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A s k  D i s t r i c t
A s k  V o u r  B a n k e r
Today jn  the savingji banks of Canada there is rouglily 
$2,370,000 in personaJ savings accounts. This alone is almost 
four times the $600,000,000 in Victory Bonds that the general 
public is asked to invest in the fjeventh Victory L)an starting 
on Monday next. And per.sonal saving.s arc incrca.sing by mil­
lions every month. There is more money in the savings banks 
. today than at any time in Canada's history, despite the fact 
that the Canadians of average means have invested approxi­
mately $3,000,000,000 in Victory Loans to date.
And Kelowna, in this regard is no different than any other 
Canadian community. It is no secret that the local banks have 
on dejjosit money .sufficient to subscribe the local Victory Loan 
quota several times over.
This is money which thrifty people have .saved "the hard 
way.” It is generally money deposited little by little, pay day 
by pay day.
Until the war is over, this money ,is not going to be of , » i o  ^ n r  :
much use to the depositors. The fact that they have it indicates Archie Mornson, Boys W ork Secretary Of V^ictona
their appreciation that now is a time to save instead of to 
spend. If this money were placed in Victory Bonds—where it
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Community Counsellor 
Appointment Starts 
Important Experiment
RETAILERS TOLD 
TO UNITE 
FOR STRENGTH
Collective Bargaining Here To 
Stay Says Division Secretary 
Addressing Kelowna Re­
tailers
Killed In Action
I n v e s t  M i l l i o n
Victory . Loan Group  
Feels Anything Less 
Is Failure To D o  Job
MAXIMUM MARK-UP
Y.M.C.A., Is Named By City Council To Fill Po­
sition—Result Of Public Meeting Last March ___
And, Several Months Of Labor By Local Com- urges Elimination Of Wrong 
mittee—Many Other Communities Are Watching Practices In Trade And 
Experiment VVith Interest — Department Of Scores Premium Giving
. Social Welfare Gives Assistance W ill Co-ordin- Advising retail merchants of Ke* 
ate Work Among Young People Of Community lowna that collective bargaining la
here to stay and urging Indepen­
dent retailers to Join forces to forgo
would be just as safe and just as available in emergencies—it 
would earn for the depositor just twice the amount that it 
will if it remains in a savings deposit in the bank.
These people who have deposits in the banks would do 
well to reflect that the Canadian chartered banks have them­
selves invested more than three billion dollars in Victory 
Bonds. 'This money is that money which the depositors have 
placed and left in the savings accounts. On it the banks earn 
. three percent; they pay their depositors one and a half percent.
That statem ent is in no way derogatory to the banks. They V tary of Retail Merchants Assocla- jrie. ixnjvivx
have been given money to look after and they are doing it. It on Monday night when the Council appointed Archie Canada. B.C. division, gave “Kmed Ih action"
is good b u s iw s s -a n d  honest b u s in e ss -o n  their part to  invest M orrison to the position of com m unity counsellor, effective an enlightening talk to a group of received last wcek-ei._ .............
V h. 1 fhn,, fhinb in V ic/nrv Rnnrk nn January 1st. Mr..Momsoii, who is at present boys work sec- local retailers at the Royal Anne ry Ashley, of 172 Richter Street,It the best they can and they think that IS m Victory Bonds on Victoria Y.M.C.A., will co-ordinate the activities Friday night., < about her husband. Pte. Harry Ash-’
which they make a fair proht. , . '  nnnnle nf thi>; H lv •inrl ende-ivoiir to  assist them Giving what he termed “an ac- ley, 32, of a Canadian Scottish regi-B ut these depositors m ight well ask them selves why they of the young people ot th is city and enUcayo to  assist them counting of information”, Mr. Mat- ment, who had previously been i -  /-> • '•  • • ■ r
• should not have the three percent instead of the banks. The '^ ‘ h^ their._ problems. The appointment culminates activities thews graced me history of the Con- wounded In action on "D” Day and f'jcjocal War Finance Committee is setting its sights much
WHAT may \yell prove one of the most momentous decisions a.chain of strength for their future ever taken by the Kelowna City Council was made without score_ *«' _ .. . . . . .  tnT»xr rkr T/Afnl1 TV/Tnr/'HnriTe ccrk/>in.
I^cal W ar Finance Chairman Says The Time Has 
Arrived To Make Supreme Effort And This Dis­
trict Should Invest In Canada To The Extent Of 
At Least A Million Dollars During Next Three 
Weeks—Makes Special Plea To Central Euro­
peans And Hindus—Organization Ready—-Navy 
Band To Come Here — Ask Street Flags To Be 
Put Out—Keller May Be Guest Speaker
Pt HARRY ASHLEY
was Uie wo,rd 
week-end by Mrs. Har- District Has Invested $4,250/000/ ___________  ' .
WH ILE the Seventh Victory Loan quota of the Central Okan­agan ha.s been .set at $750,000 by the provincial committee,
m
Mr. Morrison is about thirty years 
of age. He Is married and has one
paid by
Canada has a very urgent need for this money. Fighting is  ^ n H A A I /
at Its fiercest pitch. Victory Bond buying on the home front He took his bachelor of arts K t l X  SHllIlK
must .match its pace. It is the patriotic thing to transfer bank degree at the University of British. 
savings into Victory Bonds Columbia in 1938 and was ordained
 ^ I t  is the sensible thing, too Victory . Bonds are Canada'^
SEfest investm ent End> es pointed out Ebove, they re tu rn  bEnk curste s t Christ Church Cuthed- 
interest. They can be sold im m ediately in an em ergency. P anks ral in Vancouver and in two Ang- 
are g lad to lend m oney on them  at extrem ely reasonable rates. Ucan Vancouver parishes. In 1940 
T he regard  in w hich the banks hold V ictory Bonds is indicated received his licentiate In
by the fact that the chartered banks no-w own $3,005,312,435 in  ^ always been intensely in-
Canadian Government bonds.
COMING FROM ^  
THE COAST
terested in boys’ worjc and has con- _ _  ..... ............
Before deciding the amount of their Seventh Victory Loan ducted boys’ camps for several sum- Box sides and ends'are now com- tlons from the practice are tremen- vx-fTin 
investm ent, individuals w ith savings in the bank would do well mers. For the past two years he has ing into the valley from the Alaska dous and should be discontinued. . |  I I  M % M K |  I  Ifl 
to  ask their banker’s opinion • beep secretary of boys work at the . pine and Universal Box nlants at He ureed that general enauiry be 1. l l / v / i i l
Dusincss 0 1  re iaiiers ana m enuom ng oiiewun out uaa resiuea in iveiow- , - -------- . , ’ T ,--------; , : : ----------- .................. ..........
things which were to the advantage na for a number of years, attending the figure m ight look to "be high but recalled tha t there was
and disadvantage of the independ- school here and afterwards taking more than  enough money in the savings banks accounts of the
ent mcrchsint. up 'tno cErpcntcinn^ trade. Prior to. J^pIownE bEiiks to cover it mEiiv tirne^ Tn Arlrlition lip <nirlHe said, “We must have codes by enlisting in 1940., he was a member oanKS 10 cover it many tim es, in  acltlUion, lie said,
hich the little and bis fellow are of the staff at the K.G.E. He went 'o^al businesses and local farm ers have enjoyed an unprece­
dented prosperity, and “there is no earth ly  reason why .the dis­
trict cannot subscribe a million dollars.”
During the six Victory Loans this district subscribed 
$3,7.54,650 and in addition to this amount it is estimated con­
servatively that more than $500,000 have been invested in 'W ar 
Savings..'. " "•
The Seventh Victory Loan campaign opens on Monday 
next and will continue for three weeks, ending on November 
11th.-: ...
which the little and big fello  are 
governed. Each, branch *of trade i
must establish an honest, ethical ........
and simple practice with the Do­
minion Government as umpire.
____  There is no quantity of a commodi-
1VT .. Ti 1 c% A.- r ty which justifies one buyer hav- -- ______Bags Not Entirely Satisfac- J^g the advantage of another.” 'The, n m n  «  xi, .
to ry —■ Prices Board Relents speaker scored the giving of pre- | J | l |  L  V
miums, stating that the ramiflea- Jl J.L/* llr*
Surviving are his wife and two 
daughters, Joanne, ten, and Barbara, 
nine, his mother, Mrs. M. A. Ash­
ley, and a sister,, Mrs. Orville Kirk, 
all of Kelowna.
In one plane a 5,000-pound load of spinach was fiown east 
from California. This may go far to dampen the enthusiasm of 
junior air cadets.
Bicycle Safety Weel<
n ’ P p g q
Victoria Y.M.C.A. Vancouver. About ten cars will a r- , made prior to the granting of retail
The appointment of a commimity rive this week and will be distrib- licences and complimented Kelowna 
counsellor here is being watched uted to those iioints in the Valley for already putting this into prac- 
with great interest by a number of which are mo^ , seriously cramped' tice.
other centres. If the experiment for boxes. The box bottoms are be- Maximum Mark-np’
. proves successful hern it is prob- ing made by S. M. Simpson Com-
V able that thesei centres will foUow panyi as the coai^ t firm could not de- Mr. Matthews told the retailers 
suit. One of the parties watching liver these. The first Coast car ar- that a maximum mark-up is to be 
the experiment witff keen interest rived Wednesday. ' established on all lines of goods in
Four applications to the War Time the near future by the Government.
HIS WOUNDS ORGANIZATION BULL’S STATEMENT
Son Of Mrs. Mary Badley
The Victory Loan organizaiton is ‘‘This Sevepth Loan,” Mr. Bull 
ready to roll, according .to Colin stated,” is the most important of all 
Oliphant, unit -organizer, who op- the, loans. Certainly it will be the 
■n q c  " •« t “ i^^siically looks forward to the last loan before the defeat of Ger-
r a y s  ouprem e oaennee  in  most successful loan campaign ever many. The people of the Kelowna 
France < , held in the Kelowna area. Again district must m ake a supreme ef-
, ^  ^ this year, his assistant will be Doug fort, an effort in keeping with the
Pte. Richard; (Dick) Badley, 19, Carr-Hilton, terrific possibilities of the moment
son of Mrs, Mary Badley, Richter The local committee, on learning and. with the great sacrifices arid
■ ry.., Tr 1 . T' ‘ j  £ 'T' 1 . * A t- x ' ' Is the provlncial Department of , x.u  i>oxu:<itiuii  l  wi  w  ±uiiTlie Kelowna Junior Board of Irade is to be congratu- social Welfare. So interested is prices and Trade Board to have the Equitable , distribution of goods ___ ___ _____  ______ _ _ _______ ___
lated on organizingf its “Bicycle Safety .Week” campaign now this body that it has. agreed, to as- Coast firm work bn boxes were te- was stressed by the speaker and street, died of w bun^ on October that -Major-General R. L. Keller, valiant deeds of all our fighting
being’ carried 'on  throughout the city. In no other place in sist’Kelowna for a period at least fused. Finally the induslxy box also the importance of toe small lo, according to word received on formerly , of Kelowna, officer com- men. Nothing short of-the greatest
ranafla  it i<? reliahlv stated are there more bievcles in nronor- in the financial obligations. committee in desperation turned to . merchant. “The future is bright for ,Tuesday evening; He had been re- manding the Third Canadian Di- investment in our history will suf-^ an aaa , It is reiiaoiy siatea, are inere more o icyciesi^  propor Lggt March, at a public meeting, the Kelowna Board of Trade and the retailer who accepts toe policy ported as, seriously wounded on vision during the landing on toe fice.” .
tion to  the population than there are in th is city, l  his is pro- gm-h concern was expressed regard- other boards of trade for assistance of seeing goods giet into the con- Saturday, the wire stating that he Normandy beaches and throughout The local chaiiman made a spe-
bably due to the f a tn e s s  of the  city and the adjacent cou'ntry, ing juvenile' delinquency that a and, as a result of representations sumers’ hands with the le^^pos- w a s  suffering from .“ multiple the French campaign until he was cial appeal to people who have-
majcin&f it adm irably Suited for the  bicycle as a means of loco- committee was formed to inquire made to Ottawa, the Wood Products sible price spread frem producer woun^ and . abdomen wounds” re- wounded, was returning to Canada hitherto refused to ’ draw on their
into ways and means of correcting ControUer gave permission for. the to consumer, he .said,, urgmg^the ceived in action on ,October.8.' this week, immediately contacted savings accounts to ^purchase Vic-
Turn to Page 4, Story 5.
PREMIER HART
motion. >
The number of bicycles here has inevitably led to a serious 
traffic, problem and it was. time that some steps were taken to 
correct some oF the flagrant abuses^ of common sense and de­
cency indulged in by the cyclists. That statement is no reflection V I Q I T  r ' l T Y
upon the activities of the local police. They liave had their ^  “  A I  .
hands tied to some^degree through the benevolent attitude O'!
adopted towards the cyclists by civic authorities.- W hether this w 'L  A
Canada,? he said, 
assistance. Canada
attitude has been a wise one or not is open to argument, but
Coast firm to work on boxes, setting merchants io unite and see that A native son of Kelowna, Dick the provinciS "^ommUtee ih^  ^V 
aside high priority orders from the wrong practices &re eliminated. , attended local schools and worked couVer to ascertain if it would not needs y o u r  
United Kingdom. , be possible to have him come to
The box situation, remains serious . You have had a profitable s ^ o n  Septem^^.1943, when he joined toe Kgjo^jja . gg speaker of a with every dollar you'can possibly
and will continue to do so. Empties m toe last three^or four yeare v ^ t  fc>eaforto ^ g h la ^ rs^.He. .wgptonv- victory Loan rally. .spare from-this account, In grati-
are being brought from toe Coast as are you going td do with it? ereeas in J ta y  1944 temg attach^ n o ‘definite word has been tnde 'for our successes and in hope
soon as they are available and also, ^allenge is to get on with the job, to toe Caitadian Scottish, and was received, toe provincial committee for speedy victory Canada asks you
from the C ^ n  jrea. some shook g j 'h  "f m  i S ?  hos ropBod A T S  all S mo!  to ovoroomo uA bsosslon.of y o ^IS coming into toe Valley from rid retailing, of those practices JJay, . . .. . . . this will ho aTn-antTa/i " ; • , ; for a bic savin£f.s areonnt.."; '
Grand Forks. dis- The last letter received from him j  * * A’ to Aby his mother was written on Sep- _  The Naden Navy Band from the a special-appe^ to. thosewhich are detrimental and
the fact remansj nevertheless, that it has made it  difficult for F irst Visit To Interior Since ce^^** A^-racy'^^^^x^^erepti^V *^*The\p^aker^^^
the police to enforce the traffic bylaws. Becoming Premier  ^  ^  ^  ^ War vicraiy ijoan ana w_________  _ . ____
If  the Jaybees are successful in the ir cam paign and sue- . t u " tt—  -n • i other reteUers have yoiced disa^ ^ o e s”T t is presumed he ^^wna on October 31st Victory Bonds has in part been re-
coed in  convincing even a  small num ber of e je lf its  th a t for S S l i r ' K S ’fe  S o  ’S S S i a  P -  a  nnUmry mttoo '.n, o«»nhlh,. for.tho Bbora«?n of a r ^ .
th e ir ow n safety t h y  should o b sy v e  all safe precautions, they  o V f ?  p m ciaH o n 'to 'th i.lo ^^  s i S ’SK reSS I te l t e m f w i ta ?  A d S  S d ”to m l S S -  K t l m  “ ' L S t o f f T i S l  and
Will have perform ed a w orthw hile com m unity service. They an smeetoe assumed toe premier- Intosli, being a soft aP P l\is  a^ect- for .closing..their stores.,to. release e a r e ^ ^ ^ l a g o n e g r t .  many capitals fromithe Nazi terror
are to  be congratulated  on the ir undertaking and it is hoped ship of .the province.' He w ^  be ed, .although it is thought that a .eniployees for apple picking.^ Low, Kelo-wna;-Mrs. William: Gray, The date: unfortunatfely collides and torture. ’ .
th a t the ir curren t cam paign is bu t a small s ta r t in the ir efforts his secretary, Perpy hard er^^^e  im ^ ^ m d  the bag a . Vernon; Mrs. William McCall, Ke- with Hallowe’en and toe Kinsmen’s, lEndus of,toe, distaict he
to bring to this city a saner, safer generation of bicycle riders. 3 ^  h e ^  S  ^m.d^ha3,.fo„dh. ™th tn cA h ll
- Old Timer—One who can remember-when Mihailovitch was 
lauded as toe great hero and savior of Jugoslavia.
The W.T.P.B. Finds Out !
. -Does the public read advertisements?
The Wartime Prices and Trade Board, recently made a 
test of this point and received a roaring affirmative.
The Board has been publishing advertisements giving the 
hard facts of the supply situation to the people of Canada. Ad­
vertisements to date have dealt with milk, children’s underwear 
and sugar.
The milk display was the first, and to find out if , these 
advertisements are studied by the public, a little thumb nail 
sketch of a farmer» milking a cow was incorporated. The far­
mer was on the left side of the cow instead of on the .correct 
right side. .
Then the row started. Letters of protest .and indignation 
poured in to the local offices, regional offices and headquarters 
of , the Wartime Prices and Trade Board. Even retired ship- 
- masters now on the land pointed; out “that the lubbfer was on 
the port side instead of being on the starboard side.”
The Board sat back and beamed. '
Its advertisements had been read!
The . o r-: Vn
otoer: race of toe British Cpin-
vVri^ v. tivQ jrcaj., .iiaVjiiig cMiiai.cu. uic uMjf .weu. n. .uciuccuciicx 111- ulc evening and .uiphWealth,. with, '.the exception of 
connection witn to® ^j^j^g return^, to Canada in arrangements for this are nonv' be- the Motherland. Thel^;’'! recruiting
from overseas and is now vis- ing considered by the local commit- has been ..phenomenal.’ You , can
spend in Vernon and come here on eluded in .toe bulk shipments of from his board members to E. W. ^  Timinr-
Tuesday morning, spending .. the Jonathans now going forward'to the Barton, secretary of Kelowna Board ohperfra nf
night here and proceeding to Ben- prairies. These bags will be used of Tradd, for the splendid work he J  m mntticton the foUovSing moriing. On S  containers at the other end. ’has done ^  tiui 7®®^ . having enlisted toe day ar for a dance later jn the evening and rnot
the 2nd and 3rd he will visit Oliver More bags are .being used in the Association
and Princeton. southern end of toe Valley than .Announcement during the meet-
Word of Mr. Hart’s visit w as,re- here or in the north. Cars with ing ' that the Kelowna Saw Mill 
peived on Wednesday afternoon, these containers are being packed ^ a s  on ' *fire cauSed consider- 
and it is understood that the Kelow- three tiers of boxes and two tiers of able disruption but the guest speak- 
na Board of Trade is nqw consider- bags. It has been found that a er appi'^i^ted -the circumstances, 
ing. arranging some function to re» whole car of bagged apples tends excusing those who wished to leave, 
cognize the, ■visit of the provincial• to crush the apples, on the lower - . . ■
iting in Kelowna.
Premier. tiers.
Spectacular Evening Fire Destroys 
Kelowna Saw M ill W ith  Damage 
Estimated A t  Thirty Thousand
KIN CLUB 
IS PRAISED 
BY MAYOR
Complimented For 
lo.we’en Program
EXPEGTTWO 
LOCAL BOYS 
FROMOVEMSEAS
tee., r- \ back them up by buying.Victory
The, Navy band has always been’ Bonds to the be^ of your ability.” 
popular here, , and .as it has not been - Orchard owners, he asked to buy 
here in eighteen months, it is as- . on the deferred payment plan to toe 
Turn to Page S, Story 4. 4, Story 3, i
Lieut. R. D; Bro’wne“ Cla3rion 
And FiO. T. A. Cacchioni 
' Coming-Home
City Arranges To Bring Some W o o d  
From McCulloch To M eet Serious 
Fuel Shortage Situation Here
Its Hal-
Gity Landmark Removed By Blaze Which Would 
. Have Threatened Town Had W ind Been Blow­
ing—-Built About 50 Years Ago By David Lloyd- CoimciL on Monday ”n i ^ t  corh- Cacchioni, R.C.A.F., who recentiy
who is a r r iv ^  on the , hospital 
His Worship - Mayor McKay, ship, Lady Nelson, due. to dock in 
speaking bn behalf of ; the City Halifax. this week, and F/O T. A.;
, Two more Kelowna servicemen _» tx i < «  , x .are reported en route home, inciud- x*our Hundred Gords To ; Be Handled At Gost-
ing Lieut. R. D. Btowne-Clayton,
-Ask
Tnri/=ic—iW a c  'NTriw O ixm iari-Rtr Q M  Ciitrirtcrtri T fri “ ®*i‘i®d the Kinsmen Club for its Was awarded the DP’.C- J o n e s  w a s  ly o w  yrw necl xsy o . IVl. O im p so n  L t a .  connection with the or- LieujL-Bro’vme-Clayton is the.
ganization’s plans for the Hallow
son
Hitler’s delayed fuss over a Mark II rocket reminds one of 
the new maid who took all morning filling the pepper shaker, 
she found it so hard to shove the pepper through the little holes.
Ra p i d l y  sprexamg flemej; completely destroyed the old S  S  SKelowna baw Mills on Water Street Friday evening, re- ject was worthy of praise for two Gern
of L. D. Browne-Clayton, of Okaq- 
agan Mission. He was wounded jri 
on May 23, captured by toe- 
Cxermans and put in hospital. Short-
For Tenders On Supplying Another Five Hun­
dred Cords Goal Situation Also Serious But 
Mine Run Coal Is Now Available And City Will 
Rent Its  Equipment To Dealers To Speed Up De-, 
liveries—-Slabwood And Sawdust Supplies Both 
Below Normal
The British And The Dutch
moving a town landmark which was built approximately 50 reasons. First, it was a step in the ly .afterwards the town in which the IN  an effort to rectify the wood fuel situation in this city the 
years ago and an industry which has served the community ^th?*youiSsters"Sr^^^^^ bH ii? f iS h l^ ^ ^ t ie u t  i  City Council. on Monday night approved of the suggestion
well throughout war and peacetime. The loss is estimated in on Hallowe’en anff prevents the de- Clayton was taken later to a Can- of the fuel committee headed by Alderman Sutherland that the.
All too frequently when things do not go right we are 
prone to blame the other fellow for his errors of omission as 
well as his errors of commission and to forget the help he did 
give to us. In this regard peoples and countries are not unlike 
individuals and it is, therefore, rather refreshing to learn that 
the Dutch have a different outlook. The (following memorable
keeping toe youngsters entertained by toe British, and Lieut; Browne-
d . .. .
the neighborhood of $30,000.00, most of which was covered by struction of property. Secondly, the adian hospital suffering from head city purchase four hundred cords of seasoned jackpine at Mc- 
insurance. The fire, which was from an undetermined cause and cause for which the_money is being wounds and'a shattered ear  ^ Culloch and, truck it to Kelowna where .-'it'would be sold to
Rfnrtpfl in flip hnilf»r rnnm. wacj firef nr»tir#»r1 at 7 * ^ 7 n m -.wrUpn raised, .Milk for Britain, is an ad- ^  consuiriftrs at rn«t. Tn arlrlitinin tAnrlArcstarted in tlie boiler roo , as first noticed at 7 :27 p, ., when jaruam, is an aq- at post. In addirion, teridefs are being^ C^ ^
the alarm , was turned in. No one w as in the building at the f . W. Nicklen, president of the and will arrive in Kelowna at a-^4ditional five hundred cords of ciit w ood pr »the same airipunt 
tim e as the night watchman on duty w as on his rounds in other Kinsmen Club, and' F. W. Olts, later date._ : in log lengths. ; I
sections of the plant. Fortunately there- was no wind or the. ®h®irm®a ed^as‘to^to^/(tatI‘of ^ rriva? “ 'The situation .is so, serious that the Council has aisb, agreed
town would, have been threatened owing to the proximity of to*^ ^^ c^\l to^explSn t^ ^^  CacchionFby his mbther, Mrs. m . ^  its trucks a.nd men to city coal dealers in order that they
the mill to the local business section. ’ and to ask the Council to assist toe Cacchioni, other than that he will “ Ray make deliveries of cpal.  ^ v ^
„;,i 4.u^ o  u- u u J.U x u j  ■'* i j  Constructed of piling lumber and Simpson Ltd. started business in organization in the -matter: of hall be arriwng shortly. This young air- Alderman. Sutherland reported immediately. , ' ^ ^
tribute^was paid to the_ British by the Dutch underground news- corrugated- iron, the fiames spread Kelowna in 1913 when in partner- rent. The Council subsequently m^,^22, •wa^lwrn at Blairmpre. He that a very serious shortage of both • ‘ Most, of the commercial business-
paper. V nj Nederland on June ,26th : • rapidly from one end of the build- ship with O. C. Etter having com- granted $50 for this, purpose. enlisted at Calgary, went .Qverreas wood and coal faced the city and, es and stores have obtained t;'iei.
“Today when British soldiers are fiehtinv once more on to the other and it was impos-' menepd. business in toe blacksmith Mr. Olts explained the club’s i»4d, and -was awarded unless immediate^ steps are taken 'supply.
French soil w e shall do well to  remember fo r a  moment thn<;e sible for toe firemen to get it imder shop south of toe Fire Hall on Water' Plans in. ^ tf iU  saying that it was the .D.F.C. s^eraL to rectify the situation, many house- Mr. Sutherland recommended that
1  ^ 1 ’ I  ^ a m om ent those, control before the entire construe- Street. A year after, Mr. Simpson the hope .that the youngsters •would •^''9 I. G. Mci^an, D.F.C., son of holds will find, themselves without the city place'at the disnosal of the
dark, despairing m onths o f 1940, In the four years w hich lie ,tion was a mass of ruins. Flames took over the business himself. be kept out of mischief on Hallow- Mr. and Mi:s. W McEwan, Kelow- fueL / , , : coal dealers .trucks and drivers,
behind us many an u g ly  word has been spoken about the . E ng- were  ^ kepit from spreading, to  ^ a At toe time of Friday night’s fire, e’en, but toe  ^ ® carefully prepared report^he these to be charged at an hourlylish. Ignorant - • ■ • . - . ...........j—x _si_ __ x_ i.. . - — . . x „ „ ««« ^
absence of 
1940, as treachery, 
boastfulness
cided, anff it British ^eadfastness, BririshTaith to the plight- building-lumber, employed 30 Tuinber d”C T^d& ^"’~ minton Hall with games and food,
eq word, that saved Europe. 1 oday the . British are fighting laborers when in operation,  ^ Hundreds of peopJe gathered at ®oid prizes would be awarded to the 
once more on the mainland of W estern  Europe. They have Built approximately 50 years ago ,the scene of the fire which R t'the iriost successful collectors of “ shell- 
come to  help us, to  liberate us. They will do so T hev will mill was sky over a large area. Fire-fighters out’V tickets in the various age
keen th e ir word tn  the  nnnreQced nenolec Rn'toiri lific worked long and earnestly keeping classifications. •
Keep th e ir word to  the  oppressed peoples . . . B ritain has gam ed na saw MUl Co , Ltd. in November, toe flames from spreading and ---- _ _ _ _
111;morErpow.cr,-End in one oi the  dErkest .periods of w orld his- 1942, S. M. Simpson Ltd. acquired 'streams, of water from' fire hoses
M. J. COLDWELL 
TO COME HERE
power. any . dealer’s yard at the present
Actually deliveries of coal in Kel-tim e. Dealers have orders for more 
o'wna this y^ar are.thirty •‘two cars than 500 cords and there is some i! 
short of last year’s figure. doubt that' to«e will be fi
On Mondpy he was informed that is estimated ' that only .about ono 
med this week that M. J. Coldwell, m ine run coal can now be ordered half of the city’s normal require-: 
A. B. Woodd has received word national leader of toe party, would by the dealers and this is the only ments is now' In the consumer’s
Local C.C.F. officials were infor-
tory, when falsehood, injustice and cruelty seemed to have the *nill_^and T. Green- played ; steadily on the^ burning that his son, H. S. Woodd, who is visit Kelowna early in November.' coal that can be procured. But noraessioh.
trium'phed, she has given a shining example of faith, sense of build in^ntil 10.45 p.m., after which stationed at Mossbank, has been The visit here will be part of a tour dealers can obtain it and he recom- ’ ^ To meet this serious situation Mr.
responsibility and m oral s treng th .’^  • ’a  f t ™  ^ S d l a t  ol S M ‘  to p S a 'a ^ l t e v  V’' "  promoted to the rank o£ Flying Ot- of .the C.CF. leader torough the In- mended that the puhUc be advised Suthertend ■ recommended that II--  °   ^  ^ ^  ^  f u m .  to rage z, 6>tory 1 , ficer.'^  ^  ^ ... (Turn to Page 10, Story 2) '
FAOE TW O
T H E  KELOW NA CO URIEE THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19. 1944
Dr. Chase*s Nerve Food
Th« VHamln Bi Tonic
Cafrffitinf Vl^emin Bi am i E«««nflal 
IFoeil Minaratf
Extenaivelyusodfor hmdacbe, 
loes of Bleep, nervous indi^tion, 
iniUbllity, anaemis., cferomo 
fatigue, and exliauaUou m  tb« 
nervous system.
60 ^ 8, 60 ci8. 
Economy size, 180 pUls, |ldO.
Mora About
SPECTACULAR
FIRE
SECOND KELOWNA 
SCOUT TROOP
From Page 1. Colurrm 4 
the remainder of the night. Bark 
was still burning Sattmlay morning.
it
i %
I
<1"
X*
THER£*S NO SPEAK/NG 
TO N/M S/NCE HE'S 
BEEN SAV/NG UP TO 
BUY
V/CTORYBONDS
P . K. G ordon
L im ited
PROVISIONERS
previous Mill Fires
From the flies of Uie Courier it Is 
leoined tliat tiiere were two pre­
vious Ikes at the Kelowna Saw 
Mill. One in 1902, when loss sustain­
ed amounted to $9,000, without in­
surance, and unoUicr on April 27tii, 
1906, when the esUmaled loss was 
$14,000, with only $4,500 Insurance.
The account of the latter Are Is of 
historical interest and says:
“The meeting held on iUe pro­
tection last nlgiit hud adjourned on­
ly half an hour when the saw mill 
whistle sounded two blasts and the 
cry of ‘‘Are’’ was raised.
"Nearly the whole population of 
the town gathered hastily but the 
lire gained such rapid head-way 
that nothing could be done to save 
the mill or machinery. Bucket bri­
gades wcitj formed and the ancient 
man-killing relic of a flro engine 
was brought Into service and by 
energetic work, the lire was con­
fined to a safe distance, In the ab­
sence of wind, from the business 
quarter. (The engine referred to Is 
the one now on display In the City 
Park which had arrived from Ver- 
nof\ In September, 1004.)
“As at the previous lire In 1902, 
Providence gave a calm atmosphere, 
otherwise there would have been 
little left of the town. Business men, 
parsons, workmen, Chinamen all 
worked like Trojans and there was 
little skulking. The fire broke out 
at 11.00 pan. and by 2.30 a.m. danger 
to Kelowna was practically over but 
work was carried on until 5 a.m. 
damjping down the edge of the 
burning lumber and preventing the 
lire creeping towards Stirling and 
Pitcairn’s warehouse.
“So far as is known, the fire 
started over the llre-box. No fire 
was put on in the furnace after 
6 p.m. but with fires banked there 
was about 60 pounds of steam when 
the dlarm was given. The watch­
man was on the upper floor clean­
ing up when he heard a roaring 
noise below, and on going down­
stairs found a fierce blaze close to 
the pump, which probably affected 
the latter, as in spite of all efforts it 
would not work. Mr. F. Buckland, 
who was helping the workman, had 
to hastily escape from the burning 
building. The watchman also made 
his escape but received some bums 
in doing so.
“From D. Lloyd-Jones we learn 
the estimated total loss is $14,000, 
with only $4,500 insurance. The Saw 
Mill Company wished to place more 
but it seems that insurance com­
panies are chary about such risks, 
•nie loss in 1902 was $9,000 without 
any insurance. No definite plans 
have been made for rfeconstruction.
October 15. 1944.
On Wedr»«jsday, October 23, at 
7.30 p.in. the Troop will meet In the 
Junior High School gym.
One new recruit Joined the Troop 
at Uie last meeting, George Acker­
man, who has been placed in the 
Eagle patrol.
Scouts Fred Horn, Jack Taylor 
and Pat Moss helped the Jaybet'j to 
collect apple boxes on 'Thursday 
afternoon.
'The first Kelowna boy to Join Iho 
crew of H.M.C.S. Kelowna is Yal 
YochJm, fonner Second of the Bea­
ver Patrol. He Is cook on the ship.
On Wednesday evening, Oct. 11, 
the 2nd Kelowna Troop visited the 
Fire HaU. Assistant Flro Marshal 
F. Gore gave on Interesting talk on 
flro prevention and answered ques­
tions put to him by the Scouts. The 
boys then examined the Inhalator, 
while Mr. Gore explained the use 
o5 this equipment.
Scouting No Kid’s Game
Sometimes you hear Scouting re-
RUTLAND PLANS 
TO TOP VICTORY 
LOAN QUOTA
ELUSON GROUP
P R F F A R F  Y II IJF
OVERSEAS GIFTS
The L««t Chord new P*«mc«mt picture, “Kitty."
An Adam Beyer Kphiet, made in Tlie keys «U1I respond, but noUrlng 
London la 17M, is one of tiie prop- happens. ’The strings have long 
ertiea vmd in T*gulette Goddard's Jfeecn brpkm.
Yule Parcels Sent Overseas— 
Other News
Opening Day Of Pheasant 
Season Quiet—Other Notes
Here's Quick Relief from
forred to ns ’’n Idd’s game." If youting.arc getting the best out of Scoutl 
you laugh at such a description. You 
know that people who talk like that 
are talking out of their hot.
A kid’s game Indeed! It wasn't a 
kid’s game that helped Sergeant C. 
J. Hurrell to escape from a prlson- 
er-of-war camp In Italy and eventu­
ally got back to En^nnd.
After his break from the camp, 
Scfgcant Hurrell lived for eight 
weel^h Tn the Apennines. It was 
then that his Scout .training canae 
in useful. He knew how to make a 
shelter, how to make a smokeless 
flro and feed and fend for himself.,
To get back to the British lines, 
the Sergeant had to move right un­
der the noses of the Germans. But 
he succeeded.
Before joining up, Sergeant Hur­
rell was Scoutmaster of the 7*h 
Slough Troop and Rover Scout 
Leader of the 5th (Y.M.C.A) Rover 
Scout Crew He says that he owes 
his survival entirely to his Scout 
training.
Rutland’s quota in the Hh Victory 
Loan, which starts on Monday, Oct. 
23rd, has been increased to $40,000, 
which is a 33 per cent increase over 
the quota In the flth Loan, and $500 
over the actual amount raised in the 
lust loan. With the district produc­
ing one of the largest crops In its 
history, and with the packing 
houses operating nt full capacity, 
the chances of reaching and of pas­
sing the objective should bo excel­
lent. While A. W. Gray continues ns 
chairman of t|je local War Finance 
committee, the job of salesman for 
this loan drive has been undertaken 
by A. C. Coates, former resident of 
the Bclgo, and residents oro urged 
to bo nil prepared upon his arrival 
to buy bonds to tho limit of their 
obillty. Mr. Coates will canvass the 
entire district. Including tho Belgo, 
Black Mountain district, tho Vernon 
road and packing house area, and 
Joe Rich Valley.
A gnxip of, ElliSion ladle# met 
last Wednesday, at the home of Mm 
J. F. AxuRnrnm, to plan eeven 
Cimifitmas parcels for the boys ov- 
verseas in England, France and 
Italy. Each paxvel will contain a 
pair of hand-knitted socks, tinned 
cliicken, fruit cake, honey, choco­
late bars, cbeeao, razor blades, cof­
fee, milk and otlier items. 'Tlio con­
tents were all donated and tho 
packing of tlie parcels will be done 
on Friday evening. Donations are 
coming in to take care of tlie post­
age.
3-PuipQse Medicine Helps Clear
Out Congested Sinus Areas
Miss E. Cross, who has been, until 
recently, on the nursing staff of tho 
Kelowna Hospital, left on Thurs­
day last for Vancouver, where she 
will engage in private nursing.
Mr. and Mrs. Quesnel, of Luniby, 
are visiting their daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. Pollard, 
for 0 few days this week.* « «
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Scott, Doreen 
and her fiance, A1 Forest, spent 
Thursday In Vernon. Doreen and A1 
left for Vancouver that evening.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. O. Goldsmith and 
family were down from Vernon on 
Sunday, visiting Mr. and Mrs. L 
Plddocko. * • •
Tommy Bulman, of Vernon, spent 
tho week-end shooting on the Bui-, 
man Ranch.
ONE best way to get relief from 
torturing sinus pain Is to clear con­
gestion from nasal passages and 
give sinuses a chance to drain. A 
few drops of Vicks Va-tro-nol in 
each nostril is usually enough to 
bring this comforting relief.
3-Purpose Medlclno. . .  Va-tro-nol 
is so successful because it docs three 
important things: (1) shrinks swol­
len membranes of the nose; (2) helps
dear out pain-causing congestion 
and (3) soothes Irritation. Many 
sinus suiTerers say it’s best relief 
they’ve found. Try iti
ncKs
YA-TRO-NOl
Sgmn. William Smith, R.C.C.S., 
has written his parents that he Is 
nbw serving with the Canadian 
Army in Belgium. Prior to going 
to Europe, Sgmn. Smith was In 
Kiska..
The opening day of the pheasant 
season was much • quieter than us­
ual in this district, although Sun­
day made up for it In good meas­
ure.
The months during which we feel 
free from income tax worries are 
those that have an X in, the spelling.
but Mr. Lloyd-Jones thinks his com­
pany wiU probably erect a small 
portable mill of sufficient capacity 
ito su,pply this season’s demand, but 
will eventually remove to a point 
less dangerous to the town and 
more convenient to the log supply. 
“ While thoroughly sympathising 
with the Kelowia Saw Mill Co. in, 
their disastrous loss, the probability 
of the mill being removed to a dis­
tance from the business quarter wiU 
be welcomed as doing away with a 
constant source of danger. At the 
same time we hope the object les­
son furnished last night will ham­
mer home the need of adequate fire 
protection in the minds of the 
doubtful and dissentient.”
Mrs. F. Oslund, convener of the 
Soldiers Parcel Fund committee of 
the Women’s Institute, reports that 
the fund was augmented by $58.40, 
which was collected from the em­
ployees of McLean & Fitzpatrick, 
and $37.75 from the Rutland branch 
of the K.G.E. A special donation of 
$1.90 was received for cigarettes for 
Fit. Sgt. Buster Welter, who is a 
prisoner of war. With the funds 
collected this fall, plus the proceeds 
from the dance in the spring, the 
committee have sent a really worth 
'while parcel to each Rutland boy 
in the service, of which there are 
over 100 in the .various branches 
and a large proportion are overseas.
L.A.C. George Macdonnell went 
back to his training centre at Leth­
bridge this week after spending 
several days leave with' his family.• • B
Mrs. M. C. Neave and fahilly 
have moved from Hollywood dis­
trict to the John Carney property.' • R • .
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mushta, of 
Copper Moimtain, are the guests ot 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
■Tom Carney.
Mrs. W. Mack is staying with her 
daughter’s children this week, dur­
ing the absence of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
W. Marchall In Calgary.
L.A.C. Harry Smith, R.C.A.F., 
who had been spending his fur­
lough with his ' parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Smith, Rutland, left this 
week for his new posting at Van-
Friday night saw the resumption 
of the weekly parades of the local 
members of the B.C.D. (Reserve), 
after a six webks respite during toe 
harvesting season.
THE SEA Wn.1 GIVE UP TREASURE
lo men who think o f tomorrow
couver.
The distribution of the new ration 
books in Rutland is again under toe 
supervision of Mrs. D. McDougall, 
and will take place at the Commu­
nity HaU on Friday, October 20th, 
from 10 a.m. to 6 pm., and Satur­
day, October 21st, from 10 a.m. to 
8 p.m.
The local Anglican church, St. 
Aldan’s, was toe scene of a special 
Harvest Festival service on Sun­
day afternoon last, conducted by 
toe Ven. Archdeacon D. S. Catch- 
pole, of Kelowna. ’The interior of the 
church was bedecked with fruits, 
flowers and products of toe field, 
in honor of toe bounteous harvest
Phil Osifer says that after’ the 
war the world must be remodeled 
— n^ot remuddled!
, The Hostess Club would like toe 
services of two Scouts to carry up 
wood and do 'odd jobs around their 
quarters for an hooir or so on Sat­
urday mornings.
A T T E N T I O N
B uy Y our Disc N o w !
O u r  D i s c s
—Are constructed especiaUy for orchard use.
—Are easily adjusted by operator from tractor as to dept^ 
—WiU turn to right or left automaticaUy.
—Are constructed of the best steels and castings.
—Are made of castings from our own patterns. - 
—Have edge grain Lignum-vitae bearings easy to lubricate. 
—Are made with the best pre-war 22-inch Sheffield steel 
blades.
—Are fuUy electricaUy welded.
—Are giving complete satisfaction to our customers.
).-Would be in toe front line with any'leading make of disc 
which is now not procurable..
THOS H. BURTON
Naramata Road — Penticton, B.C.
MANBFACTIJBEB OF ORCHARD EQUIPMENT
The w ay  you' boke at home i$ differeat 
from cominerciqi bakiq g. . .
season.
G. E. Howes has sold his cottage 
and small orchard to G. Walker, 
of toe Black Moimtain district,' 
and wiU shortly take up residence 
in part of toe Szedlacek house, 
(former Faulkner place).
fo r hom e bak in g you need
Grades VII and VIII re-opened 
for the fall term on Monday, .Oc­
tober 16th.
Benjamin Hardie retiumed on 
Tuesday of this week from a short 
'visit to toe Coast.
Mrs. Bay Selzler, of Vancouver, 
is viriting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Welter.
Eddie Abbot, of Vancouver, is a 
visitor at toe home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Welter.
hom e-type flour
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
yeS/ M y b a k c d
FOODS ARE U6ffT£R 
AND AAORE TENDER 
NOW TM U5INO
KIIjCHEN c r a f t
HOME-TYPE FLOUR
1st Kelowna Troop 
’Troop First. 1 
Self Last I
t SA LV A G E SUBAAARINE O F  T O M O R R O W  ! . . .  A lready  more than 4 0  million tons o f  
shipping hove been sunk in W orld W a r II. W hat o treasure trove o f valuable metals and non-perishable 
cargoes m ay be reclaimed with these powerful undersea c ra ft. . .  equipped with salvaging 
cables and with decompression chambers fo r diving operations. They're 
coming . . .  planned b y  men who t/if'nk o f  tomorrow/ '
M ilE N  who think o f tomorrow are planning 
many startling post-war engineering en­
terprises. The salvage of deep sea treasure 
by giant submarines is one of the most 
practical . .'. and profitable. ^
But until the day arrives when men and 
machines are free for such fascinating 
exploits, we have a lot of salvaging to do 
on the home front! ,
For instance, the need for waste paper 
has never been more urgent than it is 
nciw. Are you salvagmg yours? . . . 
Gigantic quantities of explosives. must 
continue to flow across the sea to our 
armed forces. That takes glycerine and
glycerine takes kitchen fats. Are you 
salvaging every drop you can ?
There is no respite for anybody in the 
kind of a  war we’re waging. None for the 
sMdier, none for those a t home . . .  None 
of us is through with the job until the last 
enemy flag comes down. And that means, 
among other things, buying more and 
more War Savings Certificates and Victory 
Bonds,anditmeanshangingonto them,too I
Tomorrow will come, as it  always has 
. . . but it will be the brighter for the 
sacrifices we make today. Let us all be
MEN 'WHO THINK OF TOMORROW . . .  a n d
get ready for it NOW!
17th October, 1944.
Orders for week commencing Fri­
day, Octdber 20to, 1944:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week. 
Cougars, next for duty, Beavers.
RALLIES: The Troop will rally 
at the Junior High School gymnas- 
iiun (back door entrance) on Tues­
day, toe 24th of October next, at 
7.15 p.m;
•The standing of toe Patrol com­
petition now is as follows: Cougars, 
278; Lynx, 188; Otters, 152; Bea­
vers, 441. . .
Scout Ed. iJansdown has been re­
enrolled on the Troop strength, and 
the applications of three new re­
cruits, Charles Downing, Arthur 
Williams and Don Williams, have 
been accepted. In toe case of Re­
cruit Charles Downing, it is inter­
esting to know that it was just thir­
ty years ago when his father applied 
to join the Troop. Since it was first 
organized in May, 1912, our Troqp_ 
has never ceased pto function, and 
we hope that it will be possible for 
the same to be written thirty-two 
years from now. Why noit?
Our Troop last assisted with the 
sale of War Savings Stamps on toe 
30th of September, the two Scout 
Troqps being in competition with 
the Sea Cadets, and the result w as. 
declared a tie, although it is only 
fair to say that our results were 
• assisted materially by one of our 
own Scouts, who purchased $22.()0 
worth of Stamps himself. There is 
no more worth while way than 
this in which to keep your savings.
It gives you finer 
results in gU your 
home baked foods
You use a home-type short­
ening. A home-type baking 
powder^ FoF perfect results, 
now try a, homertypey^our. 
Kitchen Graft Flhur is made 
especially for home baking 
^ in  three important ways:
KHchen Craft is light-bodied: Mixes 
smoothly and quickly with other 
home-type ingredients to give 
fine even texture in all your 
home baked foods.
Kitchen Craft is properly milled:
Retains desirable moisture in 
your pastries, cakes and breads 
in spite of the drier heat of your 
small-size overu
Kitchen Croft FlJur is dependably, 
uniform: Absorbs the  same 
amount of liquid each time—so 
you can follow ^our recipes to 
the letter with perfect results.
I ' VIfc. <
*  T H E  H O U S E  O F  S E A G R A M  *
All Seagram plania in Canada and the United States are engaged in the production of high-proof Alcohol. High-proof 
Alcohol for War is used in the manufacture of Smokeless Powder, Synthetic Rubber, and many other warttoe pcpduete.
Give this home-type flour a trial. 
Notice improved quality in all your 
baking. Your grocer has Kitchen 
Craft Flour in a wide ch9ice of 
(x>nvenient and economical sizes.
Your choice o f 2  finest-.grqde w hite flours
BOTH are made 
specially for home 
baking
BOTH made of top- 
grade’ Canadian 
wheats
BOTH guaranteed 
to please you with 
better baking re­
s u lts — or your 
money back
a t  SA F E W A Y
SAFEWAY STORES UMITED
BUY WAR SAVINGS 
. STAMPS AND
CCRTinCAm
J
*mTOSDAY. OClX>BEB l», 1IH4 T H E  E El-O W W a COURIER PAGE TH R EE
COI7NC11. FASSEH GEANTS
On Muikday night Uie City Cyun- 
cil passed its ennual grants as out­
l in e  In the budget last February: 
Canadian l<eglon Pipe Band, $51);
Gordon Can»pbcll Preventorium. 
$100; Board of Trade, $700; Boy 
Scout Asaodation, $150; Kelowna 
Volunteer Fire Brigade, |l,2tt0; Sal­
vation Army, Kelowna $23.00; Toe 
II., Kelowna, $100.
CANNING SUPPLIES I
HAY SALT * HAY FORKS
SncftwiN-WiuiA.is
PnoD uers
POnCH»«OiCt4
PAINT
K.G.E. UYING MASH 
DAIRY MASH
ah 
m  K.G.L
We have a good stock Of 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS & VARNISHES
and would advise you to get your 
requirements I
SEEDS - SPRAYS - FER TILIZER S
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
FEED STORE Free DeliveryPhono 29
D. Chapman & C q., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Worehouacmen and Dlstrlbutoro. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
PH O N E 298
________
•  Furniture vans for long distance and
local moving.
•  Furnitlire packing, crating and shipping
by experienced help.
o  Daily Public Freight. Service—Kelowna 
to Penticton.
COAL DEALERS
M DTO R 
CARRIERS
T H E  CORPORATION 6 f  T H E  CITY OF
KELOW NA
To
P ro p e r ty  O w n ers
SAVE 
^ f i  #er
; .i .’i , ■'V. vt •
P E N A L T Y
by paying your
e m r  T A X E S
on o r before
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20™
12-2C
M L
i i < P
CANVAS 
WATERPROOF'
CLO TH IN G
A s k  f o r  i t  h y  
n a m e m  m , a t a l l  
l e a d in g  s to r e s .
The treatment by which canvas Is water­
proofed to produce “DRy-BAK" It 
a development and exclusive process 
of Jones Tent & Awning Ltd., and 
Is entirely processed in our own plant 
You should, therefore, look for the 
name "DRY-BAK'* on every garment 
as your guarantee of obtaining .the 
Anest waterproof canvas clothing 
available.
Manufactured exeluaively by
tm
M c & M c
VICTORY
VALUES
Values That Spell Defeat For 
Inflation Prices.
E N n  T A R I I s CE kN I /  a jALsSaJE*!^
Just fini.sh the room—’Two styles.
'111
iuMiTEibi
'i'll
PEACHLAND 
COUNCIL MEET- 
PASS BY-LAW
5*"""
Club Sends Yule Parcels Over­
seas—Successful Red Shield 
Campaign
Tlie regular meeting of the Peach- 
land Municipal Council was held 
Oct. lllfk In the Municipal Hall, 
with tlie Reeve, Mrs. B. F. Gum- 
mow, In tlie chair. "By-law 226, anti­
dumping of rubbish, was recon­
sidered and finally pas.scd. C. C.
Inglis, Municipal Clerk, was ap­
pointed Returning, Ollicer for the 
year 1944, the polling booth to bo 
at the Municipal Hall.
Councillor W. B. Sanderson re­
ported that efforts hud been made 
to get labor to clean out the dam 
at the power house, but ho had 
been unsuccessful so far. The dam 
has not been cleaned out for three 
years.
A twenty-four hour light service 
had been put on for the use of the 
cold storage plant. Joseph' Tromb­
ley, of Summcrland, was to oil the 
transformers, and go over the line 
for necessary repairs.
Councillor F. V. Vernon reported 
tlie roads In the municipality quite 
rough and In need of fixing, with 
equipment very hard to get at the 
right time after a rain.
Reeve Mrs. Gummow said ef­
forts had been made to get the 
poison oak cleaned up on the lake 
shore, but so far nothing had been 
done. •
An offer was received from Mr.
Siems to purchase part of Lot 3/25 
28 to install a cistern for his house 
lower down. Councillor T. A.
Drought was to investigate this and 
report on it at the next meeting.
A special meeting was held on 
Sept. 18, when Mrs. Gummow gave 
a report on the convention of B.C.
Municipalities held at Nelson.• • •
Peachland Comforts Club packed 
parcels for Overseas Thursday, Oct.
12. The members of the committee,
Mrs. C. C. Helghway, Mrs. A.
Smalls, Mrs. F. Topham, Sr., Mrs.
W. H. Sutherland, .Mrs. E. Neil,
Mrs. H. Ibbotson, and Mrs. A. G.
Wraight, assisted by Miss M. Cold- 
ham and Mrs. C. T. Redstone, 
spent a busy afternoon.
The contents of these Yule par 
cels were Christmas cake, 1 can 
sardines, 1 can peaches, 1 tin of 
Rinso, 2 pkts. tobacco, 1 pkt. cigar­
ettes, 1 pkt. cigarette papers, cocoa, 
candy, chocolate bar, 1 pkt. gum, 
razor blades, comb, tea bags, flinty 
shoe laces, 1-lb. box cookies, 1 bar 
soap, making a parcel weighing be­
tween eight and nine pounds and
valued at' $4.00.• *. •
The campaign for fimds for the 
Red Shield Front was very success­
ful, the sum of $203.85 being col­
lected. The canvassers working in 
the different districts were Mrs. J.
Long, Mrs. G. Long, Mrs., W. E.
Clements, Mrs. E. Bradbury, Mrs. L.
.a v ,,b e ,„  ,5. ^ .  for «-e PupH, to Sg».p.
OCCASIONAL 
CHAIRS are always 
a home demand.
The Me & Me
TOY
CITY
on the
Mezzanine
Floor
is in the stage of 
construction r i g h t  
now.
\
%
A
" /  S£e !VO/VsP£/lfPL 
S£a//^fTY FOR
YOi/R FUTURF
BUY VICTORY BONDS
M c & M c
VICTORY
VALUES
Values That Save You Money For 
That Extra Bond.
THE PYREXWARE
yu-0-nMUATcniuMt
FYJgJEX
Table is overflow­
ing with Casse­
roles, Pie Plates, 
all sizes of Mix­
ing Bowls, Tea 
pots and many 
other lines.
It matters not where you live 
In hou.se large or sm all;
We have all your dinnerware needs 
To suit you one and all.
LOW 
PRICE
•  I t ’s more than prophesy when you place your future on 
Victory Bonds ■— I t’s common sense when you shop where 
your dollars buy more— a^t your Me & Me Store.
6-Piece Breakfast Suite
icii
The Mc& Mc^ 
FU RN ITU RE 
DEPT.
2nd Floor .
I t’s a Converto that^ is 
so popular-— Two-in- 
one—  Bed and also a 
Chesterfield.
A full stock of 
NET"
CURTAINS 
Just arrived on 
the 2nd Floor. 
•Golors: Green, 
Maroon a n d  
Cream.
For Service — For Quality — 
For Savings
PHONE 44
THE
MC&MC
SERVICE
DEPARTMENT
at the rear of the Main Floor 
is fully equipped to serve you.
W ith one or two exceptions ouV
ENAMELWARE STOCK
is very complete. Crieam with Red 
trim ; White with Black trim ; White 
with Red, trim. '
AT YOUR SERVICE W IT H  
ENAM ELW ARE
Topham, jr.. Miss a . xopnam, jr„  ha e b en made t tn ns x -r-
Miss A, Topham, Mrs. A. West, and attehd the High School at ,West- J°JJey M rl^ lr^ ^ ^  S
Mrs. F. Kinchin.  ^  ^ bank, traveUing to and fro each to
A miUtary cavalcade spent half day. on the Greyhound bus. . tute hall with their savings after
an .hour in town last Thursday, a The W; A. of the United Church the war is over. They put on pM- 
number of vehicles, draped with met a t .the honae of Miss A. E. Elliott ties for the chil^en and get the 
Victory Loan posters, taking part. -Wednesday afternoon*of last week, young peoplfe to help, thus gettmg 
Quite a few of the citizens and the and after the general' business was them interested and gaming new 
packing'house took time_ofI to see gnished tea was served by the hos- members for the Institute, 
this.interesting parade. The school tess. ‘ ,v ; / ^-rrr~~7 “
children were dismissed early, and • • f T ll7 ¥  A V C
were delighted to see the inside of Word was received last week by |  J lT  I'f r j | i / A ■ ^  
these machines. The soldiers .in ]vir. and Mrs. W. D. ‘ Miller that .. M  ^^  ;
charge explained the many parts, their son, P/O (Don) Miller, R.C.
. : • *. *, ,* ' i, AJP., was seriously ill.A new Prmcipal has been.secur- —
eid for the Senior High School, and i,.A.C. H. Witt, R.C.A.F.r left A PH / ’l l  
will take charge in January of the T h u r^ y  to spend a few days at ^  l  r y | jlHilY lf l l l lL C i  
New Year, in the meantime plans the Coast.
u rn
FRUIT PICKERS
Mrs. Gordon Cousins and son spent QjAj^ens Asked T o  G et R ationa few days last week visiting at the t» ‘ -Pariv 
home of Mr. and Mrs. V. Cousins. Books Jiarly
Mtj and Mrs. C. H. Hay left for .Fniit picking is getting ^dlong 
the Coast Thursday last. . very well in the Glenmore. jdiitrict,
* i,* ,* . 1  ; i although heavy fog,-which descends
Mr. and Mrs. Carter ^ d  sons, of evenirlg and dote hot li^t un-
Oliver, were guests at the hpine|Of nearly hooh or later,- k ^ ih ig  
Mr. and Mrs. L, B.. Fulks Sunday the friiit tool Wet fo bA handled; ha^ 
last , t . ^ delayed picking a great deal The
. Mk . 4 t  mtt* left for o trip to S a X
the Coast Thursday last. , , iT •
■rt/A Ti •i^ h r  AP LA.C. Bruce Moubray, who is
' f s t a t i o n e d  at Rivers, Man., amved
l i  home on a few days leave last Fi-i- land, arrived home_,on Friday to jAy , , : r
visit at.the home^of his.parents, Mr. ' ;;
and Mrs. W. H: Suthteland. L.A.C. Geo. Reed, who had been
J stationed at the:Coast, and Cpl. Art 
and Mrs. A. Cummins and Reed, of Lethbridge, who arrived 
daughter, of Trail, arrived Sunday home a few weeks ago, have been 
. In iiric’t of. EVio iininp' of Mr. and nliowpfi an . ex-tension of. leave. in
r-*:-_ ______
■io-rjr'
' J to visit at - the home" of r. Mrs. C. C. Inglis. . .
"ihat's a fine honte 
ypuTe building/"
VBS, I think Tm going to- 
^  like i t
I wish I bad k home of my 
own.
Well, why not?
My wife has the idea that it 
would be a great worry if any­
thing happened to me.
Nothing to it, my boy. The 
arrangements I’ve made with 
the SUN LIFE OF CANADA 
will clear the mortgage in the 
event of my untimely death.
7 never thought of that. What 
about the cost?
Insignificant! In fact, it adds 
very little to the cartying 
charge of the mortgage.
If you are a home owner and de­
sire to make your investment safe 
for posterity, we will be glad to 
assist you. Consult . . •
J. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.
Unit Supervisor.
S. R. DAVIS
District Representative 
Phone 410
Maclaren Block — Kelowna
S U N  U F E  
(H^CAN4DA
Binx.M., 11-tf-c
a l ed ^ io n .  
birder to rick fruit.^ ^^ M^  Reed
. and small son, who have been, stay- 
Mrs.; C. C. Duquemin left on ihg with Mrs. Reed, Sr., for the 
Thursday last to spend a few, days few weeks, have gone into Ke- 
visiting at the Coast. , ' ■ lowna to visit her , mother, Mrs.
• • • . Morris,- dtiring -the remainder of
Mrs. T. Twinanie spent the weekr her husband’s leave, when she will 
end at the holne of her son in West- return to Lethbridge, 
hanlc* ,  .  .  Mrs. E. Showsell, assisted by Mrs.
Opening the fall season, a meet- q . H. Moubray^ Mrs. S- Pearson , 
ing of the Peachland Women’s In-,and John Clarke, will be in charge 
stitute was held in the Municipal of the distribution of No. 5 ration 
Hall on Friday afternoon, Oct. 13, books at the Irrigation . District 
with Mrs. W. D, Miller presiding, building next Sattorday, from 10 
A donation of $5.00 was made to the a.m. imtil 8 p.m. It would be a ^ e a t  
Comfort Club, and it was suggested help to those in charge if all*those 
that the Institute help -with a com- who possibly can ^o so -woidd ^ gp 
munity Hallowe’en party. ’The an- for their books early, a s ^ e re  are 
nual meeting was to be held in No- hundreds^of ^ ^pickers the (lien-
vember. A letter from the C^anadi- more orchards who -will get^thmr 
an Legion about the Cenotaph was books at ^ i s  office ar^ 
discussed. Mrs. Hugh Ferguson, so until after working hours.
President of the Chase Institute, , ,  A.- -i. ^
who was a visitor for the afternoon, Dad: “No, son, I wouldn t think of 
gave a short talk on their activities, buying you that bugle. You d make 
telling how they had the Red Cross too much noise with d. , _
in with the Institute, make cakes Son: “No, I wouMnt, Dad. Id  
for the boys and girls in the Forces, only practice on it when you re 
hold dances and buy War Savings asleep.’’ . ■ . .
The Allied Freighter Ihcidenf
Am Allied .freighter was stopped off the Pacific*'^  
Seaboard by a Japanese submarine and boarded by 
Japanese sailors. Two Allied officers were asked for 
by name and taken off. The ship was torpedoed. Other 
ships in’the area at the same time were allowed to 
go their way.
How did they know?
Enemy agents ashore obviously had been in contact with the 
submarine. Th^e agents must have received inside' infonna- - 
'tion; someone had talked. This should be a warning to all of us 
to watch every word we say, for enemy agents are everywhere. -
0 « •
I
P U B L I S H E D  I N  T H E  I N T E R E S T  O  F N  A T  I O  N A 1  S E C U  R I T  Y  • B Y j
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. L T O .W
It Is a well recognized principle that the stability of 
our existence depends primarily on the sustained 
productiveness of our soils.
The correct use of fertiiizer wiii maintain the pro­
ductive capacity of our soils for this and succeeding 
generations.
F E R T IL IZ E R  D I V I S I O N
REV. G. P. BRYCE 
TO BE SPEAKER 
CANADIAN CLUB
“India Today and Tomorrow,’
ON Y O U R  F IE T  A LL  D A Y ?
JUST PAT ON SLOAN’S; 
FOR QUICK REUEF fROM 
. ACHING FEET
country, he was appointed rnissiqn- 
aiy in Central India and has been 
principal of the -Vocational School 
for Boys in Raselpura, where he 
was also teacher at rthe Indore 
Christian (Collegiate and a member 
of the committee on adult educa­
tion. -■
iimxu c ... *---------- - When he spoke recently in ^
will be the topic of an address-to tawa it was said that his address
be given by the Rev. George P. might, be regarded-as, one of the
Bryce M A., B.D., B.Paed., when he most outstanding stories of India 
speaks to an evening meeting of from a British point of view heard 
the Kelowna Canadian Club on in the Dominion’s capital for years.
Wednesday, October 25, at the Ang- He is on a speaking tour across 
iican Church parish hall. Canada .under the auspices of the
Mr. Bryce has spent nearly 30 Canadian Club.  ^
years in India and expects to re-.- Mr, Bryce is a graduate in clas- , , , " »
turn there soon. After five years sics of the University of Toronto College, Ontario School of Educa-
as a Y.M.C.A. secretary in that and also holds degrees from Knox tion and “Columbian University.
y
 ^5/^  i ■i^  '
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KNOX LO.D.E 
MAKE GIFTS
This money ha« been raised by 
tJbe Chap'ter tiirougii tag days and 
the Superfluity Sl»up.
Since January of this year, wh«fti 
the Superfluity Shop was started, 
over ?1,000 lias been realized to 
Send $300 To Prisoner Of War date, half of which has been turned 
Fund And $100 To Crippled committee of the
Children Cross.
__ _ Mrs. W. A. C. Bemiott reported
ttiat a sldpment of ditty bags packed
AGREEMENT
FINALLY
COMPLETED
At tho regular monthly meeting by tlie Chapter had been forwarded 
of the Dr. W. J. Knox Chapter of to the provincial branch and that 
tho I.O.D.E., held last Thursday ev* (this week a slxlpment of knitted 
cning. Oct. 12, it was decided to goods will b© sent off. Tiiere Is still 
send $300 to the Prisoners 0/  War an urgent need for knitted articles, 
Fund and $100 to tlio Blind Bay So- stated Mrs. Bennett, and she urged 
larium for Crippled Children, at the that every one Interested could ob- 
Coost. tain wool.
WITH THE 
SERVICES
-------  • F/O Clare Atkinson, who Is serv-
Ottawa Underwrites Price Of with the 11. A- F. in  Ceylon, has
Million Boxes ~  U. 
port Half Million
K.
I '
FULLY MODERN 7-ROOM HOUSE
Close to Lake and Town. Price— ‘
• $5,000
TD.
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS SEE—
E.M,CARRUTHERS&S0N,L
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE 
— LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US ‘-
iiiiii<i lai i> i«i ■■■ la, i»i i> i«i nt
The agreemerjt between tho Do- 
nxlnton Government and llio B. C. 
fruit Industry has flnaliy been given 
approval In Ottawa. It provides, in Sgt Horton 
brief, tliat Ottawa will underwrite Coast, 
the first million bqxes of apples sold. 
west of too Great Lakes.
Ihese apples, Wealthiffs, for In­
stance, are guaranteed a pirlce of 
$1.40 piffr wrapped box; $1.30 un­
wrapped; $1.00 per box bulk, and 
$50 per ton. Forty pounds are con­
sidered a box.
* If any apples are sold below 
toese prices, os were Wcalthles, the
been pcroinotcd to too rank of 
Fliglit Lieut, according to word 
received by his mother, Mrs. W, E. 
Atkinson, Pendozl Street.• * *
Sgt. Don Horton spent the week­
end in Kelowna visiting his wife.
Is stationed at the
WAR SAVINGS 
OFFICIAL VISITS 
LOCAL SCHOOLS
Provincial Organizer Pleased 
With Results Here
Cpl. Cimrloite Jennens, C.W.A.C.,
stationed at Vancouver, spent too 
week-end at her home in Kelowna.
E. A .  Campbell & Company
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
WITH OFFICES AT
KELOWNA and NELSON 
British Columbia
h a v e  p le a s u r e  in  a n n o u n c in g  th e  a d m is s io n  o f
GERALD D. IMRIE, C.A
and —
ARTHUR J. SHANKLAND, C A
a s  p a r t n e r s 'i n  th e ,,f irm .^
' Mr. Imrie was formerly manager of the Vancou­
ver office of Riddell, Stead, Graham & Hutchison, 
Chartered Accountants^and will be associated with 
• Mr. E. A, Fred Campbell in the practice of .his profes- 
: sion at Kelowna. ,,
Mr. Shankland will, continue as resident partner 
in Nelson, of which office he has been Manager since 
its inception.
The firm is the appointed representative of. Robert 
Cheyne, C.A., Victoria, B.C., and formerly practised 
•under the name of Cheyne and Campbell, Chartered 
Accountants.
,, . . ■ - . ■ •.13-2c
Mim Betty Waller, Director of the 
War Savings program for British 
Columbia schools, visited too Ke­
lowna schools on Tuesday and re­
viewed Uieir War Savings efforts 
with the pupils. She expressed ap­
preciation of the Bavlngs made by 
the pupils during the past two 
years and explained to them why 
great efforts must be made during 
toe coming year. She talked to the 
pupils of both toe Elementary and 
Flying Officer J. C. Jackman, the High Schools.
R.R2 ., Kelowna, recently graduated Miss Waller stated tout tho local 
as a flying instructor of tho R.C.A.F. record was entirely creditable, be- 
from No. 2 F.I.S., at Pearce. ing higher than* toe average for the
vro c II J*. , province, but, she felt. It might beN.H. bodle McLachlan, who is sta- Increased somowhat this vear Tho 
Govenmient will make up tho diff- Honed at North BatUeford with tho pupils assunStoer toat this 
crenco between the sale price and R.C.A.F., spent a few days in Kel- be done through tho money they 
toose outlined above, l^o  total owna last week vislUng her broth- had earned thtonlng, picking and
Mrs- packing. Some of them Indicated exceed $250,000. D. C. Fillmore, Harvey Avenue, and that they were waltlni? for tho Vlc-
<1 with too Un- returned to her posting on Saturday, tory Loan to open that they might
ited Kingdom provides for toe ex- • • • nurchaso Victi^w Ttnndaport of 500,000 boxes from B.C. Pte. Peter Henry and Pte. Charles PU^rtiaso Victory Bonds.
overseas. This Is the. amount an- Maguire, both attached to toe Voca- 
nounced by The Courier some Uonal Training School at Victoria, 
weeks ago, although there was some are spending their furlough In Ke- 
hopo that it might bo stepped up a lowna, toe guests of the latter’s mo- 
llttle. However, London decided to ther, Mrs. P. Maguire, 
split its million box purchases even- .. . x
ly between Nova Scotia and' B.C. P*^ LB . Kennedy, who Is ste- 
These apples afe already being '^oned at <^algapr, is spending his 
shipped. Last week cars were al-
ready loaded and ready to roll to *!• Kennedy, Abbott Street,
catch a ship but the ship was qan- John Ponton, R.O.A.F., sfln
celled and the cars had to be un- of Dr. and Mrs. D. A. C. Panton has 
toaded and toe apples returned to returned to his .staUon at Vuican, 
rtorage. This was annoying,, as H after spending a week’s leave at his took extra precious labor and mhch jjome 
needed storage space. ,
F u m e r to n ’s  N e w  A r r i v a l s  in
Fall Dresses
Smart Lall Ores.scs—iMade of novelty crepe materials with 
fancy contrasting trimming—in Fall and Winter colors. 
Sizc.s 12 to 20.
SPECIAL .............................................................
SPORT SKIRTS
In attractive Fall shades of Tweeds, Wool­
lens and Alpine cloths. From..................... $ 2 . 9 5  .o $ 5 .7 5
Miss trailer expressed keen In­
terest In the "stampede” , contest 
conducted In the local High School 
last spring. She was so Impressed 
, with the possibilities of toe Idea 
that she Is passing It along to other 
schools In the province.
More About
COMMUNITY
COUNSELLOR
SPORT JACKETS
In plain Camel Hair.
At ............................................
Fancy IVecds
Priced a t .................................
We Have Your 
New F a ll. . .
HAT
Just received another ship­
ment of the latest in Ball and 
Winter styles — Smart wool
$ 1 .9 5  $ 2 .9 5
..................... $ 9 .9 5
$ 1 0 .9 5 .„ d  $ 1 1 .9 5
•at....
LOCAL CLERGY 
CO-OPERATE 
IN LOAN^IVE
Congregations To Be Asked
From Page 1, Column 3
the situation. ’This committee was
A F.O. Len Wade, R.C.A.F., who is
'Stationed at Dauphin, is spending a
week’s leave visiting his mother, ----- .rr
Mrs. I^tanley Wade, Pendozi Street. ^  McWilliams, with• • •, Mrs, G. D, Herbert as sacretary.
T/Scaman S. J. Schuck, R.C.N.V. June the cortimittee reported 
■R-, son of Mr. and Ml^. M. Schuck, to the. City Council that in its op- 
has been transferred from H.M.C.S. i"iou a community counsellor should 
Cornwallis to Halifax. be appointed The Council agreed
■ r- i> .1* ,  , ,  , requested the committee to
To_Suppor. SivP„.h Victory
Fine Fur Felts and Silky Vel­
vets 
from $ 3 .9 5  to $ 4 .9 5
• All head sizes in stock.
HOSIERY
SPECIAL
Queen quality —L in 
the new Fall shades. 
Sizes 8 ^  to
Sp e c i a l —
69c
A PAIR.
Loan IS now serving overseas. ly looking for the right man. - On 
Monday night they reported to the
CHILDREN’S 3-PIECE SETS
Consisting of Coat, Hat and Leggings—Coat has’fur trim collar- 
Others in assorted Tweeds at ............. ............................ $8.95i $12.00
Observing the opening of the ,.CpI. G. W. Strang, D.CJ»L, M.M..
Seventh Victory Loan Drive which stationed with the Veterans believed they ha<|
f S M o X ^ e ^ n r n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  of Canada.^at Medicine Hat.
will be made in a number of Ke- cpl. and Mrs. Frank Tree and Mayor McKay and Alderman
« their little daughter, of Kelsey Bay, Sutherland joined in expressing the 
 ^ With the Allied nation lighting are spending their ftirlough in Kel- Council’s • appreciation of the com- 
for democracy, including frcOTom of owna the guests of the former’s mittee’s work and requested the 
worship, It is considered of major father., . ' committee to continue to function
importance by the majority of local ^  .  .. and give a guiding hand to Mr
clergy that mention of the Victory F.O. Murray Tree, R.C.A.C., is Morrison, • ■
Loan Drive be made on Sunday now serving overseas, according to Mr Morriuon wui conm
with the congregations being .ashed w d  <h«>ei-, Frank capartty. In the li?st plaee, he wlii
‘° S e 1 i S S  toelr wimngness c ^ m ^ p j t o  n .M  ee-erdinate ,he varl-
to co-operate with toe Victory Loan -y-p onH hie 
officials here in this regard include elvii’ Havrien 
Ven. Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole, S d in V  S ’ nr ’
of the Anglican church; Rev. Fa- jj, Kelowim  ^
ther W. B. McKenzie of the Roman 
Catholic church; Rev. Father De Faxierson
GIRLS^  RAINCOATS
Wind-proof and water repeUent Coats with plaid lining. iv/x m-a ^
Reversible. Priced from ....  ...... .............:....... M0.50 to S14.95
ous activities centred around youth 
training in tfiis city, such as Girl 
Guides, Boy Scouts,, the Pro-Rfic, 
church organizations and several 
other groups. It is not suggested 
that he should endeavour to wrest
Pattersooi leave on Monday for the control of these organizations from 
Lestre of _ the Roman . Cathojhc east, where the former is stationed 1*°se who are now in controL or
at H^ifax. 'Mrs. Patterson will re- i^ideed, attempt to give them di- First Baptist CnUrcn, Psstor G. .51^0 in Digby ■ • > roction*
Greatorex . Evangel Tabernacles Rather it is felt that he could per-
Christian Science Society; J. J-. Wil- ^ Lieut. Anne E. CJurts, W.R.C.N.S., form a useful purpose by w o r^ g  
hamson of the Evangelist meet- has been transferred to Prince RiipJ with them and endeavoring to see 
, ert.  ^ toat each make the greatest poss-
“Big and Little Sister”. Fall and Winter Coats. New assortment of Tweeds in lovely colors
.............................  ........... ............. . $ 1 0 .9 5  to $ 1 4 .9 5
ro M E ItT O
, “W HERE CASH BEATS CREDIT” '
Notice fOf the campaign will ap-
WE’VE TUffHED OOR 
PLANT UPSIDE-DOWN
pear on The First United Church ^  'who . kas ^rves^as*^arm^a'^nu^er^of ^ omigbulletin. spending has leave at his home t S e  as n^sible^ Wp ^at East Kelowna, has now returned as pos^pie. He would on­to his unit. "as,now returned ,_deavor,to see that prganitotions: do
• • « xipt overlap and that all boys.and
A.W.1 Jean Rogers, B.CJLF. (W. areD.) and LJk.C. Bnice Mills, R-CJIJF.
have been spending their leave at
More About
BULL’S
STATEMENT
WAR VETERAN 
PASSES AWAY
T Q  P R O V I D E  M O R E  
\  A C E » T E X
ASPHALT SHINOLES
____ _____  From Page 1, Column 8
fitted into the best spot limit of their expected returns.
or them. ' . With every person of the district,
-------------- --------- t  Through personal contact with the young and old, of all laces, ■ of all
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Rog- boys and girls, it is the hope of the creeds, he said he desired to leave
ers. East Kelowna. ; committee that he would win their a "thought that should be a great
w * confidence and thus, be able to assist incentive to all to do a good job, to
1? 'Ashworth, R.C.A. them with their problems. He might keep, faith. On the waUs of many
xW^.) returned to her station at even be able to correct certain home homes in this area, he said, there is 
Veteran of the First' Great, War. S e S e t  f ^ l o u S ^  W  ifnW SvercpW® affecting the a scroU that reads: “He whom this
T. H. Duckett, 43, of Rutland, died ^  kSSwm  to su?g lfttn f  ^ thP commemorates was numbered
on Monday, October IB, after hav- • • • • . counsello^idpa ^thp .^ o n g  th ^ e  who,_ at the.caU of
ing been in failing health for «>me Cpl. Bill Treadgeld, R.CJLF., who cognizes that mo^ iiivpnilp MpI ^
time. He had been living in the is stationed at Patricia BaVris S ? ^ ^ < ^ is ? a u s^ ^  .^ nmp hardship+v.or, yyA^yy. -afYY^  CThPnriiniF b nrpihir’o ..4. *u- IS c a u ^  by some emotional faced danger, and flnaUy pdssed out
upset. It might be a thwarted ego, of the sight of nien by the path of
duty iand Self-sacrifice,, giving up 
- their own lives that others might
Funeral Services For 
Duckett Thursday
in England^ the late Mr. Duckett of his, parents, Mr. and 
came to Canada at the age of seven Treadgold, Abbott Street.
t."R..:
Mrs.
BUT
and resided at Saskatoon, Sask., for .
24 years. off*-«• Parfitt. who is stationed at
Surviving are Ips wife, Evelyn, |h e  CoMt is spends 
three children, ^ h ,  Merely and visitmg has wife and,
Telvina; three brothers, Fred, Er- ,
nest an'd fi['ed, all of Tomahawk,
Alta.; a sister, Mrs. Ann. Jones, Ed­
monton.- ’
■ Funeral, services; will be held at
BIRTHS
conditions, neglect at home, fiavorit- 
isim or even the cutting sarcasm of a teacher.
These things are known to have 
a profound effect on the minds of 
some young people, especially If 
those minds have been prepared in 
advance, or softened up by a con­
tinuous sapping of such experiences. 
/It is this angle which the local
live in freedom.’t
REFLECTIONS
By B. B.
evext.though production is up 60^ over 1941 and all 
the machinery is going full blast ■wo can*t supply the 
increasing .demand for our shingles.^We have litejrally 
turned the . plant upside-down to produce more 
shingles. ,
If you are unable to get AcerTex Asphalt Shinglcsy 
please understand 'we are doing our best to supply 
as many as we can and th a t wo are distribiiting them 
equitably among all our dealers.'
the ^ Seventh Day Adventist church SUNDSTROM—At Kelowna Gen^; committee feels is very important in Don’t forget to buv vdur “shell.  ^
at 2 30 pi-m. Thursday, with burial eral Hospital, October 12, 1944, to with the juvenile delin- out-tickets’* to give toe hov<» nnd
Mr. and. Mrs. Gustav Sundsitrom, ^"ency . problem. The committee girls bf Kelowna bn HaRowe’eh 
Peachland, a son.  ^ of the youngsters in-,
in Kelowna Cemetery.
ON LAKESHORE HOME
POSSESSION IN ONE WEEK
. H o t  w a te r  h e a t in g ’, . f ire p la c e , a t t a c h e d  g a r a g e ,  
v e r y  m o d e rn  k i tc h e n , b e a u t i fu l  la r g e  g la s s e d  in  
p o rc h  a n d  lo v e ly  s a n d y  b e ac h .
'  R E D U C E D  T O  O N L Y —
$4900
D o n ’t  m is s  th is  .o p p o r tu n i ty  !
McTAVlSH, WHILUS & .GADDES LTD
Phone 217 Kelowna^ B.C.
TRANSIENT DIES 
IN HOSPITAL
D. J. Berean, about 60 years of 
-age, died in Kelowna General Hos­
pital Wednesday morning. He was 
a widower and had been in ill 
health for some time and had come 
to Kelowna to assist in picking the 
apple crop. His home vras in Al-
SINGH-At Kelowna General Hos- ^ K a r ^ r  ^ f o ^ ^ d ^ t o  S n g  “to e h J '^ ^ S
pital, October 14, 1944, tdi Mr. and br some contotio^un^^ wtocKthw your, home on
Mrs. Bhagu Singh, Rutland, a son. live-drive tlSL, or at teS t l n c ^
WILLIAMSON—A t Kelowna Gen- age them to  be tough or'to seek ex- 
eral Hospitai, October 16, 1944, to  ®it®"^ ent or experience a glow of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse WiUiamson; self-esteem through the doing of 
Kelowna, a son. something which they k
-^----- ------- —— ,'.wrong..'
No. 100 COMPANY, P.CJH;R. And so the. local committee has 
KELOWNA RANGERS suggested to the City Council that
Kelowna try an experiment, break
terta  and he is survived by a son Orders for the Week Commencing new ground,V ^ ^  rY, M M on. _ . ‘ A. . - ‘ ^  A .to A . to. to to to.
Britain for the children over there 
s eT T “ vtoib ^ b^ the funds collected from the
sale of tickets.
Dreeing up is always a part of 
the ^fun oh V Hallowe’en '■ and the 
youngsters a r e  : already : nmkinig 
their plans in  this; regard. Ih-lad-
Tuesday, October 17, 1944 Those supporting the idea hope dition to having fun collecting the that in the course of time the coun- “sheU-out.tickets” ' the boys and
<^5 0 0 0 . 0 0  P R IZ E
in Edmonton and a daughter in 
Red Deer.
Fuller details were not available Orderly Sergeants: Sgt. McMillan sellor may even be in such a posi- girisw hotum  in the greatest num- 
at the time of going to press, but it Oct. 14 to Oct. 20, Sgt. Haug Oct' that he will be fought out by " her of them will receive prizes for 
is understood'the remains will be 21 to Oct; 27. ’ ' parents to assist them in solving their efforts from the local Kins-
forwarded to Alberta for interment. ' Rifles—A few Rangers have not ^^ T'® P’^ °klem . concerning their men’s Club.'
. —--------------- yet turned in their Ross rifles. No ®hild. They hope, too, that even To,'top off the evening^s enjoy-
new issue of rifles will be made un-r school teachers and the police/may ment, there will be a party given to 
til these are in at C.H.Q.' And him of great assistance. the boys and girls by the club.
C.H.Q. (over Sutherland’s ;Bak- has Jong been recognized that In other 1 cities where this new 
ery) will be open as follows: ^ e s -  *hej:e is a public responsibility in Hallowe’en venture has been tried
Name.
Adre.as,
S u b sc s r S p lim s
HIT THE 
J A C K P O T !
Take Your 
Choice . . .
Of a
Modem
W est
Coast
O r You C ould 
In v e s t th e
Bungalow
In V ictory  
B onds
IN  A DD ITION  TO T H E  OBAND I'B IZ E  
; 100 O th e r F rizes
In value from $5.00 up to $100.00
S a c h
This Campaign for Funds, Is conducted 
under a United Council for the following 
Registered War Charities:
“BELGIAN WAR BELIEF FUND” 
“FIGHTING FRENCH BELIEF FUND” 
“GREEK WAR BELIEF FUND” 
“NETHERLANDS WAR RELIEF FUNi« ' 
“AH) TO NORWAY FUND”
In fo rm a tio n  a n d  T ickets fro m
United Council Headquarters ,
DISTRIBUTORS WANTED 
201 V ancouver B lock, V ancouver,' B.O. '
days and Fridays from 1430 hours 
to 1700 hours. Saturdays from 1900 
hours to 2100 hours. .
Leave of Absence—No. K527765 
C.Q.M.S. Ortt, W.T., is granted six 
months leave of absence, dated Oct. 
14, 1944.
Acting Rank—No. K527751 S/Sgt. zations and services are publicly, 
Gardner, H.G.M., will be acting C financed.,
Q.M.S. as from Oct. 14, 1944.
By Order,
G. N. KENNEDY, Capt.,
the matter of education, and so' it has worked like a charm both to; 
school and libraries are a ' public the delight of the children and 
matter. Recently it has become re- adults, to say nothing of the won- 
cognized t h a t  health, physical derful help it is to* the children in 
health, is also a public concern and Britain.
as a result. hospital, public health Buy your "shelLout-tickets” to- 
nurse, pro-rec and kindred organi- day and be'ready for October 31.
The local committee feels that the 
time has now come to recognize that 
the moral health of children' is a
BLIND POPULATION IS 
INCREASING
CLOSING DATE NOV. 30th
---------- — .. . According to the recently pub-
Officer Cotnixianding. of public, concern, Qnd its lished annual report of The Canadi*
,  • -------- ------------- — care should have a demand on the National Institute for the Blind,
LlMl'i’AHONS LIFTED ON ,  ^ . there were 12,854 blind men, women
SMALL LEATHER .GOODS While it is true that the experi- and childrqp in ' Canada when the 
Manufacturing restrictions on ment, as it is, will cost the City of annual statistics were compiled on 
small leather goods have been re- Kelowna .a few . dollars, the financial jviarch 31st, 1943. The figure at the 
moved by the Wartime Prices and aspect has already been partly soly- same date for the previous year 
Trade Board, and it is now permlss- ed through the Interest of the Soc- ^as 12,546, which shows that dur- 
ible for manufacturers .to return to ial Assistance Department in the jng the year there was an increase 
production of various articles form- scheme. 'Victoria is planning to of 308 in the number of registered 
erly prohibited. Limitations on styles watch the experiment very closely, "blind in the Dominion, 
have also been lifted. Articles af- and is interested enough to contri- At the recent session of the Do- 
fected' include brush cases, cigar bute $65 per month, towards the sal- minion Parliament an ameiidment 
and cigarette cases, key cases with ary of the counsellor; to tlie Income Tax Act was passed
u easel-type photo- The committee responsible for the ' which gives blind Canadians a tax
graph frames, fitted toilet , cases and move was named at a public meet- exemption of $480.00 on their total
card cases. , ing late in March called by the City income because of the enhanced
. Council .to discuss • a civic centte. itving costs which the condition of
set The committee consists of JT.F. Me- blindness Imposes. The exemption
rnrifrw  chairman; Mrs. G* D- was granted on the representation
^ b e r t ,  secretary; W. Green, S .^H er, of The Canadian National Institute 
has announced. , , V. Gregory, D. K. Penfold, R. PoU for the Blind
, ^ ice s  are based on three classlfl- lard W Wilcox. . ■cations: rebuilt bicveles. eauivni- ;__ ■ • ‘ ^^
v v a n t e d
EXPERIENCED
APPLE PACKERS
URGENTLY NEEDED FOR 
SOUTHERN OKANAGAN PACKING 
PLANT
Approximately Ten Week^ Run.
" M o d e rn  g r a d e r s  a n d  g o o d  w o r k in g  
' c o n d it io n s .
Apply Nearest
SELECTIVE SERVICE OFFICE 
Ordier No'. 992-234
ent to rebuilt bicycles, and bicycles machines for periods ranging from K you must make mistakes, 
requiring repairs. The seller must 30 to 90 days, depending on sale 'Will be more to your credit If you 
guarantee the first tw o'types of price. ' make a new one each time, ,
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^
FUEL WOOD WANTED
Separate tenders vriU be received by the undersigned, up to 
5:00 ,p.m, on Monday, October 30th, 1944, for supplying the 
following:^
500 Cords of Bushwood in cut lengths not 
exceeding four. feet. Please state whether green 
cut or dead wood, i
e 500 Cords in logs, green cut. '
Fifty per cent of the quantity to be delivered by 30th Novem­
ber, and the remainder before December 31st, 1944. ■
Prices to be for. the wood piled in the Exhibition Grounds, 
Kelowna, B.C.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. -
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B.C., City Clerk.
October 18th, 1944. 13-2c
« «
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
EsteUMkc4 ISm
A newspaper devoted to Uie interests of Uie Kelowna District of the 
Okanagan Valley In British Columbia, published every Thursday morning 
by Ttie Kelowna Courier Ltd. The Kelowna Courier is a member of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association and of the British Columbia 
Weekly -Newspapers Association.
Subscription Bate; $2.50 in Canada; $3.00 In other countries; single 
copies, five cents.
Member of “CUuw A" Weeklies 
Member of Uie Audit Bureau of Circulation
t u b  m U Q W H A  COUEIEE PAGE FIV E
NAVY MAN 
MARRIES IN 
NOVA SCOTIA
CPO. H. A. Patterson W edi 
Evelyn Hayden of Digby, 
N.S.
n. P. MacLeon, Editor and Manager On Monday evening, September 
The Courier has by far the largest circulation of any newspaper in 23, at eight o'clock, In the First Bap-
the Central Okanagan Valley.
Classified Advertisements
Pina »wenly-fiT« words. Ally cenu; sddh tional words ons cent esek.II Copy is accompsnisd by »sb or accoiuil is paid within two weeks Irooi date of issue, • discount ol twenty-fivs cents will be made. Thus a twenty-live word advertisement accompanied by casb or paid within two weeks costs twenty-Bve cents. Miniinum charge, 2Sc.When it is desired thit replies bs addressed to a box at The Courier Olfice, an addi­tional charge ol ten centa la made.
tlst Church, Dlgby, N.S., Evelyn 
Joyce, only daugliter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Loron Hayden, fpigby, became 
tho bride of C.P.O. Howard A. Pat­
terson, R.C.N.V.R., only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W., T. Patterson, Ocean 
Falls, formerly of Kelotwna. The 
ceremony was performed by Bov. E, 
DcLong.
NO VOLUME OF 
OVERSEAS MAE 
MOVING HERE
Less Than A Week To Beat 
Deadline For France And 
United Kingdom .
Christmas mall destined for over­
seas Is not moving In any volume 
from Kelowna Post Office to date, 
but a number of parcels left here 
f o r  the Central Mediterranean 
theatre, us the deadline for that 
area was October 10.
Deadline for France and the 
United Kingdom is October 25. Not 
a week away. Postmaster E. B. 
Bailey stresses' the advisability of 
getting those parcels in the mall 
at the earliest date possible, not
More About
ORGANI­
ZATION
From peg« 1. column 7 
sured of a warm weicotne.
Flagg
On Tlmraday evening the citizens' 
committee is meeting in tho small
LABOR AND 
STORAGE 
GIVE TROUBLE
Packing Houses Suffer As Sol­
diers And Pupils Leave—Car 
Shipments Setting Record
. , Local apple storage faciltics oredining room of the Boyal Anne for ti,at
its usual pre-loan conference wlUi is a conservative statement. Two of 
the salesmen. There is no dinner the local plants have been held up 
this year. Hon. Groto Stirling will for lack of certain machinery, 
be the speaker at the meeting. These are the Cascade and the K.G.
The local committee Is Issuing a e , extension. The needed compres- 
special request for all stores and gars are required for other higher 
business places to put out their priority purposes and, have not been 
street flags and to decorate their available for tlie packing houses. ‘ 
windows In keeping with the im- Delicious are pretty generally off 
portanco of tho campaign. ,the trees and Newtowns and Jon-
Ladd, public relations chair- athans are rapidly coming off. The.J. J. . . -
-  , , , , .J .. * 4u 1.x- 1 stated that “undoubtedly the picking of these later varieties is aGiven In marriage by her father, only to avoid cong^tlon at the local n^gg tho streets and tho window matter for the grower’s choice. Most
^  wxrVlifgv 4-/X MAln rv/^ ofnl mi4 rg_  ^ . - - „ . .. . * • x t t . •
CARD OF THANKS
W E wish . to thank . friends for tho bride chose a lovely white cord- post Office but to help postal auUi- decOTrtlorw gTvc”an addend to 'orE~em”cu7 eiwTing to" pick' 
letters of sympathy, and also critics elscvvhcre. campaign. It reminds people towns flret.
members of St. Mary's Guild, East Iheart ncckUno oi^ Mall for the troops in IWy was important event is occurring Bulk apple shipments are now go-
ICelowna, for beautiful flowers sent sleiwp ur^ supposed to hUvo posted by October jng forward to country points on
us during our bereavement In the length veil of silk net wm h^d 1 jo, the Central Mediterranean dead- more than ever as there the prairies, Jonathans being ship-
loss overseas of our son and broth- r «  bigger job to do than ever be- ped in this manner. About twenty
WANTED
cr. Cpl. J. S. Blackbume. The “"<1 she carried a shower bou
Blackburne familv 13-1d of Talisman roses.BlacKburnc lamuy._________ bridesmaid. Miss June Camp-
MKS. Harry Ashley, Mrs. Ashley, bell, was a charming complementSr., and Alice wish to thank to the bride In her floor length frock
WANTED—25 or 30 cords o f '48- their many friends for their kind- ^  pide blue chiffoninch fir wood. Apply to Post ness to them in the loss of a loving f t  f ^  rores^ “ shower
Office Box 1285, Kelowna, at once, husband, son and brother, Pte, J.
13-lp
WANTED—In Okanagan district,small acreage on main highway 
with lake frontage, with or without 
buildings. Full particulars to Wm. 
Connor, 3540 Klngsway, Vancouver, 
B.C. , 12-4C
H. Ashley, who was killed In actionQnrif 9Afh nf fVir* 9^ 11-10 Dcfital Corp{s» wfls th© grooinsiTion.Sept. 28th, at the age of 32. 13-lp ceremony, a recep-
MRS. Wllmot wishes to express tion was held at the homft of the her deep appreciation a n d  bride’s parents,-where the wedding
Book at Ottawa, officials of 
the Army Postal Corps are pre­
dicting that last yearis 12,000,- 
000 pounds of parcels shipped 
overseas will bo exceeded tills 
year,
Tho Ottawa officials say that 
nearly 3,000 improperly-addressed 
parcels and 21,000 letters required 
special handling last month.
Warning to Auxiliaries
.1 of the expected hundred cars have
Sunday has been designated Vic- <o o v.nrx.
tory Loan Sunday, and most of the
local churches are preparing to packing houses,
mark the ^ e n t in some way.durlng t*S?cd to s c J o ^ l^ ^ in ^ a  conriderl 
their services. ^^e available labor. In
Quotas^ addition, about 45 of the 100 soldiers
The district’s quota has been set must return to Vernon this week- 
by tho provincial committee at end, and this will make a conslder- 
$750,000. This Is on increase of $85,- able difference. It Is true that some 
000 over the 6th Loan quota but Is effort Is being made by the military 
still $43,000 less than tho amount authorities to replace these men, but
W
W
couver, B.C,
—- ii i ucc u lut unw c . - __ • Auxiliaries to the forces are -.uvuu ________ ____- ____________ ___
thanks'to “her manrfrienda“for“ the w inH w ft this dtetetet subscribed “during  Sie the" fart'remalns that th^ ^^  men.wonderful nresent sent her Also quests by the mother of the bride, do; that to send parcels blindly to i„b4 If available,' must be trained while
C  th rk in d  exnress^^^  ^ For travelling the bride wore a last year’s mailing list will mean ‘ast loan,for the kind expressions or regret brown man-tailored suit, and delay and loss.’ Auxiliaries should
her small veiled hat and further ac- check lists at once with relatives.at her departure, and the good wishes expressed for her future.
•13-lc
COMING EVENTS
TANTED-^Ten ricks of 32 Inch
fir or 15 ricks of 24i inch. Also 
five ricks oi 12 inch. . Phone 96 oT 
write Box 149, Kelowna Courier.
ANTED—5 to 20 acres with
water frontage, secluded, suit- . - h e  f HIST rpgdlar monthly meet- 
able for retirement. Write full par- f  A.O.T.S. Club will be
ticulars, location and price to Mac- j^gj  ^ Thursday night at 6:15 p.m; in 
Pherson, 3237 West 33rd Aye., Van- ^ g  church hall. Speaker, Dr. Gi'
Wilson. Subject, “Medical Mission 
on the West Coast,” illustrated.
13-lc
This amount has been broken the men being lost were now exper 
down and allotted to the various lenced and of great assistance,
9-5p
WANTED—Shot guns, 30-30 rifles, and .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport­
ing Goods and Stationery* 52-ttc
ANTED—Lawn mower and tri^ 
cycle parts. J. R. Campbell, 
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, .phone 107.
45-tfc
cessories were also of brown.
, C.P.O. and Mrs. Patterson are now 
■risiting dn Kelowna, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Patterson, and are 
enroute to the east iafter having vis­
ited thei former's parents at Oc^an
IN 1HE MATTER OF THE 
“PUBLIC INQUIRIES ACT"
•—"and —
IN THE MATTER OF THE ROYAL 
COMMISSION ON FORESTRY
W
jH-EEP NOy.- 23rd open
Jessie 
Work and Tea in 
at 2:30 p.m
Findlay Circle _oaie oi commission on Forestry will sit at on" the "part of senders to mark the mencing on South side of Cadder 
me i.w.v.».r. iicjii Court House, Kelowna,■ British rtanin.,.o4ir.r>a >■ .Qrki4Ht>ro ir.airocVinro to TJiphter
13 -lc  __4U.X 01-* ..-..I 05
for the
Sale of TAKE NOTICE that the Royal
Poor packlpg is also Imped­
ing the war mails. Already 75 
parcels a day are routed to tho 
parcel hospital for repair and 
repack. Shoebox packages are 
the worst offenders.
Homefront saboteurs, possibly 
with good intentions, qire wrecking 
other people’s parcels as well as 
their own by sending such things 
as eggs, fruit, or maple syrup or 
jam, in push-on tins. Neither will, 
bottles 'of liquor stay in hollo.wed- 
out loaves of bread,
TTiere is an increasing tendency
Last week 540 cars were shipped. 
From Monday, October 9th, to the 
following Saturday, they went out 
in these quantities: 64, 72, 88, 91,
82, 133. On Monday of this, week 
134 rolled and on Tuesday another
83.
These figures brought the total
sub-units as follows: Peachland,
$25',000; Westbank, $25,000; West- 
side, $5,000; Okanagan Mission, $45,- 
000; Rutland, $40,000; Winfield, $20.- 
000; Glenmore, $45,000; Ellison,
$5,000; Benvoulin, $15,000; East and 
South Kelowna, $45,000; City of Ke-
lowna, $480,000. , shipments to 6,906 for the season.
Already^ the R“«and district has compares with 4,280 shipped to 
challenge to all otoer ru r^  same date year and 5,265 in 
districts, S9ying that it will exceed 
its quota by a-greater percentage 
than any other district.
District No. 1
Salesman—E. CHAPMAN; Corn-
1942.
C.W.A.C. BANDS 
TO VISIT HERE
TANTIH)—For liberal trade-ins
on your second-hand furniitire, 
«ee O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfce
W
^  United Church ,hall, 
Saturday, Nov. 4th at 2:30 p.m.
^ Customs Declarations “ Soldiers Avenue from Lakeshore to Richter
Columbla on the 21st and 23rd days comforts.” This is not sufficient and Street. Canvass only West side of W K jf r  J w f j iy  11-|
not acceptable, as it does not de- Richter Street between Cadder Av- a
Kelowna, o’clock in the forenoon for the pur- scribe the nature of the contents, enue and K.L.O. Road. Canvass all —-----
pose of taking evidence and receiv- ^hich should be listed in the Cus- streets in area bounded by above. Members of the famous C.WA.C.
INNUAL TEA and Sale of Work, 61 October, 19«, at the hour eff 10 jg
fANT ED—See us before dispos­
ing of your household furni­
ture. ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
WANTED to Buy—Used Bicyclesin any condition. Cash prices
NOTICE
13-lc ins submissions.
__ _ , IT IS SUGGESTED any person
desiring to make representations 
should submit if possible a copy 
-  thereof to H. W. Davey, counsel to
Bu r p in g  is a social error—Take•Wilder’s Stomach Powder to Victoria, B.C., before October• ilder’s Stomach 
stop pain of ’ indigestion, heart- 
bum, or sour, stomach.. 50c and $1 
at all druggists'. 4
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor 
oer Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPAIfpiENT 
19-tfc Any xoll of 6 or 8 exporiires-printed
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c..
nOOMS WANTED -  Anyone hav-
•King rooms to rent for service- . , iwamen at ai» reasonable rate please Reprints?, 3c each, ^ ,  . .
phone Mrs. A. K. Lloyd, 447L1. 13rlc
9th 1944- 
DATED at Victoria, British CoL 
umbia, the 23rd day of September,- 
1944 . ’
’ t^ORDON McG/SLOAN, 
11-3-c Commissioner.
toms Declaration.
Using German Bags 
Curiously enough, thousands of 
Canadian parcels are going over­
seas in postal bags bearing the 
Reichpost sign for Germany. Can­
adian authorities, short of mail-bags.
are using up to 500 a day of the in area bounded by Cadder Avenue 
bags that brought German prisoner- Richter Street and Mill Creek, 
of-war parcels to Canada.
Dictrict No. 2 pipe and military bands will visit
T3 TvrrmTinPW rom- Kelowna during the latter part ofcSXr
Avenue from Lakeshore to Richter Sunday, October 29, the C.W.
Street.. Canvass only West side of a ■>-, brass band will visit Pentic- Richter Street from Cadder Avenue band will visit Pentic
to MiirCrdek. Canvass all streets
WANTED TO RENT
7-t£c
Everyone, is short of help , :
In every single line; , ,
If you want some Ritielin .photo­
graphs —■ I
Please give us lots of time. 1
ton en route to the Coast. While 
there they will give, a concert at 
2.30 p.m. in the Gyro Park and wiU 
hold a street parade at 3.30 p.in. If 
District No. 3 the weather is inclement, .the con-
' Salesman—N. WHITE. Commenc-, cert; will be held in the CapitoLThe- 
ing on North side of MRl Creek atre there. ,
from Lakeshore to Richter Street. ; Kelowna residents will be looking 
Canvass only West side of Richter fow ard to haying both b an ^  viat 
Street from MiU Creek to Bernard, this city, as several district girls 
; ' . . ■ ■ Canvass air area bounded by MiU are ."band members.
Meetings Will Start November creek, Richter Street and ALL of The eighty members of the two
PLAN RECREATION 
CENTRE AT MISSION
First In Hall
WAN’TED by1 Serviceman’s wife and 2-year-old girl, partly fur­
nished housekeeping room and bed­
room. Phone 333R. ■ 12-lc
HELP WANTED
THE Plumber Protects tbe Healthof the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing; Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. 6-tfc
m E  can fix It!—Hadfos. Washing
W  Machines. Refrigerators,. etc.
A meeting was held in the School 
last Wednesday evening V for the 
purpose of organizing • a Provincial 
To get your photograph for Xmas, Recreation Centre in the district.
Bernard Avenue f r o m  Richter bands are not unfammar with the 
Street—^ West side to Lakeshore. t ^ n g  of movie s h o ^  a i ^  wereseen on the screen at the EmpressDistrict No. 4 Theatre here not long ago.
, : rit l
Me & Me Repair Depfc Is at your 
service. Phone 44 and ask for Law-
h o V r ^ t h t o o 'S i i r c M t o r P r ; :  * » “  Walrod. « - « ,
ferably full time. Phone 618. 13-lp^
'lirANTED—Capable woman for at
»f least two months, to help in
Lots of timb dOiWe require 
In the RibeUn Studio
No new help can we hire.
Phone 108 for Appointments,/
RI^ELlN’S PHOTO STUDIO
10-2C
THE ( i U R C ^
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
„ , SOCIETY
Zorner Bernard Atc. and Bertram St. .. .
This . Society is a branch of Ib e  
Mother Church, The First Church.df 
Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Massa-
FOB Sale — Canadian Bungalow chusetts. Services: Sunday, . 11 am.;plans, book of 12, 2-6 rooms. En- Sunday School, 9.45 am.; first and 
tirely new. $1 post free. D. James, third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet- 
1029 Douglas, Victoria. B.C. 8-7p ing ,8 pm. Reading Room men
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 8 pm.
WANTED — Experienced orchard­man and pruner to' start work 
in November. Young married man 
preferred. Comfortable house with 
electric light. • Four miles from 
town. Apply Box 156, Kelowna 
Courier. _13-lp
FOR SALE
F ib  Sale—Pipe, Fittings, Tubes.Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co., 910 Powell S t, Vancouver, 
B.C, 26-.tfc
P iB Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages,Floral De.signs for weddings or 
funerals. Gall us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter . St. Green­
house. Phone 88. Member F.T.D. 
“Say It With Flowers.” 49-tfc
TH E  UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
First United,'corner Kicbter St. mod Bernard Avenue.
Minister:. Dr. Lees.
■pUBr. lir
Organist and Choir Leadte: .
Cyril Mosiop, A.T.C,M., L.T.C.L.,
Sunday, October 22
11 a.m.—“Why I Am A Christian” 
7.30 p.m.—“You Are The .Light Of 
WOBK—Bepalring, remodel- The World”. a 
ng, relining of furs and fur Wednesday Bible Lecture: 7.30 p.m.
Q u a l i t y
MEAT
M '- .A T ' .V',' 
LEAST 
ONCE 
A DAY 
Order from the
A  & B
!
H. C. S. Collett who presided 
over the meeting, stated that the 
Hall Committee would provide^ the 
use of the haU once a week, if they 
were paid the cost of the light , and 
fuel, and if ;the Pro-Rec Society as­
sumed the responsibility of clean­
ing up the haU after each meeting. ;
Bill Wilcox, ihief Pro-Rec In­
structor for the Okanagan area, out­
lined the Dominion Government’s 
Physical Fitness Plan, which has re­
placed Pro-Rec'as we used to know 
it.. Activities now include not only
' exercises and• gymnastics,, but also ^  ____________
' f o ^  tep and modern dancm^ ^^  yol- border being both sides of Ver- 
ley^  baU,. basketball, badnuntom, „„„
skating, softball and swimming in ' i «
season. ' There is also a movement ■a**'* ®
to obtain community playgrounds Salesman—A. H. POVAH. Com-
with instructors in attendance. mencing on North side of Bernard
' A  local committee wa6 appointed Avenue and! East side of Richter 
as follows: . Chairman, E. Coelen; street through to Glenmore Road. 
Sec.-Treas., Mrs. A. Evans; Mrs. B. Canvass all homes and district in
Salesrhan—D. L. AGASSIZ. Com-. Recently, while playing at Prince 
mencing at Ferry W h ^  House,.do Albert and Saskatoon, motion pic- 
all streets and districts North of tures of the bands were taken by a 
Bernard Avenue—But do not... in- representative of Warner Bros., to 
elude any place on Bernard Av- be included in a movie on army 
enue. Through to end of habitation life in Canada.
between Bernard Avenue and Rich- Another movie short is also being 
ter Streete-West side of Richter prepared by Columbia. Pictures of 
Street ONLY. the C.WA.C. bands and other shots
' ' District No. 5 of the girls as they go about their
iSalesman — JAS. 'TOSTENSON. daily ymyk.
Commencing on South side .of Ber­
nard Avenue and all East side of 
Richter Street. West side of Ethel 
Street from Mill Creek, to Rosedale 
Avenue, all Ethel Street from Mill 
Creek to Bernard Avenue. Your
TRADE BOARD 
ASSISTS BOX 
SITUATION
Assists In  Obtaining Permis­
sion For Coast Firms To 
Turn Out Shook
MEAT 
Phone 320
MARKET 
Free Del.
Weiss, Mrs. E. Hartwick and R. 
Hawkins. Mrs. A. McClyniont is to 
represent the Hall Association on 
the Committee. ^  r
It was decided to charge a sear 
son fee of 50c for children and $1.00 
for adults. It is h o p ^  that older 
people not actively interested in 
Pro-Rec will become honorary
this area North to last sign of ha- 
bitation.
District No. 7
NOTICE
N‘
coats.' Formerly with Hudson’s Bay 
and wholesale fur manufacturers. 
E. Malfet, 175 Bernard. 13-lp
fOnCE — The Christmas Seal
Committee wishes to announce 
that Christmas Seals are now in 
town and are available for anyone 
wishing to put them on their Ov­
erseas parcels. Those wishing seals 
please write Post Office Box 1589, 
Kelowna, and prompt attention will 
be given to orders. 13-lc
Ta k e  n o tic e  that all huntingand shooting over my land on 
Scotty Creek, Ellison and Rutland' 
district by any unauthorized person 
is prohibited as the shooting rights 
to all my lands have been leased to 
private parties. Trespassers will be 
prosecuted. Lakla Singh. ' 12-3c
No t ic e —The committee of theUnited Church on parcels to 
members of the services requests 
that you immediately send the ad­
dress of your boy or girl to Harold 
Glenn, P.O. Box 44, or phone 69,
12-2p
Hu n t in g  or shooting on my farm,being lots, 4, 5, 6, 12 and 13, 
Map 415, in Benvoulin is prohibited. 
Any trespassing or failure to strictly 
obey this prohibition will be imme­
diately prosecuted. J. F. Munson.
,_____________________ ^
OUR "Seml-Flnlshed” Service Iseconomical and convenient. Your 
whole family wash done for only 
9c per lb. For highest quality. 
Phone 123, The Kelowna Steam 
Lau^adry. 35-tfc
SLENDOR Tablets are effective. 2weeks’ supply $1; 12 weeks’ $S; 
at all druggists. 5
The Bible Languages and Trans-, 
lations”. ' ^  ^
[VANGEL
lA B ER N A C U
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor G. GREATOREX
9:55 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 ajn.—Devotional.
7:30 p.m.—^ Evangelistic...........
“Was Colonel Ingersoll Right?” 
A message of vital interest to 
you: Hear it Sunday night.
SALVATION
ARMY
Mill Avenue
, Major C. A. McKINNELL
Snnday Morning .
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 am.—^ Holiness Meeting. 
7.30 pm.—Salvation Meeting.
Saturday
. 7.80—Prayer Meeting.
iF A M O U t P L A V IR f  T H I^ T R B
COMING
WED. - THURS.
MATINEE
D O N ’T M I S S  
T H I S  O N E !
ta^ i lIBCBIT -
tongi m hit 
. pfeluref
Efforts of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade played ho small pari: in hav­
ing priority; given to two Coast 
firins to turn out box shook to re­
lieve .themlllion box portage nec-
Salesman----WM. METCALFE, iessa^ to harveri: the 'apple crop;'
Commencing with K.L.O. ; Road, all , On October 12, the local - Board 
homes and farms’along Lakeshore, contacted Arthur May, Wood Pro- 
Pendozi Street, all Okanagan Mis- ducts and Metal Containers Admin- 
jrro-xujo xii ueuw,,,*. sion. South Kelowna, South East i ^ t o r ,  O ^w a, pointing
members, to’ help provide needed Kelowna, and Benvoulin. Both sides him the seriousness of 
recreation facilities for our young ,of Vernon Road from Kumfy Campr>eoDle to Black Mountain comer. Do not the Alaska lane and m universal
Meetings will start 'Wednesday, canvass Belgo and, Hollywood. I n - ^ x ,  were wlhng_ tojtum  out
November 1st. The school children elude Joe Rich Valley and tereitpry ^ook ,jp rov id^  tos auto^ 
wiU-have classes in the afternoon, m to Joe Rich ^  ^ e  r e c r e S  the Canadian
District NO. o CThamber of Commerce, Montreal,
Salesman—C. M. HORNER. Glen- was alM contacted, as was W. B. 
more District from Glenmore Road, ‘payne, secretary of; the Vancou- 
Ellison District, Winfield, etc. Do ver Board of Trade, who happened 
not canvass Vernon Road from to be in Ottawa. v 
Kumfy Court to Trimble’s Store. I^ te  the following day, Mr. May 
District No 9 replied fo the Board of'lYade that,
ci , A r*rfT TM r-nATFs? the Alaska Pine and UniversalSalesman-—A. TOLIN COATE^ Box were permitted to tum  out 
All of Rutland District, box shook, it would adverse^affect
The adult meeting begins at 7.30 
p.m. People are urged to come and 
register, even if unable to attend 
regularly till the rush' season is 
over. Miss Janet Strang and 
August Ramponi will be instructors 
in charge. .  .  •
■ Miss Bev Harris,'who had beenfhe 
guest of Mr. and'Mrs. E. Coelen,’ re­
turned to her home in Vancouver. j  it ouia aaverseiy airectfa l^ tu rd a v  ' Hollywood District, and all Belgo. schedules for U.K. Ordnance and
• •>. • Both sides of Vemon R o ^  from office requirements of the
Pheasant shooting began last Sat- i*Black Mountaiii corner to Trimble s bjgbest essentiality. However, A. K.'
Coast
urday and, although there are quite Store. . Loyd had been advised to resume ,
a number of birds around this year, , District No. 10 negotiations with the two Coast .
the bags were not very largp. Salesman _ JOHN CUSHING, mills and the requested permission
/  a q f ^  Westbank,. Wilson’s Landing, Bear would be given to the two "Ajmy Sergeant; Have you any .jj-epanieri Glen Rosa, Peach- firms.
Drefteef “Yes, sir.”
Army Sergeant: “What would you District No. l l
like to be?” Salesman—S. R; DAVIS. Group
Draftee: “An ex-service man with Payroll—Following Firms: B.C. Or­
chards Ltd., S. M. Simpson Ltd.,
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange, Okan­
agan Packers Co-op. Union, Kelow­
na Sawmill Co. Ltd., Occidental
Fruit Co. Ltd., Kelowna^ Machine _____
S h o p , Fumprton’s Departmentel The Forest Inquiry Commission 
Store, Rowcliffe C asing  Co, •Ltd., git in Kelowna on Saturday,
«  —  TT— ™  C a n a d ia n ,  - -  - -
a pension.”
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
> CITY OF KELOWNA
VOTERS’ LIST, 1944 - 45
FOREST INQUIRY 
HERE OCT. 21-23
Recommendations T o  
Heard For New Policy
B e
All “Hoiiseholders” and “Licence- 
holders” whose names are not on 
thei Municipal Voters’ List for the 
year 1943-44, tvho are not the Re­
gistered Owners, in the Land Regis­
try Office, of property situated in 
the City of Kelowna, and desire to 
qualify as voters at the Municipal 
Election to be held in December, 
1944, ihust. registet: their names with 
the undersigned, and may obtain 
the necessary forms for that pur-
Casfcade Co-op. • Union, 
Canners (Western) Ltd.
HUSBAND OF 
LOCAL GIRL 
IS MISSING
October 21, and Monday, October 
23, for the purpose pf securing ess­
ential information on which Com­
missioner Sloan may submit to the 
Government recommendations on 
which, a new forestry policy for the 
Interior of British Columbia may. 
be based. Accompanying Mr. Jus­
tice Gordon A  Sloan will be H. W. 
Davey, counsel for the Commission; 
A. Watson, secretary; C. D. Orchard, 
the
THE NEED 
B  GREATER . . .
In v e s t
IN
VICTORY
★  For total victory he figlits a total war. For ndthing 
less will lie lay down his arms. For your sake he’s will­
ing to gamble on coming through alive. Whether he 
docs or not is decidedly your affair . . .
★  The imminence of victory has climaxed the respon­
sibilities of the home front, Canada's borrowing needs 
today arc greater, not less. To see the uniformed ser­
vices get all they need to win with minimum losses is 
still our biggest job. .
★  NOW is the hour to buy Victory Bonds—one more 
than before I
G o rd o n ’s G ro cery
PH O N E 30 KELOW NA
ifeMi
W ith The Winter Approaching , 
Guard Against Lowered Vitality . . 
with
MULTIVITE PELLETS
They contain essential vitamins A, 
B, C and D in balanced premortions. 
Bottles of 60 Pellets 
Per bottle ..........
Bottles of 200 Pellets. 
Per bottle .............J. $3 .75
5
VITAMINS 
3  M I N E R A L S
P L U S  Y E A S T
A  FU L L *
M O N T H ’S  
S U P P L Y
6 YOUR CH ILD 
N EED S
Jot
EALTH
Soft as a fleecy cloud!
12 pads 
Inbox
M O D E S S  B E L T S  2 5 6
, .....Bit MINERAL FOOD SUPPLEMENT
“CAPSULES FOR a/oULTS : • $9 7S . $500
•t.is 
«2>45 $4 .4$
A lk a -
25---*1.00; 
S O - — *1.85 
1 0 0 -W-13.50
. A PRODUCT OP ;
AYERST, M cKENNA a  H ARRISON  LTD
Qui<^ Relief 
from
sour stomach, 
g£i8 & distress 
. after meald;.
NOTA LAXATIVB
Qood for colds and 
headaches, too l
S e ltz e r ." ' lE
U P S E T
sjroMJii
30c and 60c
STEADIER NERVES 
BETTER APPETITE 
GOOD DIGESTION 
IMPROVED HEALTH 
MORE PEP •
8 0 'c a b le ts  (one. I  >|>. 
m onth’s  onpply)
' 90 tab le ts (th ree  O Cfi
• 'm onth’s  supply) ^•*^V
• ONE-A-DAYBRAND
VITAMIN B  COMPOUND 
TABLET3
Listen to the Daily Province Modern Kitchen of the 
Air over CKOV on Tuesdays 10 ;45 to' 11:00 ajR:
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery
PH ONE 73 KELOWNA, B.C.
We prepay postage on all mail orders—
TH IS TIM E
BUY
ONE MORE 
THAN . 
BEFORE !
and keep 
Victory Rolling
Plan Your Victory 
. Bond Purchases 
Now ! .
BEGG MOTOR
PH O N E 232
,1
)
_  ______ , - Mrs. S. Gri, nee Gloria Cacchioni, (Jhief Forester for  p rov ince----- , , - . .
pose at the office of the City Clerk, word on Wednesday that and Col. Ai R. Parlo'w, District For- pj-^ y^ide information and views to .An English lad and an tnciian
who is authorized to take the neces- her husband, Sgt. A. Grl, 27, of a ester, Kamloops. ' - -  Mr Justice Sloan. gui^e were on a camping tr^^
sary Declarations in that behalf. Canadian Scottirii regiment, was re- Arrangements have been made lo- \„^ii he held in the when they c ^ e  to a
Declarations must be delivered to ported missing in action on Octo- cally for submissions by the muni- .The m q^^^ stream. ’ ■ . , ; W
' • ’ ------  r  ' ■ ' cipal authorities. Boards of Trade,: ‘You like fish, huh?” asked the
S^! Gri enlisted in September, farmers, lumber mill operators and Block ^ ^ .^ f io n s ^ ^ y  l i r e S i S  u v
194I  and went overseas on August loggers, fish and game associations, a t t e n d r e p l i e d  the EngUshman 
6. m 3. He is a native of Trail and trappers’ representatives and IrrJga- briefly. .
had been employed there prior to tion Districts. , . ^  'o n ^  i S o r m ^ ^ s ^  “How!’’ said the; to
enlisting. Mrs. Gri is residing in Ke- .' Every org^zation whiefr has an is his hand gravely, in -welcome.-
l o w ^ ^ t h  her mother, Mrs. M. ’ ‘‘Fried.’’ r e ^ ^  t ^
the undersigned within 48 hours 
after being made, but no such De­
claration will be accepted unless 
delivered before five o’clock in the 
afternoon of October 31st, 1944. ■ 
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B.C. City Clerk.
October l 6tb, 1944. ■ - . 12-3-c
1; W
i ni t l f
1^  t>
M
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If you decide to set aside a few dollars each 
month to purchase life jJ*
some of the things a Great-West life  pohcy
can do for you:
o t  2 5
A. Great-West policy
will set up an estate for you. 
It creates funds for later
years, which, for example, 
may help you start a busi­
ness of your own.
a t  3 0
If you marry, a Great-West 
Life policy sets your mind at 
ease. Come what may, your 
loved ones will never be left 
penniless.
o t  3 5
Perhaps you will ***
buy a nome. ‘
Life policy
iio . A Great-West 
can cover the 
mortgage. If you should 
die, your wife will receive 
clear title to the property.
a t  4 5
The Great-West LEe policy;
for thewhich you bought 
purpose, will provide a col­
lege education for your boy 
or girl.
a t  5 5
Your family should now be 
seE-suppordhg. But your in­
surance, if kept in force, still 
provides protection for your 
wife or other dependents.
d t  6 5
You can arrange to have 
ydur insurance pay you a 
monthly income as long as 
yon live, and you can ar­
range provision, as well, for 
your dependents.
No other form of investmeiu offers such a variety
'adof benefits. A Great-West Life man will be gl e 
to explain' how life insurance can help you 
finanaalfy.
^ o te im s s r iM
a m t u m i  v u m u h r
N. WHITE
t«i
T H E  KELOW HA COUEIEE THUiiSDAY, OCTOBER 19, lU*
, District O^anber • Box 584, KeloWna
UFE INSURANCE - ACCIDENT & H ^ T H  - GROUP INSURANCE
i
CITY STILL 
SELI5 MANY 
PROPERTIES
R EB EK A H  L O D G E 
A C TIV ITIES H E R E
Has Sold'More Lots This Year 
Than All Time Since Incor­
poration
Between January 1st and Septem­
ber 30th, this year, the City of Ke- 
lovvna has sold more city-owned 
lots than it did during tlie whole 
period from the time of Its incor­
poration to the end of 1943.
This astounding statement was 
casually dropped by His Worship 
the Mayor at the Council meeting 
on Monday night, when the Council 
was passing an additional number 
pf by-laws selling lots owned by 
the city.
Six more lot sale by-laws were 
given three readings on Monday 
night,
Lots one to twenty-six In Block 
16, Registered Plan 1306, are being 
sold to Louis Constantino lor the 
sum of $600. These are located at 
tlie foot of Knox Mountain and will 
be used for agricultural purposes.
Lot 15, Registered Plan 1277, Is 
being sold to H. E. Hancock lor 
the sum of $75.
Lot 7, Mop 1315, on Stockwcll 
Avenue, is being sold to Nlcode- 
mus and Catharine Selingcr for
$135-Lot 14, Registered Plan 947, at 97 
Fuller Avenue, is being sold to 
Cuthbert Weaver,
The lot ot 441 Pendozi, ofliclally 
known ns Lot 22, Registered Plan 
1141, Is being sold to Cameron 
Smellle lor $100.
Sebastian Deck is purchasing Lots 
52 and 53, Registered Plan 1102, 75 
and 73 Wilson Avenue, for $125.00.
S. T. Toth has purchased Lots 12 
and 13, Registered Plan 1271, being 
167 and 165 Ethel Street, for $150.
A plan of a subdivision of the 
Schleppe property, between Row- 
cliffe Avenue and Buckland Av­
enue, at the rear of the badminton 
■ hall, was considered. Approval ot 
the subdivision is being withheld 
until the levels of the streets and 
lanes are brought up to grade. It is 
estimated that this work will cost 
$325 and the city will do the job 
for Mr. Schleppe at^  that price, if 
he so desires.
Miss L. Patterson, N.G., had 
cliarge of Uie regular meeting of Uio 
Kelowna llebekah Lodge No. 36, on 
Wednesday, Oct. 11.
Sis. F. E. Smith was reported to 
be iuwne again and improving after 
an o^xTation in Vancouver. Bro. J. 
Smith sat through the meeting with 
his arm in a cast, Uie result of 
breaking a shoulder bone.
A request from Colfax Rebekah 
Lodge No. 1, asking for a transfer 
for Sis. Hilda 'Putt, who now lives 
in Victoria, was granted. A cheer­
ful note, with a donation, was re­
ceived frcMn Sis. Bannister, now liv­
ing at Smlthers, B. C. ,
The date for tl»o rummage sale 
hjid to bo cancelled and left open 
for the present, us the hall is not 
available on convenient dates. 
President’s Visit
WILL CHANGE 
BY-LAW RE 
BICYCLES
Will Eliminate Necessity Of 
Cyclists Stopping At Inter­
sections But Will Place 
Onus On Them
Tl>e City Council will consult the 
City Solicitor in an effort to amend 
the traffic bylaw so that cyclists 
will not be compelled to stop ot 
stop streets, but at the sumo time 
come even more definitely under the 
control of the bylaw than iit pre­
sent.
;  The Noble Grand granted per­
mission for the local regular meet­
ing of Wednesday, Oct. 25, to bo 
held instead on Thursday, Oct. 26, 
in honor of the Assembly Presi­
dent’s visit. It was planned to hold 
a supper at 6.30 p.m., previous to 
the meeting, which all memborB ore 
urged to attend.
Sis. Ross volunteered to make re­
ports for the B. C. Oddfellow and 
the lnt9mational Rcbekab until Sis. 
Harden can again give her time to 
this work. I
Plans were made to hold a public 
bridge In the I.O.O.F. Hall on Wed­
nesday, Nov. 8. ’This is hoped to bo 
the be^nning of a series.
Before lodge closed, the charter 
was draped in honor of Sis. J. Byms, 
who was a charter member and 
passed away in July. The honors 
were done by Sis. Black and Sis. 
Meinroy.
P R O S P E C T S  G O O D  
H E R E  F O R  YULE 
B A K IN G
Some Supplies Plentiful But 
Mincemeat Is Problem
COURT FINES
In City Pd|Uce Coiurt Mbmday, 
James C. Duncan was fined $25 and 
costs on a charge of being intoxi­
cated. . .Charged under, the Game Act in 
District Court Monday, J. Har- 
beicht was fined $25 and costs or 
ten days for killing a doe deer.
“JET”
PQli^es hot stoves. Yen’ll say 
it^ the handiest stove polish 
you have ever
JMET
Hear First-Hand 
Account of the
ROBOT
BOMB
ATTACK ON 
LONDON
R EV . B . G R ^
Rector of' a London Church, 
and djmamic speaker, will ad­
l e s s  a public gathering in 
the . . . •
H IG H  SCHOOL 
AUDITORIUM
O C TO B ER  2 7
: 8 p.m.
No Admission Ch^ge.
Prospects for Kelowna house­
wives look good for getting busy 
on Christmas baking, \vith the nec­
essary ingredients being in fair 
supply In local stores.
Atistralian raisins and currants 
are in, with the former selling at 
14 cents a pound and the latter av­
eraging 16 and 17 cents per pound. 
Molasses is obtainable and flavor­
ing is plentifuL Some varieties 'o f 
spices are in fair supply but not 
all of them.
Peel is late in arriving but local 
merchants hope it will commence 
coming in this week-end. The same 
situation prevails in connection with 
candied cherries.
There will be a fair supply of 
shelled nuts of all varieties, with 
shelled almonds being fairly plenti­
ful now, but the prlce-T-which av­
erages around $1.28 per pound—in­
dicates that substitute nuts will be 
used in the majority of puddings 
and cakes for the Yiile feason.
Local nuts are plentiful in the 
shell, with indications, pointing to 
their popularity as an ingredient in 
the Christmas cooking this year.
Pastry flour, which had been short 
in local stock, is now in supply 
again. ;
, Mincemeat?
Vihiether there will be mincemeat 
for; sale in local stores is still a 
problem. Last year it  arrived the 
day. befoire Chrismas. Local mer­
chants are wondering what _ will 
happen this year.
Apparently the problem of re­
lease by .the WP.T.B. on dehydrat­
ed apples is what holds up mince­
meat shipments.. Thesfe are used in 
the mincemeat because they do not 
discolor as fresh apples would if 
used as an ingredient. _
Local grocers are hoping^that the 
release on ihlnoenieat will come 
through earlier .this year, but to 
date no word has been received in  
this regard-
are
A W A R D  C O N T R A C T  
F O R S L IP W A Y
Bonlev^d Fame 
..The current:practice of naming 
streets after movie stars am u^s brie 
actress.,who claims.,that, there is a 
street named for her in every . ham­
let in America. She is the. comed­
ienne of Parariiouht’s “Murder, He 
Says’’—Marjorie IMain.
UiO-
n :
Here's a  tip  th a t  wiU bring a  chorus of praise from 
nil sides! H iahlight your dinners often w ith a 
S e a ^ n g  bow lfhfof fresh-flavored “ Royal City”  
Peas. They’re packed a t  the ir prim e ju s t  when 
they’re  full-grown, tender and sweet. SeMoned 
to  taste , gleaming w ith m elted butter--y^eU, you 
won’t  have to  ask the  family twice! Lika all 
“ Royal City”  Canned Fruits and Vegetables, these 
delicious Green Peas are renow ned  for their extra 
fine quality. Buy them  a t  your grocer’s tomorrow.
C A N N E D  F O O D S
Tills step was decided upon fol­
lowing a Council discussion Mon­
day evening prompted by n letter 
from the Kelowna Junior Board of 
’Trade which asked that the present 
traffic bylaw be changed to elimi­
nate the necessity of bicyclists hav­
ing to come to a full stop at stop 
streets. The Jay bees argued that 
If the provisions of Uie present by­
law were observed. It would only 
create traffic congestion, and, they 
argued a stopped bicycle Is more 
dangerous than one proceeding 
slowly.
Mayor McKay pointed out that 
while the bylaw says cyclists must 
come to a full stop at stop streets, 
this has been liberally interpreted 
and never enforced. To this Aider- 
man Pettigrew commented that a 
bylaw was without any value unless 
it was enforced.
All members seemed to hold the 
view that the bicycles are the great­
est traffic hazards on the streets and 
that stricter control Is necessary. 
At the same time it was agreed that 
If all cyclists stopped at the inter­
sections, it would lead to an intol­
erable traffic condition.
Alderman Sutherland stated that 
the police *felt the present, bylaw 
could not be enforced adequately 
and this weakened the effect of the 
whole bylaw. The police, he said, 
favored a change in the bylaw to 
something which could be enforced.
Alderman Sutherland submitted 
a rough draft of a proposed bylaw 
change. It eliminated the necessity 
of cyclists stopping at stop streete 
and substituted a clause which made 
them proceed “slowly and careful­
ly’’ at intersections and “give right 
of way to pedestrians and other ve­
hicles.” • .
The Council seemed to agree with 
the suggestions but were not quite 
certain about the wording, so Aider- 
man Sutherland - was instructed to 
see the City Solicitor and have the 
Council’s ideas put into l e g a l  
phraseology.
It is practically certain that the 
bylaw will be changed'to eliminate 
the necessity of bicycles stopping 
at stop streets, but at the same time 
the bylaw, will be drawn to make 
its enforcement insofar as bicycles 
concerned more easy. The
v :
rrl
...
QUARTER is small changel But when you Invest a lot- 
of quarters in War Savings Stamps they will do big things 
for you and for Canada. They will help buy the tools our 
fighting forces need, now, to win the war sooner. They will 
return to you with interest. .  . enable you to buy the things 
you’ll need, the things that will be available after peace with 
Victory is attained. Invest your quarters in War Savings 
Stamps. Help buy Victory .today and security tomorrow.
Exchange 16 War Savings Stamps at-any bank dr post office fo r  a 
$5.00 War Savings Corticate,
WILANO BREWERY UMITEP
278A
Council recognizes, .that more con­
trol over bicycle traffic in this city 
is essential. and it is, probablef'.tlmt 
when the new clauses of the bylaw 
are inserted, a more, rigid checkup 
of*bicycle traffic will be enforced. C A N A D A ’S  v e t e r a n s
The tijed in  a icricfl o£ edvenisciiients. .to infonxi fh«. p jo p lo . 
' ^  ‘Cuiada ' o f phiiu to  t» « iu b lu ii m«n and. women o f-o io  
^ e d  forcet. T o BCt foil detail*, eavo and tead a r w  
. advctdiemcnt.
Accept Coast Man’s -Tender 
For $14,133
g ^ -B a c k to C W l
Lift.”
Contract for coristructibri  ^of a 
slipway at .• Kelowna, which ■ has 
been under eonsideratfoil for some 
time, has been awarded to F. R. 
McCharleS of .Variebiiver, whose 
tender was for $14,333. ,
The slipway, which; is expected 
to be completod^ by November 30, 
will be built ribrto of the C.N;H. 
wharf, east of Guy Street, In the in-  ^
4b6trial .district aciordirig to the 
British . . Columbia Department of 
PubUc YiTbrlcs. . .
. Sealed tenders, for. the corietrhe- 
iibri .contract were by . the
Minister bf.Tublic Works, Victoria 
arid wbfe to be! submitted up to 
nbbii:pri'Sepb 18.,, ' , i ,
Tferidefs.^  - .submitted ' other; th w  
that of F.’R. McChartes were Beri- 
n e t |, and Vibite '.dbrisfructiori Ca 
Vancouver for $29,721 arid ■ Campr 
bell Contracting Co; for $27410.
SOUiftL
vocnN ilR l-
U ^ore than one year.
of discharge and. as in
wife, Wid. alidwances for
allowance, h K S S tio n s  a«
may — -
I ?  r * e  year fono’»*“ SSy^^ndidon in the who en«rs^— -
^  a to r f S S S .  Sice July 1.1941.is cnodA 1 whole^<^« “
VETERANS'
-p e n s i o n s  a  3 on wo« am ovansBAs.
*  BBnn THta nnVBnT..BMBnr TO --------------- 3W
: .J J . ::,:M  J i u p : ; . ^  »
ipi5l/frfl%iti'ite(SSiSpP
[■XmiragDAY. OCTOB3EB 19. i m T H E  KELOW NA COURIER
PAG E SEVEH
^KGn9«S
WIfEN 
tk E  J o b 's  
To o  B IG  
-fo r  
S o a p
i i S Q .
s 4 ^  •
|[^  C L E A N S  D I R T Y  H A N D S
•«.PAD'S PROMISED 
TO BUY M E  A  
VICTORY BOND 
FOR EVERYONE 
OF .THESE 
SUPERMEN 
I CAPTURE."
K elo w n a  
5c to  $ 1 .0 0  
S tore
EVANGELIST 
O FFIC IA TES A T  
B IR T H  O F  SON
J. J. Wiilliamson Has Busy 
T i m e  Following Sunday 
Night Meeting
J. J. Williamson, local evangelist 
and director of tna Canadian Bible 
School of 0»e Air, had a busy time 
Sunday night and early Monday 
morning.
After addressing a record crowd 
on I "Is This War Armageddon?" at 
the I.O.OJr. Temple Sunday night, 
when an attendance of 300 taxed 
the capacity of the hall, Mr. Wil­
liamson went homo to relax.
His relaxation period was ,of 
short duration. At 2 am. he was 
awakened Fy hla wife announcing 
that the expected Increase In the 
family was arriving. He dashed to 
a neighbor's house to telephone the 
doctor because he has not yet been 
able to secure a phone. Ho Just got 
back home when his. wife gave 
birth to a baby boy.
There was not time to get her to 
, the hospital and the doctor had not 
arrived, so the evangelist had to 
officiate at the birth of his son.
Their, home Is situated Just out­
side the city limits or Pendozi 
street and the pump outside was 
broken. No water! Again the neigh­
bor came to the rescue. By the 
time the doctor' arrived the party 
was over with the mother and child 
resting comfortably. They were re­
moved to hospital later where both 
are doing well.
The evangelist, relating his ex­
perience, commented that it was a 
good thing that he had oiliclated 
in that capacity before and related 
instances in his career when he had 
assisted doctors in deliveries of in­
fants at remote centres when other 
help could not be obtained. "
“I never expected to have to of­
ficiate at the birth of my own son," 
he stated.
The new arrival is the fourth 
eon to be bom to ^Mr. and Mrs. 
Williamson, the others being two, 
five apd seven years of agei
Only one train accident on British 
railways last year involved fatalL 
ties to passengers; four people w ere. 
killed.
S PE A K E R  M AKES
O U TSTA N D IN G
C O N TR IB U TIO N
Dr. Barker Addresses Groups 
Here On Health And Right 
Living
A W A R D  FR O M  T H E  K IN G
Dr. Chailes E. Barker, noted lec­
turer on the principles of health 
and rlght-Uvlng, delivered Inspiring 
messages to three Kelowna audi­
ences when he made a visit to this 
city on Tuesday, under the spon­
sorship of tlic Kelowna Rotary 
Club.
Speaking to the assembly of High 
' School students, In the morning, ho 
Impressed bis youthful listeners 
with the value of Ideals.
He gave a.talk to the Rotary Club 
at Its noon meeting in the Royal 
Anne, on "Rotary By-Products," and 
in the evening he spoke at a public 
meeting of parents and young 
people In the High School audi­
torium.
Relating his views on "life's most 
important Jobs," Dr. Barker made 
p stirring impression on aU his audi­
ences. ,
Importance of Parenta
In his address before parents and 
young people In the evening, Dr. 
Barker told hls  ^listeners that “the 
most Important Job in the world 
was that of, being a father or a 
mother."
He deplored the lack of educa­
tional facilities for teaching young 
people these facts as they grow, and 
said that “all they know concerning 
ipotherhood and fatherhood, Is What 
they stumble on to by accident and 
pot what they learn ffom scientific 
study,”
He told parents that children be­
tween the ages of 12 and 17 are in a 
critical period, which , doctors and 
authorities call the "gang period," 
when'children are bound to turn 
to h gang. “This cannot be stop­
ped,” he s^d, “and if you don’t  pick 
out the right gang for the child to 
run with, he wIU pick out his own.”
SA LM O N  A R M  
P R O T E S T ^ A P S
Asks How Three Got In Muni­
cipality Despite Wishes Of 
People
District Council of Salmon Arm 
.will request the B.C. Security Com­
mission to withdraw three Japanese 
who are reported employed by a 
sawmill firm in th e ' municipality. 
The council al^o will ask the com- 
missioA on whose authority the Jap­
anese were permitted to take em­
ployment In the municipality.
In a plebiscite taken some time 
ago, reddents of the municipality 
v o t^  by a largo majority against 
the admission of Japanese. The 
council insists it was given assur­
ance by the Seourity Commission 
that no Japanese would bo admit­
ted without the council’s permission.
Ho continued, ‘The host thing about 
this plan is that you will not bo 
ofrald of anything in the world."
The guest speaker was Introduced 
by W. Lloyd-joncs, and club guests 
included visiting Rotarians from 
other centres as well as leaders of 
boys' groups In Kelowna. H. G. 
Blakeborough, President of the club,
M A G IC S
HONEY
BISCUITS
3 cupa «Ut*sl flow 
MtovauMdt M cup abodtaBlng
S  «a{MMU M agic  Bofcliitl
t i  tapn. gratadjM nca  
|to(l,l(anilfa3i«a 
Powdar
b a ll l  u lO i lleu rM
c u l t  ra tta rT jp toca  o n  b a U n il abao t a n d  bafca 
t a  hotwa'(SB**ir.i^^ Ml* ra-
m aln lttg  Iw nw .w ltto  locMm J ta d  a n d  dH bb la  
OTW top# o< b l»cu lrt lu s t  bafotu rfan o rln g  
fro m  o ra n . M*kM 14,
r o H s u c c r. 6 s r u i, u a k i n c
presided.
"Dear Maj I Joined the navy be­
cause I admired the way the ships
was kept 80 clean ond tidy. But I 
never knew until this week .who
keeps them so 
Love, Junior."
V clean and tidy^
The Minister of Finance of the Dominion of Canada 
offers for kile
$ 1 , 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0
S e v e n t h
^Wholesome Food 
Ends Constipation
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COUBBEB
"Sure, I ’m 
happy ab o u t 
ALL-BRAN. I t  
' really solved my 
constipation , 
andsogently.lt 
proved that 1 
could quit harsh 
em barrassing 
-purgatives — 
which at beat 
gave only tem­
porary r^ef. So. 
th a t’s why I ' - ^  
praise ALL-BRAm—eating, it keeps 
me regular—smd it’s' a' wholesome , 
cereal,Aoo.’* ' '
If y<nir constipation is due to lack 
of “bulk” in the diet, just eat 
KBLLOOa’S ALL-BRAN regularly, and 
drink plenty of water. Remember, it’s 
a delidous, wholesome cereal—not a 
medicine. Your groceF.has ALL-ISRAN 
\ iu 2 handy sizes. Made by K elit^ ’s 
’in London, Canada.
Pralste Scouts
Describing the Boy Scout Organiz­
ation as the'most valuable in the 
world for training boys to become 
■valuable citizens, he Said it was 
the one organization snlted for boys 
who are In the “gang period.” He 
:spoke ■ of results produced by the 
B ^  Scemts and urged the i>arents 
to give their support to Boy Scout 
troops here.
“After my thirty years of study­
ing the boy and girl problem," he 
said* ‘T feel that it is the plain duty 
of every adult man or woman to at­
tend church once a -v^k, fifty-two: 
weeks of the year, if merely for the 
sake of the infiuence on the young 
people.
“When parentis do. not go to 
church, they are, in ^ec t, saying 
to boys and girls that ‘church is not 
important^i” ,
To ;,the younger people, he also 
declared that children should go to^  
church, whether their parents do at 
not; He tbld them that they, feed 
their bodies, three times day 
and added that- their souls need 
feeding at. least once a w e ^ .  ' ^
The talk Dr. Barker, gave to the 
Hign School students was based on 
the three, requisites for^a successful 
life.as stated by President James A. - 
Garfield: “A strong -arm, a clear 
head and a brave heart."' Dr. Bar­
ker held the attention of every- 
pupU and aroused in them a desire
' FLYING OFFICER D. T. COOK, D.F.C.
Among air heroes receiving awards for bravery from the King, 
who, with the Queen and Princess Elizabeth, visited units of the R.C. 
AJF. bomber group overseas recently, was Flying Officer D. T. Cook, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W! T, Co6k, of 300 Riverside Avenue, Kelowna, 
who" was awarded the D.F.C.
for high ideals in life. A portion of 
his address was devoted to social 
relations between young people, 
which he dealt 'with in a frank, 
sensible and imderstanding manner, 
drawn from his many years of ex­
perience in dealing with young 
people, large number of pupils 
wha returned to hear him again in 
the evening was eloquent testimony 
of the impression he made on them 
In his morning address.
‘Tor every eyU under the sun, 
there is a remedy or none. If there 
isbne, try and find it; if there isn't 
one, never mind it.”
These words were given as a 
handy reminder by Dr. Charl^ E. 
Barker, in deliveWng a humorous 
yet inspiring message . to Kelowna 
Rotarians on \ Tuesday, claiming 
worry is the conuhon cause of 
heart' disease, ; the * illnessi ■which 
causes the, niajoiity o f ' deaths in 
B. C., according to vital statistics. 
He ass^ted, “I plly you if you have 
a nagging wife, and 1 pity the wife 
that has a nagging husband.” Med­
ico-records collectO by a noted 
heart specialist had servO to drive, 
this truth home 'in  the convictions 
of the speaker.
Yearly Check-up 
Strongly urgO by Dr. Barker was 
the wisdom of a complete physical 
check-up once a year, with the ner­
vous condition and vital organs re­
ceiving close attention. He impress­
ed upon his hearers the advice to 
drink at least eight glasses of vi'ater 
eacUi day, including two glasses 
of warm water JuAt'after rising in 
the morning. He recommended this 
as a sure means of proloaiging-life. 
He further urged six minut^ ‘ of 
early morning exercises designed to 
strengthen the lungs and abdomen 
nouscles.
The speaker ended his address on 
a high hutpirational note, saying 
"The worst mistake a man can znake 
is to try  to run bis life aU by him­
self, and leave God out of account.. 
1 mean', that if you do> not pray to 
God every day of your lifq you are 
one blooming idiot” He went on to 
examine the short-comings of a life ' 
philosophy based upon the lines of 
the poem “Invictus” which opens 
with.‘I am the master of my fate, I . 
am the captain of my soul.’ Part of 
Its inad^uacy, he said, 'is shown in 
the tragic fate of the poem’s author, 
who:. committed suicide four years 
ago.',.
As a testimonial to the complete 
relief that foUowed wholehearted 
consecration of one’s life to God, the 
speaker said, “I was a little past 40 
years of age when I let the Almighty 
take charge of my conosms, and I 
have been a happy man ever since.”
Dated and bearing Interest from 1st November' 1944, and offered In two 
mnn.rtHM, thc cholce of which is optional with the purchaser, as foUowst
17 yedrs and 3 months
DUE
3 %  B O N D S  
1 s t F E B R U A R Y  1 9 6 2
Callable In or after 1959 
Interest payable 1st February and August 
Denominations . .
*50, $100, $500, $1,000, $5,000, $10,000, $25,000, $100,000
Four-year
m %  B O N D S  . 
D U E  1 st N O V E M B E R  1 9 4 8
’ No|i-callable to maturity' " . ' 
Interest payable Ist'May and Nbyember;
$1,000,
Denominations 
$5,000, $10,000, ; $25,000, $100,OQQ
I S S U E  P R I C E  : 100% I S S U E  P R I C E :  1 0 0 %
The cash proceeds of this loan wiU be used by the Government to ftnance expenditure for war purp<»es 
The lists will open on 23rd October. 1944, and will close on or'about f lth  November, 1944
CONVERSION OFFER
Holders of Dominion of Canada 4}4% Bonds due 15th October 1944 and R o i ^ d n  
of Canada 33^% Bonds due 15th October 1949 called for payment at 100% jpii 
15th October 1944 may tender their bonds for bonds of one or both rtiaturiti® of 
this loan. The conversion value of the 43"^ % and 33-^% bond? so tendered^ill be
* 100.125% of their par value the resulting adjustment to  be paid in cash.
Applications for tKese bonds may be mad^ tbrougb any Victory Lpan §^lwpjan» any 
Brancb in  Canada of any Cbartered Bank, any authorized Savings Bank, T rust :
' o r lioan Company^ or tbrough tbe War. Finance WorkeM at your, place. . 
of employment, from wbom  copies of tbe  official prospectus and 
- application form m ay be obtained.
D epartm ent o f  F inance O ctober 1944
SECOND B IG  W E E K ! T H E  BIBLE M A K E S i t  P L A IN !
D O  W E  ST A N D  O N  THE VlERGE O F  T H E  G R E A T  M ILLEN IU M ? B E S U R E  T O  H E A R
THE MILLENIUM -  A  Thousand Y ears ef W h at?
Some say a time of peace, some say a time of second chance, some 
say a  time of judgment; some say a Golden^ Age of the Jews. W hat 
d b ^  your Bible say?
i . 0 4 >
J .  J .  W ILLIA M SO N
Director of the Canadian Bible School of the 
' ,  Air.
S ta tio n  GKOV
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
Afternoons 1 :30-1 :45
SIN G  W IT H
B en G reen in g
C 0M £ a n d  h e a r  t h e  a n s w e r  f r o m  t h e  BIBLE
Sunday Night, Oct. 22, at 7.30 p.m.
-  P R O G R A M  F O R  T H E  W i ^ K  ■
TH IS IS A 
CLOSED DOOR 
LECTURE
with
A N N E SA M C H EN K O
A t the Piano .
PLA N  T O  A T T E N D  EVERY O N E 
O F  T H E S E
F ree L ec tu res
M O N D A Y , O C T . 2 3 r - ‘T H E  R EIG N  O F  T H E  G REA T A N T I-C H R JS T .”
GET YOUR FR E E RESERVED TIC K ET FOR TH IS NIGHT.
TUESDAY,* p C T . 2 4 — “ W ILL M EN A U V E  TO D A Y  U V E  T O  SEE T H E  R E T U R N  O F  C H R IST ?”
"When will He come? How will He come? And what will take place at His corning? Read Matthew 
24 and hear this startling lecture.^ <
TH U R SD A Y , o a .  2 6 — “ W H O  A R E  T H E  ANGELS?”
W hat do they do? Can they eat? - W hy don’t  we see them? Are they the spirits of the righteous dead?
SE R M O N  O VER P R O M P T L Y  A f  N IN E
V The Evangelist spoke to a ca­
pacity crowd last Sunday Night.
Hundreds h a v'e pronounced 
these the most timely sermons they 
have ever heard.
Be sure to hear the Canadian 
Bible School of the Air over CKOV 
every Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoons^ 1:30 to 1:45 
p.m.
^ T h e :  l ; ' ' 0 . '
P a g e  e i g h t
T H E  KEJ-OWHA COllMIE® TlfUIiSOAY. OCTOfisEE Ife. tMi
^  y  HALLOWE'EN
tick et  sa l e
‘9 OPEN MONDAY
R A T IO N  B O O K  5  
D ISTR IB U TIO N  
S T A R T S  H E R E  '
w a r s M V i c e
yifU A 'VTTIT’ff^C
G R A T U IT IE S
A V A ILA B LE
PO ST E R  A W A R D S  
F O R  P IC Y G IJ  
SA FETY  W E IK
with Qtie theatre ticket, aU of which 
were donated by Will Harper, iriia* 
it^er of the
"Wttrninif bUp®*', which wer® Is­
sued by Juidor Bo«u-d at Trade, 
carrying safety regulations are be-
distributed to all school cWl 
dreiti, imd last week et»d they wiar 
attached to the cheques of cni 
ployees at local packing houses an< 
other organizations with large pa; 
rolls.
Local Centre Open For Three Members Of Service And De- 
Merchant, And Sea Cadet. To Day. in I .O ^ F .  Hall pendent. To Apply Immedi-
Sell "Shell-out” Tickets • ^Distribution of the new ration 
tickets 1*®®^ ® commences In Kelowna
Juniipr Board Of Trade Help­
ing To Avert Cycle Acci­
dents Here
{ ^
“ <t K II 4(r.lr«t<i OOOK i'<0. O cu inem-co 4«i avv»u»».»«» AppllcaUW formS tOT WOT BCC-Halloween shell-out tickets n-f io nnH will vie® gratuities now are available atwill go on sale In local stores, Mon- today, Thursday, Oct. 10, a d I naval, military and air force 
day, October 23. and Sea Cadets will continue through Saturday, while units and establishments in Canada 
■ inHorbikn B house to house can- nnlnt eUnfrlHntlnn will take and nt nil district and sub>dlstrlct
This Is “Bicycle Safety Week” In 
Kelowna, sponsored by the Junjori 
Board of Trade, with every effort
Hr , . ■ - >ui M Hu't.t r i»* iicMf i; il tit :‘h ^
ESSENTIAL TO B A B Y ’S  H EA ITH
UUj'f 4*Vt miXAkywu M^vaw*>«» \,v<av*aauv vaaavMfl^ aa UfllbS iUlU CrEUMIJLwiAIalCiAAkJF alt V.c«lAAitu»
u de ta e a  tp   district poi t distributio  ill t   t all i t i t  - i t i t 
vass. Local Kinsmen, sponsoring Frldav and Saturday, ac- offices of the Pensions I>epttrtmcnt,
this novel medium of entertaining Headquarters announced today.
children and nt the same time help- cording to the previously pubusn^ naaking the announcement contest was held recently for Junior
£\f Tlirifnin 4Virntfl7lll er*tisw1ti1g» with nirc*#»nlinn of Pcacn** Tr«hf]y|yitinrts%rtt iir£r#»rl 4hKi4> hAnniir
being put forward to impress the
■ icyc'
guiations of the city on all cycle
ImportiulTO of cdsscrvlng bl0r le re-
m
J4 ifv 1 . . ; . i. • , >M* »
, new dsy for Baby Is 
lin^ rtsaL  ;, ‘hfake ' them spell 
rigorous health for him and free­
dom .front anxiety,/or
giriog him caaily digeated
Fruits and regetables are necessa^  
to. Baby’a health. But a baby a
delicate dlRestlvn system cannot 
break up the coarse, indigestible
portions o f  these adult foods. 
Perfected after years o f  meticulous 
research, L ibby 's exclusire Hom o-
geoizinR process breaks up the 
toiigh fibres and food cell walls.- — ------- ---
b rin g ing  strained foods to a 
smooth, fine, readily assimilated 
form that can be digested in  thirty 
minytes. W rite  fo r free Booklet.
CIUIUIUII MIIU UV mu O.uiivr Mini. --- , , a t. . ---------- —— ---- --------------------
Ing the children of Britai  through schedule, it  exceptio  f each- Headquarters urged t at o ourab- 
thclr Milk for Britain Fund, anticl- where books were distributed ly discharged roeanbers of the Ac-
pate.a big night and hope there will «r«tnnBHnv '^ ‘ve Service forces and dependents
be a '‘sold-out" for ,“shell-outs.'’ wTOneouuy. of deceased mcrabeni of such forces
Kelowna girls and boys have en- Ration bopk No. 4 must bo taken npj>iy immediately for Dio gratult- 
tered wholeheartedly Into the pro- to the distribution centre vnUi jgg provided under legislation pas- 
iect and are busy making plans for name, address and 'Berlal numbCT eession of Parliament,
the gala night when they will flUcd in on sheet “K" o*,^®. *^ ook. Under tho legislation. Active ISer- 
dress-up as usual and make the All are requested to nil In the in- vice personnel wilTreceive $7.50 for 
rounds of homes with the age-old formation at home before taking every 30 days’ servlco In the West- 
cry of “Hollowe’en Apples!’’ but the book to the centre. Adults may ern Hemisphere, which includes the 
what they will actually mean will npply for the family or neighbors, west Indies, Newfoundland and 
be ’’Give ub shell-out tickets, providing the owner of book No. 4 South America; $15 for every 30 
please” has Ailed in the “K” sheet. days’ service overseas,including the
On their own Inltlotlvo, a group In Kelowna books are being dis- Aleutians, Iceland and Greenland; 
of local children recently attended trlbuted at the I.O.O.F. hall, where seven days' pay and allowances for
a birthday party taking money gifts Mrs. T. F. McWilliams will be In each six months’ service overseas,
- - ■ . a<- charge assisted by volunteer help- and a re-establlshment credit
ers The local hours are from 2 to Members of the'Home Defence 
6 p.m. Thursday; 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. army who sierved in KIska are en- 
Frlday and from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m, titled to gratuities covering the per- 
Saturday lod of theis service there. Other
All Japanese will obtain their Home Defence troops, hqwever, re­
new ration book at the Kelowna celve no benefits under the legls-
riders. In this- connection a poster 
i
High School students with the win-
t
ni<
for the purchase of shell-out tic­
kets to be turned over to the Milk 
For Britain Fund.
It has been suggested that hos­
tesses entertaining on Hallowe’en 
make a charge and turn the money 
over to the milk fund.lu m iiiijin. a uu.
Prizes which are being awarded Boat'd of Trade Saturday, Oct, .21.. m m a. .. At___IS_Ai_______ 1 /> M n Wm' AV>/% XJtT .Tirom 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., where W. J. 
Logie will be chief distributor.
F I R S T  S T R A I N E D  T H E N
H O M b O E N I Z E D
usars___BVAPORATED MILK u  HOMoemzso, TOO. B A B Y  rO O D S
to the children for the collection of 
the shell-out tickets on Hallowe’en, 
will be on display in Harry Mit­
chell’s window the latter part of 
this week and the following week 
will be exhibited in the Me & Me Qfter they 
window from Octobpr 23 to 31. sales of shell 
Plans for entertainment of the under the supervision 
children following collection of tip- man and D, H. Campbell,
lation.
Nationals of other countries who 
served in Canadian forces are en­
titled to the gratulDes. 
Headquarters said that application
ners now being announced.
Twenty-three entries were re­
ceived in the contest, with the Jud­
ges being WiU Harper, Jack Tread- 
gold and Edward Hunt.
ConlpotlUon was keen and the 
posters displayed both artistic talent 
as well as imagination and individ­
uality, causing the Judges to delib­
erate considerably before announ­
cing decisions.
First prize winner In division 
one was Fred Block, whose posterj 
bore the title ’’Ho thought ho could 
make It but the rider o>t in the 
way”; , second award went to Roger 
Smeeth for his poster "The right 
side, is the right side,” and the 
third prize In this division was won 
by ,C:ml RIss Lander, who stressed 
“Do not ride without lights”.
An extra award in this class was
O N E  T E A M
made to Diana Davis whose drawing 
itlc ■
Children of Rutland wW also en- should be obtained at the mo^
joy an entertainment on Halloween convenient place and forwarded, af-
|BBY,«lcNHU*UB5Y OF CANADA UJWTID • CHATHAM, ONTAEIO HIT-43*
a man ‘ last belonged.
Dependents of deceased members
stick their oar into anything. But i t
- -  u„ u„u ±j. r o
kets are going forward satisfactorily Merchants are going whole-heart- qj forces may apply, provided 
and indications are that It will be a gd support to the venture and have jj^gy were eligible for dependents’ 
Joyous night of fun and frolic, with ^ot only given generously in cash allowance at the date;of,'thOc■mem-
;--------;------------- ---------------- ---------- children in Britain reaping a re- donations but have alM given dis- beris death, or if not eligible for
Plenty of people are willing to not so many are willing to pull on ward as well as tlm local girls and counts bn the prizes to be awarded dependents’ , allowence,,, prpyldlng 
j_i. xiw.1- —- •Rut if - boys haying a night of enjoyment, the, children. , , . ■ they were,•dependent upon the mem-
^  ber at the thne and In receipt of
was excep onaUy well , done but she 
depicted a rural i scene rather than 
confining her locale to the city 
as had been requested.
. Lome Greenaway won first prjz9 
in the next division with his poster 
showing the danger of hanging onto 
motor vehicles vrlt^n riding a , bi­
cycle; Shirley Francis came second 
\ritU her poster stressing tb® danger 
of • riding , double; “PreYentlhg bi­
cycle accidents” was the title of the
poster .■which won, third, award for 
E^hpl Elchuk. ,Extra_awarts in tWs
** i \
fighting
fighting  fro n t our men are still “slugging it out”, 
adv ice  . • . each new sector . . . eRch mile that 
battle front is extended • • • is hard going. Much 
lies ahead.
m ote x o h t  done on the home front, too. 
money is needed to enable our country to carry her 
of the war’s cost.
duty is clear . .’ . we, at home, must-provide the 
t^anada must get this money from Canadians.
assigned pay from him.
Gaqadians who have been dis­
charged' from other Empire ;forces 
during the present war may apply. 
If they now are domiciled and re­
sident in Canada, and were domi­
ciled in Canada at the outbreak of 
hostilities. . ^
Former members of Canadian 
forces who quality miist use .the 
printed application form, but depen­
dents and Canadians who served 
in other Empire forces may submit 
-  their applications by detten. Depen­
dents, however, should be guided 
by the .printed form and must in 
dicate the member’s name and ser 
•vice number, state the extent, to 
which they were dependent upon 
the discharged or,deceased member, 
and whether they. were, receiving 
dependents’ allowance or assigned 
pay at the termination of the mem 
bers* service.
Canadians vdia served in other 
Empire forces should give full par­
ticulars of service, the. name of the 
force and imit in which they served, 
place of discharge, reason for dis­
charge, full name and service num­
ber. In all these cases the addresses 
to which letters of application, should 
be mailed are: ;
• For Naval personnel, , or their de­
pendents — The Secretary, Naval 
Board,,Na^ral Service Headquarters, 
Ottawa, Oht, . i.
For Army personnel or. their de­
pendents — The Secretary, Depart­
ment of National Defence (ArmyL 
Ottawa, Ont. Attention: Paymaster 
General.
For Air Force personnel or their 
dependents — The Secretary, De­
partment of National Defence for 
Air, Ottawa, Ont. Attention: Re­
cord Officer.
Due to the number of .persons 
who have ,befen honourably, dischar- 
- 'g ^  up to the present time; head­
quarters emphasize the importance 
of early action by applicants in order 
that claims for the gratuity may be 
cleared reasonably soon afte:r the 
machinery goes into full operation.
However, payments will not com­
mence-prior to January 1, 1945, 
and in some cases there will be fur^ 
ther delay, ’. depehding 'Upon the 
time the applications were received- 
This announcement pertains only
class v^nt to AJlan. Rlbelln and Jill 
Codksbh. . '
The Junior Hoard'of Trade, which 
sponsored the cpntest, is appreqia- 
tlvp ,qf the. qpleqdlfL-suppoirt and 
general m te r ^  diown In the, con­
test. by the. students and the assist-. 
ance extended b y ,Mr. Marriage , and 
Mr. StibbB,. ir^. helping > to . stimulate 
Interest among the students..
•  Nearly a million Canadian men and women 
ia the armed services of the Dominion, xnorq 
than a m ililod /n  war indiutry, and a ll.th e  
others on ,the home front —have, one goal id  
sight, a complete and speedy victorir. , ^
Teamwqrl( counts u  never before, ,lbr now  
the game is ki its hnel, crucial stages. We must 
all put forth ^xtra efibi^ use cfyfn more o f our 
resources, to make the finish swift and sure.
 ^it  is urgttit that In tl^.Scycnfo Victory loan  
Cf^lbuy at leu t one more bond than we 
bought brfore. It is our .duty to our team- 
mates; our duty to our children who 'wrill enjoy 
the fruits of vlm ry. Let us do our duty |^ d ly , 
WTO may earn our place bn our wdnning team.
IN V E S T  IN  v ic T O R Y
UVV./J l.UtJ
BUY VICTORY BQ N D S
First prtzq,, wjnqe,re T^ on. three 
theatre tickets; ' ’second prize win­
ners won two theatre tickets and 
other winners were each presented
WM. HAUG & SON
C b A i  DEALERS
WeFortunately, most of us have good incomes, 
do our share.
But it is the extra effort that wins battles and we must he 
prepared to make extra effort on the home front. Canada’s 
borrowing needs have been increased by some three hundred 
and twenty million dollars. T hat’s extra effort that we, 
,, at home, must make. We must provide the money that 
is needed . . . more money than ever before.
We must keep faith with our fighting men. We must 
continue to work and save . . . and lend. We must all 
lend more.
to the .War. Service Gratmty. Public 
announcement will be made at
later date respecting the manner in 
which applications for the re-estah- 
lishment credits are to be made.
■■■ij am
SEPT EM B ER  
P O U C E  R E P O R T
The police report for September, 
- as submitted'to the City Council, 
shows that there was no major 
crime in thd city during the month; 
Five persons charged with intoxi­
cation were each fined $25 and $1.75 
costs, and an Indian under the same 
charge was fined $30- or 30 days 
and is serving the time. A transi­
ent found in the possession of stolen 
property was fined $50. Total fines 
and costs collected amoimted to 
$183.75.
Property reported, stolen amount­
ed to $35 and this same amount, was 
recovered. ’There were 27 petty com­
plaints; 10 transients were, check­
ed; 6 business places were found 
unlocked; 10 street lights were 
found out of order; 5 dogs were de­
stroyed in the city pound; one fire 
was attended; 1 child was lost and 
found; 10 motorists were warned 
and 35 cyclists.were warned.
/  y ' '  f y  ' ' /yfy y"^  ^  y f  / f . y
Would-be Poet:“ I , have a little 
poem here, sir, that I' have in­
dited—”
’Editor (glancing at the manu­
script) : '“Indicted, eh? Well, I should 
be glad to see, it convicted, but I 
can’t try it here.”
7-98
m / 0 M B  M m B  j m M
(^*qgieK,.
b p * !
gl#ElO<
Surprising! Saythousaadsdbe 
way Cuticura helps reUere 
Burface.cracks, chafing and 
irritation— helps brina hack 
* m turat tmoothntu. Buy 
BO TH  today! AUdruggista^
N A f iO N A L  W AR FINANCE COABAAITTBI
C U T ! C U R A J “n^ 5 ^ n7
BRITISH COLUMBIA’S
HEALTH and WELFARE
PROGRAMME
PROBABLY, no; province in Canada has developed a better foundation for an over-ali Social .Service programme than;British Columbia; ex|>ressing in a  practical way its faith in the truism that the people’s well-being is a 
nation’s most valuable asset. \
> Experience during the depression of the 193Q!!s, when goyettunents (D o-: 
minion. Provincial and Municipal) were catapulted into <the complicated field 
of social services, has been used as a basis for more studied and comprehensive 
plans, and steady^ consistent progress has been made.
the above-rhentioned emergency; when legislation, policies and; ad­
ministration were admittedly haphazard, little or no co-ordiinjation of social 
^welfare activities w^s undertaken. But it was during these pioneer da3rs that 
the necessity foe a permanent planned programthe was. re^ zed . Gradually 
plans have been evolved to ensure aga|jnist a  recurrence of the want, suffer­
ing' and deterioration of health prevalent during periods of economic de­
pression. • . .
■' Apart from activities primarily concerned with education and prevention, 
here are some measures adopted by the Provincial Government of .British 
Columbia to cope with social welfare problems:
1. The Legislature has recognized the need ,to provide for the. welfare of 
the people of'this province by increasing its appropriation for health 
and other welfare services from approximately $2,500,000 in 1933 to 
; about $4,500,000 in 1943. These figures do not include old ;age;pen- 
sions, hut as the Old Age Pensions Act is now administered by the 
Provijicial Secretary, these pensions are included in; 1944-45 health and 
•welfare estimates amounting to  $12,000,000.
. Throughout.the province, five health units have been developed in ad­
dition to the Greater Vancouver Metropolitan Area, staffed by Public 
Health Physicians and Nurses, Sanitary Inspectors and Statistical 
Clerks. The Central Vancouver Island and Prince Rupert units were 
fortunatelyrorganized in time to cope with problems arising out of 
w ar conditions in these areas. After the war the complete programme 
will be put into' effect as quickly, as personnel can be obtained. The 
. function of such personnel is to co-ordinate all medical and other re­
sources'of a community with the technical and specialized services of. 
the Provincial Board of Health.
. 3. For the administration of Social Assistance the: province has been 
divided into five regions, in which have been established nineteen 
'District Offices, so that rural as well as urban residents may be served 
by Social Workers when needed.
4 , 'Social assistance is available to help families or individuals who 
through illness or other exigency are unable to maintain a standard 
of living compatible with heSth needs. Such help may be in the form 
of financial assistance in the home; boarding, foster home or insti­
tutional care; hospitalization.
5. There is authority and personnel to protect children without ade­
quate guardianship, and funds to provide foster home care.
- This summarized and incomplete description of the services available 
will nevertheless indicate that a health and welfare programme broad in 
scope is being developed that will place British Columbia in a position to 
take .'full advantage without delay of any Federal action to  implement a 
Soci^ Security plan.
Further announcements on this subject, contaixiing more detailed infor­
mation, will be issued in the near future.
HON; G. S. PEARSON,
Minister.
d e p a r t m e n t  o f  h e a l t h ,
P a r l i^ e n t  Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
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ARDENA CLEANSING CREAM  
1.S5 and 3.50
ARDEN A  SKIN  LOTION 
1.25 and 2.40
■t'avvi.'
;'f
Basis of every Elizabeth Arden Home Treatment.
The pair that v^ rork together to cleanse and 
refresh, helping you every day to retain a  lovely 
ootural complexion and Improve skin texture.
Um Ba$t Pnpanrilont An An economy.
VImt (/*• la u —  Thay last lonflarf
MOUSE SEED
Per pkg....................
n r  .  RUBBER GLOVES
......  iu D L  Heavy type ................ 75c
J
■ J
A
FOR THE WHOLE F A M f l^ .
a m
SaKwt modieit o f  to d a y  hnow tite lieportance o f 
tgire thot every sResnbor o f  A e  focaify got* on 
supply o f vltamim e v e r y d a y . The VnAMINS Hu s sot 
consists o f tw o tiny, pleaeaet-to-tako copeutes...w Hh i 
m i n s A ,K  C D ; E  a n ^  G . . . p ( w  ihrer ooecentrote o a d I 
MAIL AND TCtEfHOMC ORDERS NUEO
>  fspoucr or
AYERST, M cKIeN N A  «  HARRISON LTD
Waterman Ideal 
FOUNTAIN PENS—
Put one In your over- (j»Q f f fT 
seas parcels ............. tlrO*tl I
BUILD
24 DAV
SIZE ■ ECONONiy SIZE
72DAV-IJ4,  (144 DAYS- $ ^ 4 5
SIZE *2 ”  SUPPLY)
a},,uf.s f t  s A lu \ i5  • *2.25 >• »5.0(
Keystone HAIR BRUSHES—
S o l d i e r s  
NEi
For 50c
Sore F e e t Blisters
Chafing Scratches
Ch ap p ed  Skin A t h l e t e ’s F o o t
Klenzo Coconut and Olive Oil 
SHAMPOO
For dry hair............. v IV L
eoidAW s
T O O T H  P O W D E R
ffEGULAKdl^ t
The lucky New Way £o Cleaner Teeth.BriEhter Smiles & u
mONIZED YEAST—
Genuine ^
60 tablets ..... ..... -.....- $1.25
S T E R A
K L E E N
c l e a n s  f a l s e  ■
T EE TH
Gets Rid of StEiin 
No Rubbing
Stera Kleen’s ‘ amazing 
new discovery removes 
blackest stains, tarnish 
and ta rta r. like magic.
■ Per bottle—
35c and 75c
FRY’S
' C ^ C O A
e v e r y  c u p  i s  a  c u r  o f  f o o d
Women's Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
. no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 pjn, Tuesdays.
The A ^m bly: President of the 
Rebekah laodfie will visit the Kel­
owna Lodge oh 'Thursday, October 
26. A sit down supper will be served 
at 6.30. -
H O STESS CLUB 
NEEDS B ILLETS
>U $
IS
H A R P
^ ^ R f lV G
J. K Coops, Calgary, was a visit­
or iri Kelowna during the week, 
staying at the Royal Aime Hotel. 
Mr. Coops was a former Kelowna 
resident.
. R. J. Mathers, Saskatoon, spent 
several days in Kelowna during the 
past week, visiting, friends and rel­
atives, while en route tolthe Coast
Ven. Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole 
left on Monday for Victoria, to at­
tend a meeting of the Anglican Pro­
vincial Synod, and is expected to 
return to the d ty  Friday morning.
' G. Tweeddale spent several days 
in Salmon Arm recently visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Tweed- 
dale. •
T h e  regular meeting of the Ke­
lowna Servicemen’s Hostess Club 
was held last Wednesday evening, 
October 11, in the club rooms, with 
an attendance of ithirty-flve mem­
bers’and prospective members.
Reports of the ir^ouis commit­
tees were read and all proved that 
the club, is functioning in a very 
succesdul manner, although there 
is still a definite and urgent need for 
billets during the week-ends.^ Don­
ations of fruit and articles such as 
badminton shuttles and ping-pong 
balls would also be welcomed.
Plans were made for a Hallowe’en 
party to be held in the club rooms 
on Saturday evening October 28.
Gerald D. Imrie arrived in Kel­
owna this week from Vancouver to 
join the firm of A. E. F. CampbelL 
chartered accountants, Mrs. Imrie 
and children will join Mr. Imrie 
later in the month.
' Nursing Sister Evelyii Ortt, R.C.- 
AM.G., bsis been transferred from 
Vernon Military Hospital to the 
Shau^mes^ey Ho£(pital Annex lin 
Vancouver.
HITHER AND 
YON
Mr. and Mrs J. Sutljcrland. Eu- 
derby, were visitors in Kelowna re­
cently, guests of tine former’q^  
mother, l»trs. M. Sutherland.• * •
Mrs. G. Rands has returned to her 
homo in Enderby after visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Young, 
Kelowna. m o o
Miss Emma Price, Armstrong, 
was a recent visitor In Kelowna.• • *
Miss Pat Bain, Vancouver, has re­
turned to her home in Vancouver 
after a holiday spent visiting friends 
In Kelowna. 0 « •
The Pendozi Street Circle of the 
First United Church held Its regu­
lar montlily meeting on Tuesday 
evening, October 17th, at the home 
of Mrs. D. M. Blade, Pendozi Street.• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Williams, 
Regina, spent several days in Kel­
owna during the past week.1 • • •
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Ortt 
left on Saturday for Victoria, where 
they expect to reside In the future. 
Mr. Ortt recently sold his property, 
(the Borden Apartments, to E. EL 
Chapman, Edmonton, who has been 
associated with the banking and 
grain business and recently with 
the Wartime Prices and Grain 
Board. It is expected that Mr. and 
Mrs. Chapman will reside In Kel­
owna permanently.• • •
Miss Marlon Mathers, Winnipeg, 
was a visitor in Kelowna for Several 
days during the past week, visiting 
friends and relatives.O M •
Mrs. E. R. Winter and Miss Aud­
rey Hughes entertained at a buffet 
supper at the latter’s home on Pen­
dozi Street on Sunday everting, hon­
oring Mrs. C. E. Frieiid, who leaves 
shortly to reside in Bellingham. A 
presentation of a leather writing 
case was made to Mrs. Friend on 
.behalf of her a s^ m b l^  friends.
Mrs. Beth Wilson feft on Monday 
for Vancotiver on a week’s business
trip. -• • « .
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Morifson, 
Banff, spent the week-end in Kel­
owna visiting friendk
Mrs. D. Disney and Mrs. R. P. 
Walrod entertained friends of Mrs. 
C. E. Friend at the former’s home 
on Bertram Street on Wednesday 
evenlngi on the occasion of h6r 
birthday. •
Mrs. S. Walker left last week for 
Vancouver, where she will spend 
the nesEt fotir months due to the
illness of her mother.' • * •
Mr, and Mrs- R- R- MacLean re­
turned on Friday from Vancouver.
Miss Mildred Lloyd Jones has re­
turned to Vancouver after spending 
ithe pa^ week in Kelowna visiting 
her parents, Ti/lr. and Mrs. W, Lloyd 
Jones, Ethel Street. '
Mrs. D. McNair left on Wednes­
day for Vancouver, where she will 
spend the next two weeks. •
Mrs. Campbell MacLean has as 
her guest Mrs. McNair, Vancouver.
Mrs. R. H.- Wilson entertained 
friends at the tea hour on Tuesday' 
afternoon at the Willow Lodgie, hon­
oring Mrs, W. T. Cook prior to her 
departure for Lethbridge.
Miss W. Aldcroft, . Vancouver, is 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel 
this week.
Mrs. K. Burgoyne, Calgary, is a 
visitor in Kelowna, a guest of the 
Willow Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C, Nessly, Seattle, 
are visiting in Kelowna this week, 
registered at the Willow Inn.
• Mrs. Bert Johnston, Copper Moun­
tain, who had been visiting in Ke­
lowna for the past week, left on 
Wednesday fon - Kamloops, where 
she will join her husband on a 
himting trip in the Cariboo.
Mrs. E. Frost, the former Eileen 
Mahoney, and her son, IViBchael, left 
on Thursday last for their home in 
Port Albemi, after having spent the 
past month in Kelowna as the 
guests' of Mr. and Mrs. E. Worman,
Lawson Avenue.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Mitchell have 
returned to their home in 'Vancou­
ver, after having spent a holiday in 
Kelowna, guests of the Willow Inn.
The Misses Dorothy Bird and 
M am ie  Danallanko, Armstrong, 
spent the week-end in Kelowna, 
guests of the Willow Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Savage left 
on Monday for Saskatoon, after 
spending two weeks in Kelowna, 
guests of the Willow Inn. ,
Mr, and Mrs. R. A. Bindon return­
ed to teeir home in Vancouver on 
Monday. They had spent three 
weeks, in Kelowna as guests of the 
Willow Inn,
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Barton, who 
had been visiting their son-in-law 
and • daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Will­
iam AchesMii for the past week, re­
turned to their home in Winnipeg 
on Wednesday.
Miss M. McKay, Victoria, was a 
gues{ of the Royal Anne Hotel for 
several days during the past week,
Mrs, Neville Gumming has as her 
guests for the next few weeks Mrs. 
Neil Hockin and her small son, John.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Perry 
Mrs. F. W. Hawe, Vancouver, are 
the guests of Miss Flora Perry, Pen­
dozi Street. « • •
Mr. and Mrs. CJeorge Mathers, 
Vancouver, were guests of the Roy­
al Anne Hotel during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Evans, Van­
couver, are guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel this week, ,
Mr. and Mrs, W. T, L. Roadhouse 
entertained at a bridge last Wed­
nesday evenirig, at their home on 
Buckland Avenue, honoring Mr. and 
Mrs, Pirn, Vancouver,
Mrs. A. C. Lander ■entertained 
friends at a bridge on Tuesday ev­
ening at - her home on Buckland 
Avenue.
- Mr. and Mrs, R. MePhatter, Van­
couver, are guests -of the R o^l 
Anne HoteL
Mr and Mrs, James C. Hardy, Col­
lege PJace, are ■visitors In Kelowna 
this vveefc, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel. '
Mr. and Mrs. W. Newman, Pen-
\ N 5 .
A P P L E S  Delicious... »......................  4  l b s  1 9 c
] £  S  Tokays..........  2  l b s  3 5 c
O R A N G E S  juicy Valencia..................  3  l b s  3 5 c
G R A P E F R U I T  California.... .....  2  l b s  2 5 c
9c
lbs. 2Tc
SPINACH
Local Fresh .......................................... lb.
SW EET
POTATOES ......
CARROTS
Local .................................
ONIONS
LpesU' Dry .............. ..........
lbs.
lbs. l a c
PRICES EFFECTIV E OCT. 19 to  OCT. 25lh
sAfswAy duAnANTeeo m e a t s
T H E  S A M E  
L U X U R Y  B L E N D  
y o u  lik e d  w h e n  
p a c k e d  in  t in  is* 
in  t h e  V i c t o i y  
b a g . G r o u n d  
w h e n  y o u  b u y .
Edw ard's 
Coffee, Ik
★ MAPLE LEAF HAMS
★
Canterbmry Tea, 1 lb. pkg. 68c
Nabob Tea..... .1 lb. pkg. 70c
Airway Coffee....! lb. bag 30c
★ SIDE BACON
Vt- bOMMERblAL BEEF
RUMP ROAST
Lb. . ..................................... .......
SHOULDER ROAST
ROLLED. Per lb,....................
SIRLOIN TIPS
Lb. ...... ......... ................. .............. .
ROUND STEAK
Lb. ..... ................. ............... ...........
Half or Whole .............. . lb.
lb.
SHAMROCK. By the piece...............lb.
SPICED HAM
% lb .... :.........................................
L E G 'O  LAMB
Lb. ........... ......... ........................ .
BOLOGNA
Lb........... ;................................. .
^  COMMERCIAL H. C.
B EEF SAUSAGE
Lb. ...................... .
36c
25c
40c
38c
36c
25c
42c
19 c
39c
20c
r*O I7 l76 l7  CHA'TEAU
8-oz. pkg. ............
PR U N E S EVAPORATED
CREAM  CHEESE BAUMEBT. 4-oz. pkg....~..
HON EY No. 1
AT 1i COUNTRY CLUB 
U llY ljL ilV  i \ L X t  33-oz. bottles .........
______20c
2 2 1 c  
 ^ 16c
2 * ^ " 4 4 c
2  bottles
Matches
Eedbird........
Cleanser
Classic......
3 29c
2  u„, I l i C
Oxydol
Giant ........... ..... .
Salt 2-lb. 0 ^
Iodized  ............  pkg.
Soap
Woodbury’s 4  cakes
Ivory Soap 9  1
Medium Cake Ml for
22c 
23c
I v o ^  Flakes
Regular Package..
Ivory Snow
Regular Package.
ticton, vvere visitors in Kelo^wna 
during the past week, staying ^t 
the Royal Anne. ' ■
■ Judge 'and Mrs. J. R. Archibald, 
Kamloops, are visitors in Kelowna 
this week, guests of ^the Royal 
Anne Hotel. '  •
Lieut, and Mrs. W. A. Blensch,. 
Vernon, spent several days in Ke­
lowna during the past week, regr 
istered at -the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Narii, Arm-, 
strong, were in Kelowna for several 
days this week,' guests of the Royal 
Anne HoteL - .
Mrs. R. H. Wilson, Riverside Av­
enue, has as her guest her mother, 
Mrs. George Ball, Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Stewart. 
Yorkton, are guests of -the Royal 
Anne Hotel this week.
Mr. and Mrs. -W. Goulding, Van­
couver, returned to their home on 
Monday; after having spent a holir 
day  in Kelowna at the Willow Inn.
Miss J. E. Barter and Mrs. G. Mc- 
GiU, Vancouver, who had spent the 
past two weeks in Kelowna, guests 
of the Willow Inn, returned to the 
Coast this week.
Mrs. James Harvey returned last 
week from the prairies, where she 
■visited her mother and other tela- 
tives in Saskatchewan, as well as 
being the guest- of Mrs. Martin 
Perry and Mrs. Vernon Fox, in 
Winnipeg;
K EEP
N O V . 16
(5pen for
ROYAL PU R PLE
R efugee
IN
ELKS’ HAH
(Old Morrison Hall)
14-2C
.Y O U 'R E  C L E V E R  
T O  M A K E  S U G H  
M A R V E L O U S  
BREAD
R O Y A L  m  a  k  e  s  a b a  k  in  g
e a s y — e n s u r e s  l i g h t ,  
e  V e  n  - 1 e  x  t  u  r  e  d  b  r e a d  /
I I /
t h a t ’s t a s t y ,  d e l i c i o u s  /
'■r'" I'.;.' % ' ■ 7^n
7  O U T  O F  8  j
C A N A D I A N  w o m e n '
W H O  U S E  D R Y  Y E A S T  ,
A. Murray Inch and his father- 
in-law, C. McOallum, Vancov^ver, 
spent several days in Kelowna last 
week, guests - of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
•
J. Carson, Penticton, was a busi­
ness visitor in KelO'wna during the 
past week., . . •■
L. Comer, Vernon, wm  a business 
visitor in Kelowna last' week.
F. H. Sterman, Vancouver, was a 
visitor in Kelowna during the past 
week.
Capt. J. C. Stamer, Vernon, was 
a week-end visitor In KelO'wna.■ ♦ ,4 , , . . ,
Dr. J. S. Henderson, Wilson Mc­
Gill, Norman DeHart and'N. White
are fishing at Little River this week.
CapL Blake Wood,. Vernon, was 
a guest of the Roy^ Anne Hotel 
during the week-end. \
W. R. Grant, Summerland, "was a 
visitor in Kelowna for several days 
during the past week, staying at 
the Royal Ainn^.
Sgt J. A. Carmichael, Vancouver, 
was a guest of the Royal Aime Ho­
tel last week. '• • •
C. E. 'Harcourt, Kamloops, -was 
a visitor in .Kelowna for several 
days during the week.
C. H. McLeod, Nelson, is a busi­
ness visitor in Kelowna ■this week.
C. C. Agar, High River, is a vis­
itor in Kelowna this week, staying 
at the Royal Anne Hotel.
W. French, Kamloops, was a busi­
ness visitor in Kelowna-last week, 
a guest of -the Royal Anne Hotel. ,
M EM O C A LEN D A R 
A G A IN  O N  SA LE
U S E  R O Y A L !
Personal Success
A  k e e n  m in d  a n d  ste a d y  iaerves 
are  o fte n ' th e  r e s id t  o f  a ecu ra te  
-vision. M ak e su re  y o u r  ey es are  
ad eq p iately  ea red  fo r .
fSEfyOUR
The Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
have again placed on sale their at­
tractive memo calendar which 
makes an ideal Christmas gift Last' 
year this method of raising funds 
was tried and the calendar met 
such an enthusiastic resiposnse that 
a new one was produced this year.
It carries bn -the.'cover a scene of 
Okanagan Lake.
The calendar is attractively pro­
duced and there is space available 
at each date to make small notes of 
appointments, etc. It sells for -twen­
ty-five'cents, complete •with envel­
ope, and costs four cents to mail.. It 
may be obtained from any member 
of -the Junior Hospital Auxiliary or
at the Hospital insurance office in 
the Royal- Aiyie building. The pro­
ceeds from the sale ■will be us^_ to 
further the organization’s- hospit^ 
work.
L. LyaU, Audit Bnreau of-Cir­
culations, Chicago,, was a business 
visitor in Kelowna .last Friday ,•
Iffvsw
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HAVE YOU MADE YOUR WILL?
•  It is tniportent tlMt you draw your Will and appoint a com* 
petrnt executor to liandle your estate. Many people tlilnk an ex­
ecutor's Job is an easy otic. Titls is far from the case. Xbe liand- 
liny of an estate rcquirea very skilful management If it is to be 
succcKsful. Trust companlea are especially Incorporated for tMs 
purpose and Imve years of experience at tfaeir disposal. This is 
available to your estate if you make them your executor.
•  We oiler our tlilrty-ilve years of experience, and suggest that 
a local Trust Company with a full knowledge of values, condltlpns 
and the management of estates is eminently suitable to act as 
your executor.
OKA NAGAN LO A N  &  INV ESTM EN T 
T R U ST  C O M PA N Y
PHONE 98 PHONE 332
W IN FIELD  G IR L 
BECOM ES B R ID E
iHallowc’en Dance Planned — 
Pupils Return To School
A marriage of local Interest was 
solcmrvircd at St. Margaret's Arjgli- 
can Church, at WliUleldi. on Sunday, 
October 13, when Sisidle Elizabeth, 
daugJUer of Mr. and Mrs. C. Drap­
er. of Winfield, beemne the bride 
of Michael Popovich, son oX Mrs. 
A. Popovich, of Copper Mountain.
llic  bride was lovely in an after­
noon dress of misty blue, comple­
mented by a corsage of pink carna­
tions and brown accessories. Her 
bridesmaid, Miss Alice Draper, was 
also very charming In a gown of 
gold, with brown accessories, and 
a corsage of bronze chrysanUie- 
nuyns. Harry Hayworth, brother-in- 
law of the bride, acted us best man.
Following the wedding, a recep­
tion, with forty gu6sts present, was 
held at the 
oiling the 
scmble and
Council Stands Pat 
On Refusal To Accept 
Union Agreement
All Aldermen Vote To Stand Firm On City’s Propo­
sal To Employees Excepting Alderman Jones 
Who Refrained From Voting — Dispute Will 
Probably Go To Arbitration—Mayor States He 
Feels Acceptance Of Union Idea Would Place 
City In Position Of Being Unable To Give Jobs 
To Returning Soldiers
Moru About
ARRANGES
THE CORPORATION OF T H E  CITY OF 
KELOW NA
F u e l W o o d
F 0 R 8 A L E
Having purchased a  quantity of 4-foot fuel 
wood as a community service, the City Council 
v<^ ill receive orders for same at the price ot Ten 
Dollars ($10.00) per cord' delivered within the 
municipal limits .^ All orders must be accompanied 
by the purchase price in full, otherwise they will 
not be accepted. •
Those purchasers availing themselves of 
full truck loads, during the time of hauling to 
Kelowna only, will receive a rebate of One Dol­
lar and Twenty Five Cents ($1.25) per cord if, 
and when, a subsidy is received from the Do­
minion Government. This rebate cannot be 
granted on less than truck loads as the handling 
costs of smaller quantities are the equivalent of 
such subsidy.
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C.
October 18th, 1944. 13-2c
Th e  City Council on Monday night reaffirmed its position on tile cjue.stion of a union among the employees of the cor­poration. Tlie Council voted to stand by the proposed agree- 
t Draper home. For trav- ^riicnt wliich it had .submifted to the employees several weeks
This agreement does not provide for a union sliop nor 
The happy couple spent their hon- docs it provide lor the deduction of union dues from the em- 
oymoon dt Kamlgops, prior to re- ployces cheques ' by tlie city. All aldermen voted to stand by 
turning to Copper Mountain, where agreement with the exception of Alderman Tones, who rc- 
thoy will make their home. from votinrr 'Guests at the wedding included 'rain tcl Irom voting.
Mrs. A. Popovich, mother of the Tho matter was discussed for con- 
groom; Miss Ann Popovich, sister slderably more than an hour. As 
of the groom; Mr. and Mrs. L. previous discussions had taken 
Mushta, Wm. Forsythe and Miss place In committee, It was extreme- 
Hazel McMullen, all of Vancouver; ly hard for the press to follow the
arguments.
The proposed agreement imder 
discussion was tlie one submitted 
for Council approval by the com-,
_  „ j. mlttee composed of Alderman O,p e  new radon books *j^ Jll be dls- l . jones as chairman, and Alder-
Mr. and Mrs. L. Roberge, Vernon; 
Mrs. P. Pinn, Rutland; Miss Nalda 
Gibb, Oyama, and Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Martin, Kelowna.
9TH A R M O R E D  
P U T S  B IG  P A R T  
IN  ITA LY  S H O W
tributed on Saturday, Oct. 21, ht Pettlerow and Sutherland
the Winfield General Store, with
Gives Excellent Support To 
• Greeks And New Zealanders
Mrs. G. Shaw acting as chief dis­
tributor. Any responsible person 
over sixteen years of age may ob­
tain the books for the other mem­
bers of the family, between 9 a.m. 
and 9 p.m..
* * *
The Junior Women’s Institute 
will sponsor a novelty HaUowe’en 
dance at the Winfield Community 
Hall on Friday evening, Oct. 27. 
“The Wanderers” will provide the 
music for the evening,
This agreement had been approv­
ed by the Council several weeks 
ago and is the basis upon
The part played by the 9 th Ar- 
which diored in an action In Italy is out- 
the Council is agreeable to ne^oti- lined in. a story from an Associated 
ating with the employees. Press correspondent on the Italian-
The background of'the discussion front. Th^ story said that the unit 
on Monday nigbt seemed to centre had us * first' regimental s^o t; a- 
around Alderman Jones’ desire to ' targets, on October
have the Council reconsider its pre- ,^ - ,, , , -
tdous decision and agree to what he This app^ently means toat all the 
termed “ a ihodified union shop.” 'sqjmdrons of the-regiment were in 
Alderman Sutherland and Alder- a c ^ n  simultaneously.Theman Miller both objected strenu- rne ^ r y  -continue^ ‘"rhe only 
.. ously to Alderman Jones re-opening the Canadians an the
The Winfield pupils attendmg .^ ^hile Allierman Petti- ^ed iterr^ean  theatre put a whole
Oyama^ High School will c^m ence g^ew stated that he could see „ o ' tank . regiment agmnst one targe^ 
their classes next w e^ . The High point continuing a discussion of Febru^y 8th, w h ^  the SUr
School has not opened previously, ^ matter unon which t^he Council Brunswick Hus^rs shot up the
i - S T t t f K  S.. .... J  S , T . r s ; o r e d - . .
Plain Speaking action, the story says 'that more
Tempers throughout were held in than 10,000 rounds were fixed by 
check, although there were some' ^S. mm  guns of 36 tanks in a two- 
strong differences of opirtion and hoUr shoot in support of Greek in- 
some plain speaking. After the sub- fantry. . '
ject had been returned to for about They succeeded so well that the 
the third time, , Alderman Miller New Zealande^ on their . left im- 
said that he could see no reason for mediately 'got in touch aiid asked 
further discussion as the matter had the, Canadians whether they Were 
been decided by the Council. Al- willing to engage targets pn .the 
derman Jones was perfectly entitled NeW- Zealanders’ fronE,.The Canai^- 
to his opinion but he should recog- -i^ ns did so with enthusiasm; - 
nize that the other members were ■ result pleased the New Zea-
helpdng with the harvest. W. Hall, 
of the High. School teaching staff, 
will operate the school bus to and 
from Oyama.
. The Winfield Geqeral Store is be­
ing extended towards the highway. 
*]^is new addUioA will almost doub­
le the area of the floor space..
C. • Doran, who ' left two weeks 
ago to attend the 'funeral of his 
mother, is returning from the prair­
ies this week. •
From Page I. Column 8 
city purdiase at once 4P0 cords 
available at McCullocJi and take 
Immediate steps to secure another 
500 oords eiUiex in logs or cut 
lengtlis.
Only wet slabs straight from the 
saw are available for small wood 
and Uie preeent stocks of sawdust 
are far below average and a,pparcnt- 
ly it will bo necessary to handle tho 
distribution of tills fuel by ration.
Tho wood being purchased at Mc­
Culloch Is seasoned jackpdne. ^
Mr. Sutherland stated the pur­
chase price was $6.00 a cord and 
that the cheapest method of bring­
ing It to Kelowna was by truck and 
this would cost $4.00 per cord.
This meant that when a truck 
reached Kelowna tlie wood would 
cost ten dollars a cord, If unloaded 
Immediately from the truck toi the 
premises of tho householder.
However, If It wore stacked In n 
yard, then reloaded on n truck and 
delivered, another $1.50 per cord 
would have to bo added to tho 
price. ^
In order that tho citizens might 
purchase it at as reasonable price 
as possible, Mr. Sutherland suggest­
ed that the public should be advised 
to place Its orders immediately and 
take delivery right from the trucks 
that haul from McCulloch. If this 
is done, a price of $10.00 per cord 
could be given.
He also stated that the city Is 
applying and expects to obtain the 
government subsidy of $1.25 per 
cord. If ft Is successful in its appli­
cation, this would reduce the price 
per cord by thaf> amount and those 
people who had given orders and 
paid for the wood at $10.00 ,per cord, 
would be given a rebate of $1.25 
when it is received by the city.
Ho emphasized that there was no> 
desire on the part of the -city to 
make any money'out of the trans­
action.;
In other, colurnns of this paper 
the city . carries an advertisement 
asking the public to place its orders 
at the city office at once,..with cash 
attached.
The city also carries an advertise­
ment calling for tenders on the 
supplying of 500 cords of cut wood 
or in log lengths.
W E  H A V E  SEV ER A L FIN E H O M ES
W ELL LOCATED IN THE CITY
Priced at—$5,250, $7,500 and $8,500.
Good orchards fw  sale In Butiunerixnd, Kelowna aund Win­
field districts. Reasonably priced.
Ustlnf wanted for moderate priced houses In Kelowna. We 
have cash buyers anxious for this typo of home.
For Complete Service in Real Estate and Insurance see—
I N T E R I O R  A G E N C I E S  L T D .
209C Bernard Avo. Kclowim
Opposite Bank of Commerce
Phcnie 67S
MEMO CALENDAR
. . .  AN ID EA L CHRISTMAS GIFT
NOW ON SALE I
Sponsored by the Junior Auxiliary to the Kelowna 
/ General Hospital.
They cost 25 cents and require 4 cents postage.
Obtainable from any member or Hospital Insurance
Office.
•n*
HELP WANTED • MALE
H O TEL MANAGER for Employees Hotel 
up Coast. Man between ages 30 - 40 and experi­
enced in catering. Apply in person or in writing 
to your nearest Employment and Selective Ser­
vice Office.
Order No. 908/J-1035.
13-lcNEW TYPE SCHOOB
' Schools for soldiers’ wives who
wish to ■write to their husbands ________________________ ____________________
have been Parted at AiTny Train- - ■ , ■ - .  . -inff Ppntrp«: in'Wortbem inrfja Tip. some centres these women are also' put being used as war Comforts for
S s  L a S n g  t r r S T n d  ^ rite fin
Mr. and Mrs. S. Edwards have as entitled to theirs as well and he 
their guests for the hunting season should .not try to “shove his opinion 
Mr. and Mrk J. Sparrow, Mr. and down the throats of the rest- of us.” 
Mrs. R. Postlethwaite and Capt. and "When ,the subject' came to the 
Mrs. A. Young, all of Vancouver. vote all aldermen, except Aid.
• * * * Jones, voted for it. He stated that
Week-end guests of F. C. Brown he approved of the agreement, but 
at Claremont Ranch were M a j o r . ^ q' -go further in meeting 
L. L. Anthey, of Toronto, ^ d  'J- Y, the requests of the employees, and
other request. In succession the 
Canadians did four shoots for them.
“If we hadn’t  run. out of . ammun­
ition we’d prpbaby be shooting yet,” 
said Major Ira Secord of Kelowna, 
second-in-command of the regiment.
McCarter, architect, of Vancouver.
W ANTED
General Manager for Fruit Packing and 
Shipping House in Southern Okanagan.
Applicanfs must be thoroughly experienced 
in all operations connected 'with same, including 
office supervision, and have first class references,
' Only those with qualifications as above need 
apply.
APPLY NEAREST
National Selective Service Office
Order No. 992-231.
, ■ ■ '■ 12-2-c'
SEN D  C H EQ U E 
T 0 M R S .W I L M 0 T
Local friends of Mrs; M. E. Wil- 
mot, who retired recently as Lady 
Superintendent of the Kelowna 
General Ho^ital, on Tuesday for-
wished this fact recorded in the 
vote. ■
.Alderman Sutherland objected, 
saying that h e , had to be for or 
against the agreement. One could 
not yote for a thing with reserva­
tions and that, if Aid. Jones insist­
ed on so recording his vote, he, Suth-
O C TO B ER  
F IS H  D D IB Y
£. Jensen leads the local Fish 
Derby a^irants for October with 
a 12 pound, 10 oimce beauty. C. M. 
Etomer trails Mr. Jensen with ah 
11 piound, 15 ounce fish. In third
I N V C T T  I N  .  
V I C T C K Y
BUYVICTORYBONDS
E X P O R T  C I G A R E T T E S
29C
w ^ e d  to her a cheque for a very flnaHy tijg vote w as, again taken, 
substantial sum as an expression of VHti, AMormnr, .TmoQ nnt vMintr
eriand, demanded the right to speak jg j  Kitson with 7 pounds,
on the subject. 2 ounces, while A. J. Gayfor, with
This provoked Another discussion .0 .pounds, -11 ounces, is in- JPourth 
which ended just no where and piggg
to find , jobs in civilian life. He feltfriendship and appreciation of her
^ ^ S to ^W ^o t leaves Kelowna by chance at any city jobs that will
car for the Coast today. Thursday. ^s“ shouldSs. " be Available and was opposed to
with lder an Jones not voting.
City^ ClCTk Du m  asked^him ^  that “returned men“ sho^d have" a
POLICE HEADS HERE
On a general inspection tour, De­
puty Commissioner J. .Shirras, of 
the Provincial Police, accompanied
During (he dirrusnou several in- ‘
S 5 " w i  sS lS a -G a m e, agreed
his Worship on this point.except Aid. Jones, f ^ l  apparently council has now. re­
iterated its; stand .and, unless Ule 
employees Accept tills, the m atter
that there is no half-way measure 
in a union shop a^eement. It ,is
G, Barber, Kamloops,' were visitors 
in Kelowna Wedn^day.
A  F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  THEATRE
GET READY FOR THE YEAR’S TOP SURPRISE PICTURE . . .
“ GOIN G  M Y  W A Y ”  ‘ N O V  1 , 2 , 3 , 4
See BARRY FITZGERALD as Father Fitzgibhoiu
NOW SHOW ING 
Come Early ! 
Thurs. - Fri.
7 and 8:58
MAT
Sat
MON. - TUES. 
7 and 9:01 p.m.
by Inspector Robert Owens, of Vic- gither a union shop 5r it is not, they
tona. and Divisional Inspaotor C. ^kt. and lor this reason opposed S y  ^ ^ ' ’a a n m r S h o  ™  m l
Jemes Tor what he caUs a modified meetings here. One such rneet- 
-T lu  V-. _  dA+rwi ihg at which both parties were rep-
resented was held on the 6tii of ? a t  in his opinion j>^Jbe mp^t October. On the 13tiiv the CouncU 
dmgerous clauses m tiie employees ^ ^   ^ representatives o f  the
agreement was the question of “ ^
seniority. He felt that a t this time 
it was; a m ost dangerous policy to 
adopt as it m ight; well be that in 
the. 
m i^
again 
employees.
^ m e  members of the City staffare 
not members of the union, and it
Vione'
Also— 
CARTOON and NEWS
, ANN
W ED. - THURS.
7 and 9:02 p.m:
The most talked about mystery 
in 10 years . .  .
SUSPENSE THRILLS
. . ____  __________ _ was stated a t the meeting Monday
night that there had been indica- l ght seek employment with the <rlTTAn a iininn wn<s
. Sure You Will Be
‘GOING M Y W A Y ’
when I go to the
EMPRESS 
to see
‘GOING M Y WAY*
The finest piece of 
entertainment jn  many 
years.
 ^ W/ffc .
Helen Vinson
Artfiur Treacher Helen Broderick
Patric Knowles LEdward Bromberg
and KUPPEBMAN .M'g
—  A LSO  —
Novelty - News - Cartoon
1 1 1 1 ' n ^ i
NOW ON SALE e m p r e s s  box om ce BQOKS OF TICKETS
For your convenience to use, or send as GIFTS to any part of Canada.
Pa
Utsis
city.
Protect Soldiers ■
Mayor McKay was quite blunt in 
expressing the opinion that one of 
the main reasons for the pressing 
for a union at this tjme was a de­
sire on the part of the employees 
to tie up their jobs in the postwar 
period. He stated that nothing 
should be done that would make it 
more difficult for returning soldiers
PLAY SAFE
W IT H
DETTOL
THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC
• tor '
CUTS, BITES, 
A B R A S IO N S , SO R E  
THROAT A N D  A U  
P E R SO N A L  USES
50c, $1.00
— P L U S  —
Ted Fiorita’s Orchestra 
in .
‘CHASING TH E BLUES’
GARTOON and NEWS
R. H: BROWN, Phm.B.,
“The Modem Apothecary” '
BROWN'S
PHARMACY
LIM ITED
Phone 180 '- We Deliver
IS BUYVICTORYBONDS
tions given that, once a union was 
recognized, steps would be taken 
to make these men either join the 
union or be fired by the City.
It so happens that at least two of 
these men are holding key positions 
and are very valuable in the City 
service. More than one alderman 
expressed fear that, should a union 
shop be agreed to, the City would 
be forced to fire these men, to the 
detriment of the City work.
Mayor McKay stated that he 
I could see no reason for forcing a 
man to join a union if he did not 
wish to do so. Alderman Suther­
land stated bluntly that the union 
would never succeed in firing these 
men as long as he.was a member 
of the Council.
In its proposed agreement the 
Council agrees to recognize the em­
ployees of the Kelowna Civic Em­
ployees Union as the bargaining 
agency in disputes between the 
City and the civic staff..
However, the City reserves for it­
self the right to hire apprentices 
and to set their wage scales..
All departments; except the fire 
department will work a 44-hour 
week, The fire department will 
work on the. platoon system, and, 
this will mean . the employing of 
two extra firemen, it was stated on, 
Monday night. '
The City agrees not to discharge 
any of the employees without good 
and sufficient cause. A grievance 
committee of the men shall be ap­
pointed to discuss points at issue 
. with Council representatives.
The union under this 'agreement 
.would agree to^eep  the essentiah 
^services of the City functioning at 
all times. These essential services 
are said, to be health, water, elec­
tric light and power.
The City agrees to hire and pro­
mote men' on the basis of seniority, 
providing the . applicant possesses 
merit, fitness and ability. In-'"the 
event of a layoff for economic rea­
sons, a rehirlng, list shall be com­
piled and the employees wiH be re- 
hired on the basis , of seniority. 
Holidays with pay will be given, 
two weeks to, any .monthly em­
ployee with one year’s continuous 
service, and one week to any hourly 
employee with one year’s'service.'
4. ■'
Accessories
Accessories for Your F all or 
W inter Coat
HANDBAGS
Pigtex Crushed Leathers,^Felts, etc/ 
in Purses and Handbags are greatly 
in demand and we have them. 
Colors are Rust, Brown, Black, Red 
and Navy. Zipper styles, underarm . 
strap handles, _wood handles, etc.
GLOVES
DRESS GLOVES in fine kid-^Tai ored, embroidered backs, 
fancy stitching. Black, Navy and 
Brown. From $2.50 .o $3.75 
$2.75 ,o$3.50PIGTEX and CALFSKIN -GLOVES; Hand sewn:.............:...
CHAM OISETTE GLOVES in shorties, cuff style> etc. Plain 
colors of Rust, 'Blue,; Green, Navy, Brown, Chamois, Black, 
Grey, etc. ' . 7 1 ^
■ From ....:.;........................:...........L • tFV / to tl/JLo. # v
HAND W OVEN SH EER W OOL SCARVES — In pastel shades, checks and 
stripes. 1 ^ 0
Priced, at ..................... ............... :............................ ' ........... -...........................
HAND W OVEN H EA V IER W OOL SCARVES—Plain, Fancy*’ Weaves, Stripes,, 
and Checks. In darker shades  ^ ^ ^   ^ ^
Priced .at .......................................................................................... ......... .........
PURE W OOL JfANCY STITCH SCARVES — White and Yellow, also Grey
strjpe and Brown stripe.  ^ ' $1.50
Priced at
PURE' W OOL PLA IN  COLOR SCAR VES-r-All shades, fringed 
ends. Priced at ....... ............... ......................................................
PLAID SCARVES , ' ,
At ................................................................................................. ....................
$ 1 . 5 0  
7 5 c
SILK SCARVES IN  SHEERS—White and plain colors and (D O  A
Fancy Colored Sheers. From .j...........;.....  ...............................  to
G E O ;  A . :  M E B C U : ,  l t d .
Qu a l i t y  m e r c h a n d i s e
I P
i«jV«-«Mi(«'f»''“»‘W'W’‘’*
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H O M E  A  FO R TR E SS 
N O T  A  CASTLE 
IN  ENGLAND N O W
Sense of Home Increases, But 
Sex Differences Go
Five years of war have given 
E n ^ sh  people a far more vivid 
ocnao of home than they ever had 
before.
It used to be said that on English­
man's house was his castle, and it 
is certainly true now that millions 
in England regard their home as a 
fortress, from which they sally 
forth each morning to bring a 'hos­
tile world to its senses.
There is much justifleotion for 
this view. If only because so many 
hundreds of thousands of houses, 
especially In the south, have been 
transfonned into miniature strwig 
points and bastions.
They eltlmr have steel cages in 
gardens to protect them against 
bombs, drawing' rooms shored up 
with stccl-strenglhcncd beams, or 
windows blocked and protected by 
thick walls. Living in such sur­
roundings inevitably aflects the out­
look on existence.
It is a constant reminder that the 
enemy is at the gate, or, at any rate, 
not far down the road, and it makes 
psychologically acceptable a JSpar- 
tan regime tliat four or five years
ago would have been incomprehen­
sible.
Sex Dlffercxtees done 
In the first place, it has done a 
great deal to abolish differences 
between tlic sexes. In Just one 
sphere of formerly male activity— 
namely, tlio rallroadjj—130,000 wo­
men are now doing men’s Jobs.
The question In a fortress Is not 
a person’s sex, but what can he or 
she contribute toward the general 
defence? It Jx more • Important to 
keep gims firing than to polish sil­
ver, so women have largely aban­
doned housework for otfier more 
belllgerenf, actlvlUes, either In  
workshops or civil defence.
'They no longer care very mpeh 
whether their’ house looks shabby
or Uiclr furniture rickety. 'They 
serve meals lacking most ingredi­
ents that before the war they would 
have regarded as essential to decent 
feeding.
Two of the chief problems, of 
homo life used to be servants and 
what to do with one’s leisure. Both 
of th<<se are now solved.
Th(;re aren’t any servants to 
speak of, and leisure—what with 
home guard parades, civil defence 
and Arc watching—has disappeared 
.with Ice cream, bananas, and un­
limited gas.
When they can go off again for 
a picnic In the car, or let the 
drawing-room light blaze out into 
the night, or buy a poupd of choc- 
jolatcs twice in  the same month—
PR EV EN TO R IU M  
TA G G ER S N ET 
$ 5 9 5  F O R  W O R K
Continues Good Work O f 
Helping Needy In District
Ni 11...... ..
Gordon ' Campbell Preventorium 
collected $595.05 on thClr recent tag 
day In Kelowna. ’The organization 
plans to pay for 20 tonsllcctomy 
operations and will spend $200 on
It will seem a strange world, and 
will need a bit of getting used to.
dental work as well os supply a 
number of families wltli milk dally.
’Their welfare work for less for­
tunate people In tl»e Okanagan dis­
trict Is carried on under the re­
commendation of a doctor and pub­
lic health nurses.
While operations at the Preven­
torium have been discontinued for 
the duration owing to the difficulty 
of securing the necessary staff, the 
organization continues its good 
work in helping the less fortunate 
in the district.
Of the money collected, $110 was 
realized from the sale of grapes and 
flowers donated by J. W. Hughes.
Appreciation Is expressed to all 
those who contribute as well as' 
the taggers.
Punishment
Russians Claim Germans W ill N ot 
Escape Responsibility Causing W a r
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"MONTY!”
The name strikes a chord of admiration in ti e 
heart of every man and -woman in the Bri:Lh 
Empire • • . in all United Nations. It spells 
defeat and disaster for the German people.
For Monty knows how to win---if he has enough 
gQod men, enough good planes, guns and tanks 
and . shells. ■ ■
*'Today,** Monty’has said^ battle must be won 
before i t  is fought/* And in the pages of history, the 
term, **Monty Barrage** will be used to describe 
his essential preliminary to attack • * • thoiisands. 
of guns pouring destruction on the enemy. . And 
if our Allied Commanders are to k ^ p  mounting a 
succession of offensives, supplies of planes, tanks, 
guns and shells must nbvet slacken.
Caoada*s Victory Loans are essential to provid 
the money to build these weapons. The 7th 
Victory Loan will soon commence. To make 
it a success, every Canadian must play a part on 
the home front worthy of the heroic efforts of the 
men and women bearing the brunt of battle.
B u y  O n e  M o r e  B o n d  T h a n  B e fo r e
By doing this you vylD create* a nesf-egg of savings 
for the ^ture. And remember, how that Compul- 
' sory Savings have been relinquished.'. • . an 
additional 70 million dollars must be raised in 
Canada through Voluntary x^ Savings in Victory 
Bonds. Since the war is now in its most intensive 
stage, Canada*s over-all borrowing must increase 
by some 320 million dollars. Plan now to buy 
at least one more bond than'before. .
. < r
wm
Field Marshal
Sir Bernard Law Montgomery  ^ -, 
CBr, DSO. r '
The idol of his troop.s is this keen­
eyed man in the black beret whom 
all the world knows as "Monty.” 
t*A good general must never lose,” 
he says. That is why he never 
launches a campaign until he is cer­
tain of victory. Then it’s attack, 
attack, attack! Re-form and attack 
again. "But don’t forget!” warns 
Monty in characteristic language, 
(*snpplle8 mnM come . .  a . .  u
S i m p s o n / L i m i t e d
■What arc Itussian plans toward 
Germany?
With Bed armies closiniE In on the 
Relph’s eastern frontiers, this ques­
tion looms at the top of the peace 
alms and post-war settlement ogen- 
do. In the frank discussion at 
Teheran last December, President 
Roosevelt and Prime Minister Win­
ston Churchill doubtless were fair­
ly ' well acquainted with Premier 
Joseph Stalin’s thoughts on the sub­
ject of Germany,
They were understood to have 
agieed on zones of military occupa­
tion. It is taken for granted that 
Berlin will fall In the Russian 
sphere of occupation.
However this may bo, the Russ­
ians today are far nearer Genxuin 
soil than any of the Allied field 
forces in Western or Southern Eu­
rope, and it seems safe to predict 
that they will be the first to In­
vade the Nazis’ homo territory and 
set up some form of administration.
C v will the Russians treat the ans?
Despite the accustomed unanim­
ity of Soviet opinion, the Soviet 
press in recent months has reflected 
a considerable difference of views. 
There are in Russia, as elsewhere, 
those who visit tjie responsibility 
for the woe and untold horrors 
wrought by the Wehrmacht and its 
auxiliaries on to the whole German 
people—who are loath to differen­
tiate between good and bad Ger­
mans—and who ascribe the Hitler 
nightmare to some deep-grained 
criminal atavism within the race 
itself. Chief exponent of this view 
is the brilliant Soviet writer and 
publicist, Ilya Ehrenburg, some­
times called the Russian Vansittart 
because of the similarity of his 
-views on Germany with those of the 
foyrher permanent chief of the 
British Foreign Office. .
Mr. Ehrenburg’s views of Ger­
many are somewhat colored by his 
personal background and are not 
entirely typicaL His long years in 
Paris have made him in some re­
spects more French than Russian 
and he is often more French than 
the French. His antioathy toward 
Germany is a double-strength com­
bination of the violently implacable 
Gallic feeling against the Boche and 
that o f  the Russian Jew for those 
who have murdered his kinfolk and 
relatives.
Probably no man anywhere has 
more complete and factual inform­
ation on Nazi atrocities than Mr. 
Ehrenburg, which helps him to imt 
up a powerful argument for a poli­
cy of ruthlessness.
Articles Widely Published 
His articles are more widely pub­
lished in the Soviet press than 
those of any other Soviet journal­
ist. They are reprinted extensively 
abroad both by the foreign press 
and the publications of the Soviet 
embassies in Washington and Lon­
don. It would be v ^ n g  to conclude 
from this, however, that his views 
on the treatment of Germany are 
fuUy endorsed by the Soviet Gov­
ernment and Soviet opinion.
The Russians will go into Ger­
many with long and carefully pre­
pared lists of individual war crim­
inals—of those responsible for the 
Inhuman outrages and m u^cres 
perpetrated on Soviet territory un­
der German occupation.
The lists include both the direct 
participants in the events and the 
higher-ups who gave the cMdcrs. It 
is safe to say that wherever the 
Russian arms can reach these crim­
inals, whether they belonged to the 
Wehrmacht, the SS Gestapo, or 
some other organization, they will 
bo ferreted out and b ro u ^ t to retri­
bution.
But there will bo no indiscrimin­
ate ruthicssness. Even Mr. Ehren­
burg odmits that it not only would 
bo inadvisable blit unthinkable for 
the Russians to use the same meth­
ods of mass extermination in Ger­
many os the Germans used in 
Russia.
Other Russians Disagree
Furthermore, many Russians re­
gard his theory on the unregener- 
Bcy of the German evil genius as 
a mere Inversion of Nazi race the­
ory. In their eyes, his conception of 
a race of criminals Is simply a con­
cept of the Herrenvolk, standing 
on Its head. >.
Yet the Russians are determined 
that the Germans shall not escape 
responsibility for the war lightly.
Some degree of punishment, they- 
feel. Is an essential part of the re­
habilitation program. That Is why 
they are determined that Germany 
must be occupied militarily.
’They also feel that Germans 
should be put to work repairing 
the destruction they have caused 
both in Russia and elsewhere, in 
rebuilding cities; dams and roads.
But they are dubious about the 
possibility of-ever reforming much 
of the generation that has been 
deeply indoctrinated with Nazi ide­
ology.
There is no indication that the 
Soviets want to foment a Com­
munist revolution in Germany or; 
to im ^se their own social system 
by force of arms.
In this r^pect the same forms of 
noninterference -with property and 
production relations, doubtless will 
be proclaimed in Germany as in 
Rumania and- wherever the Red 
armed forces go beyond the borders 
of the U.S.S.R. In their attitude to­
ward the German intenial : regime 
tbe Russians doubtless will be guided' 
by their paramount aim of lasting 
peace and stability in Europe as 
the prerequisite of their own re- 
cohsffuction.
And the turmoil of social up­
heaval would. not further this aim.
. At the same time, the Russians 
are determined that whatever the , 
form of- government in post-war ' 
Germany, as in post-war Poland, 
there shall be no regime or set-up 
hostile to the. Soviet Union or likely 
to serve as a focal point for anti- 
Soviet intrigue. They will be there 
on the spot to prevent it.
B ISH O P W R IT E S  
V - E - D A im iA Y E R
. To be used in special services in 
New York’s Protestant Episcopal 
churches when victory in -Europe 
is officially annbunced. Bishop Wil­
liam T. Manning has composed a 
prayer for'V’-E-Day.
The prayer begins: “Almighty and 
eternal Lord God, the Sup^me 
Ruler of men and nations, who has 
granted great victories to the forces 
of freedom: We give thanks to thee 
for the courage and devotion of 
those who, in the armed forces of 
our country and of our Allies, have 
brought these victories to pass.
“And we ask thy help and guid­
ance for the peace-loving nations,” 
the prayer concludes, “that they 
may so join in co-operation that 
wars shall be made to cease, and 
that as a nation we may do our ut­
most to -make this a better world, 
a world in which children may 
grow up unafraid, a world in which 
there shall be justice and right­
dealing between men of all-races, 
and in which the, Christian law of 
brotherhood s h a l l  be fulfilled, 
through Jesus Christ our Lord, to 
whom with thee and the Holy Ghost 
be all honor and'glory, world with­
out end. Amen!”
L t d .
ORG A N IST W n i  
GO T O  C A LG A R Y
Cyril Mossop Has Accepted 
Choir in Alberta City
Cyril Mossop, organist and choir 
leader at the First United Church 
here since September 1933, has ac­
cepted a position as choir leader of 
Knox United Church, Calgary,, and 
has also been appointed to the musi­
cal staff of Moimt Royal College in 
that city as teacher of piano, organ, 
singing and theory. .
Mr. and Mrs. Mossop have been 
teaching music in Kelovma for a 
number of years. They expect to. 
leave here shortly, accompanied by 
their family, for the Alberta city.
A PPL E  B O X  D R IV E 
IS D ISA PPO IN T IN G
Picking up apple boxes from Kel­
owna residente to help with toe 
existing box shortage proved disap­
pointing. Local authorities had hop­
ed that in the neighborhood of . 5,000 
boxes would be made available to 
the packing houses if local house­
holders would hunt out toe boxes 
from their cellars, wood-sheds, at­
tics etc. but only 450 boxes were 
= picked pp in the drive here.
City trucks picked up the boxes 
lastThursday from in front of 
homes, where citizens had been r ^  
quested, to leave them and wei^ 
then taken to a central assembly loti 
where toe Kelowna Junior Board
B R ITA IN  W ILL 
LET M A R R IE D  
W O M EN  GO  F IR S T
Married wranen in toe: British 
auxiliary services will be the first 
big group of women to be released 
from war service, according to pro­
visions on the reallocation of man 
and woman-power for toe ■war 
against Japan when Germany is 
beaten.
This priority for married women 
; is toe main difference between toe 
-demobilization of men and women..
Unmarried women will be grant- , 
ed demobilization o n : the same 
basis as men, namely; age and 
length of service.
■ Conditions Outlined . ^
A married woman, however, is 
not compelled to come out.of uni­
form if she wishes to continue in 
one of toe women’s services.
I t  she does leave toef fdYce’s, "^ she 
will not be compeUed to take up 
civilian work. On toe other , hand, 
if she does wish to work, she v ^ l 
be able to choose her job and will 
hot be subject to toe Minister of 
Labor’s “direction,” as She has been 
during toe war.;
A certain number of men and 
men get priority under what is 
termed Class B;—those needed ur- , 
gently at home. Many women 
teachers ■ probably will be included' 
in this class, as education is ranked 
with the building and toe furniture 
trades as priority number one. Wo­
men needed *to do these special jobs , 
will receive,' official notification 
from the Minister of Labor. ■
Women’who stay oh in the forces 
and sent to 'help in the Japanese 
campaign will be granted Far East 
special allowances at toe same rate, 
as toe men. But this does not mean 
they are getting the same pay as 
.men. ■ .
ivnLiTARY Ca v a lca d e  
•PASSES THROUGH CITY
On Thursday morning last a mili­
tary cavalcade of various kinds of 
mechanized army equipment used 
by toe Army for armored recon-' 
naissance regiments, paraded Ke­
lowna streets. Civilians were given 
an opportunity to view toe display 
and see for themselves some of toe 
equipment purchased,- by money 
loaned to the Government by those 
Who purchased Victory bonds.
The khaki colored vehicles, car­
rying pennants and large “Buy Vipr 
tory Bond” signs, were driven by 
uniformed Arm^ men down toe 
streets here, having come to Kelow­
na from Ruttand. Early in’r ^  al-^  
ternoon toe cavalcdde left for West- 
bank and Feachland, .
Censorship prohibits: description 
of toe equipment. ,
of Trade distributed them- to toe 
various packing houses, being prtd 
from 10 to 15 cents a , box by the 
shippers. The money coUected An 
thi«i manner was delegate to toe 
welfare work of toe Jumor Board.
. >? I
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PAOIS TWELVE TH E KELOWNA COURIER
T im m D A Y , o c T o m m  i®, m i
PR O FESSIO N A L  
and BUSINESS
KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
LO N D O N  R EC TO R  
W ILL TELL O F  
R O B O T  b o m b s
A U TO M O B ILES PLU M B E R S
FOB'jnf YKAK8 AGO 
Thuratdsyi Oet«b«r 6, 11H)4
Sutherland & SUlllngfleet ad­
vertise Kelowna property at ®100 
per acre and "the best bottom land 
In llic Okanagan, with water and 
under culUvoUon," at J50 per acre.
Rev. Bryan Green To 
Kelowna October 27
Visit
L£il iijllu I I I
THE EDITOR
roBombed five
TIM ES: BLO W S 
W H ISTLE N O W
THE EXJP.
LADD GARAGE l t d .
Dealer lor
BTUDEBAKEK and AUSTIN 
CABS and TBUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. I’hono 253
T. GALBRAITH
Ltd. '
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
b a r b e r s C O N T R A C T O R S
ifd A Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
ROYAL ANNE
BABBEB SHOP
je S E P H  ROSSI
10NTBACT0B
Plastet ing and Masonry
Olflee - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
Thii^  largest shipment of fruit 
made during tlie season Is chron­
icled. It was sent out by Stirling & 
Pitcairn and consisted of six car­
loads, Including on© of pears, to 
Winnipeg and a consignment of ap­
ples to Australia. Compare this 
quontity with the shipments of the 
present season I ^
In one week the Okanagan Fruit 
Rc Land Co., handling the former 
Knox property lying east of Rich­
ter Street, disposed of tracts amoun­
ting to a total value of $18,000. 
These included a 13-acre block, two 
lO.acrc and two one-acre lots, be­
sides a number of smaller lots.
IN SU R A N C E A G EN TS
C A R TA G E
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
PHONE 308 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous- 
biing and Distri uting. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
S. R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.
Maclaren Bik. - Phone 410
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
D A IR IE S
, ( GET TOUB PURE
M i l k  a n d  c r e a m
— from — .
TUTT’S DAIRY
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
O PT O M E T R IST S
D E N tlS T S FREDERICK JOUDBT Optometrist
Phor.e 373, Royal Anne Building
DR. MATHISON
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
THIRTY YEAJjtS AGO 
Thursday, October 8, 1914
“The 102nd Regiment, Rocky 
Mountain Rangers, has been demo­
bilized with the exception of bridge 
guards on the C.P.R. and a few re­
liefs stationed at regimental head­
quarters at Kamloops.”
r* * *At the seventh anfiual meeting of 
the Kelowna Hospital Ladles’ Aid, 
reports submitted’ showed a large 
amount of work done for the Hos­
pital and a very satisfactory con­
dition of finances., The only subject 
for regret was decline of the mem­
bership from over a hundred in 1910 
to 49 in 1914. The following were 
elected to office for the ensuing 
year: President, Mrs. P. B. Willits; 
First Vice-President, Mrs. J. W. 
Jones; Second Vice-President, Mrs, 
J. C. Switzer; Secretary. Mrs. G. A. 
McKay; Treasurer, Mrs. H. Newby; 
Executive Committee, Mrs. Pea­
body, Mrs. M. E. Cameron, Mrs. H. 
H. Millie, Mrs J. F, Burne, Mrs. W, 
Haug, Mrs. Ferguson and Mrs. 
T h a y e r ;  Purchasing Committee, 
Mrs. Peabody, Mrs. Cameron and 
Mrs, Millie.
The Rev. Bryan Green, one of the 
most brilliant speakers of the 
Church of England in the Mqtlier 
Country, will be In Kelowna on 
Friday, October 27th.
In the afternoon he will speak to 
the High School studnets, and at 8 
p.m. will address a city gathering 
in the High Schoel Auditorium. 
This meeting is open to everyone 
and there will be no admission 
chnjrge.
Mr. Green comes to Canada at the 
Invitation of Dr. Owen, the Primate 
of the Anglican Church, and wltli 
the endorsation of the British Min­
istry of Information, Ho Is rector 
of a London church and will bring 
a first-hand account of the robot 
bomb attacks on the English capital 
city. He has been described as a 
Voice of hope from bombed Lon­
don.”
Archdeacon Catchpole met Mr. 
Green at St, Anne de Bellevue last 
month, and reports that he Is a- 
young man of dynamic personality 
and a very able speaker. Mr. Green 
made a particular request that ho 
tnlght be permitted to speak to the 
students of the High School and 
that the evening gathering should 
be Jin B public place In order that 
he might reach, not merely church 
people, but as many of the towns­
folk as possible.
Mr. Green’s tour takes him ac­
ross Canada.
You can’t tell—maybe a. fish goes 
home and lies about the size of the 
bait he stole. ,
shipper representative) and O, W, 
Hembling.
After nearly a quarter of a cen­
tury in the service of the City, the 
old Cadillac chassis which consti­
tuted Kelowna’s first piece of motor 
fire fighting equipment was sold 
for the modest sum of $25.
H.R.3, Kelowna, Oct. 10. 1944. 
'To the Editor, Kelowna Ctnulen
A letter appeared in your cdl- 
umna lust week, criticizing the 
broadcast of Fergus McKean’s 
speech over C K O V. Its tone was 
something of a stu'prise to me, as I 
did not think there was anything 
In the spcecji to throw any or»o 
into hysterics. The letter evidently 
woa written under tire stress of ex­
citement—there were so many Inac­
curacies.
In tlio first place, the L P.P, is 
not a ‘‘rejected suitor” of the C.C.F. 
We never, offered a political mar­
riage—wc do not appeal to C.C.F. 
hearts—we -'Only ask the members 
of that organization tt> use tliel* 
heads.
The plan we offer them is prac­
tically the . same as the plan being 
worked out in Britain—a working 
agreement between the forces to 
the left to prevent power getting 
into the hands of Tory reaction. Tlie 
New Statesman and Nation prints a 
long arti^o on this plan.' It states 
that the C^nununlst Party docs not 
ask,for aftillallon but on,"electoral 
agreement and conxmon political ac­
tion to ensure that the next general, 
election breaks the grip of the Tory 
party.” It deals with the' many ob­
stacles to such fusion, but concludes 
that they are not Insuperable and 
that “it is worth takinf a risk in 
order to get a solid and united rela­
tion between the democratic forces 
in this country and the Soviet Un­
ion.” -
Similar plans are being worked 
out in all the liberated countries 
of Europe.
Marshal Tito time after.time made 
overtures to General j Mikhailovich 
to join forces with the Partisans, ■ 
only to be scornfully refused, and 
on the same groimds that the C.C.F. 
refusie to work with the ' L.P.P., 
namely, that "he would not join 
forces with the Communists.”^
A quotation was given from Elli-
Addlag to the increasing number 
of buzz-'bomb stories is one involv­
ing Women’s Voluntary Services in 
London and a woman who had been 
robombed five times.
According to a rtport received 
by the directors of W.V.S. In Cari- 
ada, Uielr opposite numbera In 
southern England had been detailed 
to staff Uie Incident Inquiry Points. 
In thc.ne posts casualty records ivere 
kept and friends and rclaUves of 
robomb victims applied there for 
information.
, In many cases tlxe volunteers had 
tragic news to break but occasion­
ally there were bright moments. 
At one Incident Inquiiy Point a 
woman rang up gleefully to say 
that she had been buried for the 
fifth tirno and fe lt, that she was 
rapidly establishing a record. Didn’t 
they agree? She went on to say 
that; having felt somewhat impa. 
tlcnt at the slowness with which 
she had been dug out the first two 
times, she had invested In a police 
whistle and wore it round her neck 
BO that she could attract the at­
tention of the rescue crews any 
time a bomb came her way.
ott Paul’s book, "The Last Time I 
Saw Paris,” but, taken out of its 
contexts it is misleading. It should 
read: "The so-called Reds have con­
spired, perhaps unwittingly, with 
reactionary traitors and die-hards 
to place the blame on Communists 
for all man’s Ineptitudes and Nat­
ure’s soripws.”
Those referred to “Communism” 
so often' in order to refute the 
statements made by. M3re. SnowselL 
buf. In 1 reality. Communism is not 
the.' issue.' The L.P.P. has tried to 
poiot out to the C.C.P. that, if the 
progressive forces do hot come to 
some a^eemeht to w,ork together, 
the reactionary, forces to the right 
most certainly wUl; and the result 
will not be 'to the advantage of the 
C-CE. any more than to any one 
else.
, A. B. DALZIEX,. -
I T ’ S  N O T
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Victory Ifl In eight, but there to etlU a long, 
dllHcult path to travel before It Is achieved. 
When both Germany and Japan are beaten 
to unconditional eurrender. , . . when the 
men who have fejught our battles are safely 
homo and re-established In a new and bet­
tor civilian life . , . then and then only 
may wo say that Victory. Is oursi
It Is the job of our lighting men to bring
the enemy to his knees ours to see heJis supplied with the tools of war and the 
rewards of peace when he returns.
Tour money for Victory B&nds was never 
more urgently needed by your country to 
win the war . . . to win the peace . . .  to 
make sure of a real Victory—-buy Victory 
Bonds-—more than ever before! \
T. EAXbN C«
WINNIPEO
■iinris 
CANADA
m m i w i f C T o n V
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS FOR QUICK RESULTS
r
RESTBIC’nONS OFF
* ON MEN’S HATS
DR.
J. W. N. s h e p h e r d
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
The Administrator of Men’s and 
Boys’ Furnishings, Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board, annoimces the 
lifting of all restrictions on styles, 
colors, production and packaging of 
new felt hats. The “Homburg” style 
hat win soon return to the re­
tailers’ shelves This was one type 
of hat banned by the old order.
The lifting of theise restrictions 
is iri line with the Board’s policy 
of assisting manufacturers to re­
sume normal production as soon as 
materials and labor become avaU- 
able.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
' Thursday, October 9, 1924
“The Benvoulin cannery closes 
down today after a successful sea­
son.” '
“Although the City Park is not 
looking its best at this season of the 
year, the display of dahlias there 
is wonderful at the present time 
and is well worth seeing.”
“A number of people from this 
part of the Interior, who were tra­
velling south with the idea of get­
ting employment this winter in 
California, have been turned back 
by the U.S. border authorities at 
Oroville, Wash.”
tigiSSa
i lS ii
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“Taking it all around, the past 
season has been a fairly successful 
one for tomato growers in this dis­
trict. The same quantities did not 
reach the canneries as were brought 
in last year, but there were fewer 
culls and the price paid was satis­
factory.”
\
©The Borden Co. Ltd,
“Last week the Occidental Fruit 
Co. made a shipment of McIntosh 
apples to Suva, Fiji Islands, .an or­
der booked by L. Hayes during,his 
trip to the Antipodes last spring. 
The Fiji Islands have a population of 
some three thousand white people 
and about forty thousand East In­
dians, besides the native population, 
and to please the taste of each it 
was necessary to grade the apples 
in three different sizes. The natives 
want large ■fruit, - the East Indians 
are content with middle-size apples, 
while the white settlers haye the 
Old Country preference for a small 
dessert apple.”
The, Kelb'wna Scottish Society 
elected the following officers at the 
annual meeting: Honorary Presi­
dent, Mayor D. W. Sutherland; 
President, John Burt; 'Vice-Presi-^ 
dent, J. N. Pringle; Secretary-Trea­
surer, Mrs. R. B. Deans; Executive 
Committee, James Burt, R. Caldow, 
A. Mitchell and W, Sinclair. .
Hav(? milk 
saa^ here -- for t&ty I
/#
SAYS ELSIE; “Whether you’re a t home, visit­
ing or travelling, baby needs plenty of milk to 
keep healthy. Just take some water, add KLIM  
Powdered Milk, and mix. Instantly you have 
pure nourishing milk! Consult your doctor 
about KLIM  for your baby!”
Other advantages of KLIM
* < KLIM is pasteurized whole milk—powdered. 
9 Only the natural moisttire has been removed. All the 
cream is left in.
2 KLIM keeps fresh indefinitely in its vacuum-sealed container. Even after opening, KLIM keeps fresh 
and sweet for a long time. (Be sure to replace lid 
tightly.)
9  KLIM is light, easy to carry. Saves space. Ready for 
•7 immediate use. Just follow the simple directions' 
print^ on the can. j
KLIM' is a vital, product required in large 
quantities for our fighting forces everywhere. 
Naturally the amount for civilian use is re­
stricted. However'^—^ for infant feeding—if you 
have difficulty in getting a sufficient supply 
have your de^er get in touch with us.
Eighteen pupils of the Rutland 
and Kelo'wma High Schools, all xm- 
der sixteen years of age, entered _ a 
stock judging competition held in 
connection with the Kelowna Fall 
Fair, writh 1*e following results: 1, 
Kathleen Crichton, 177 points; 2, 
Donald Loaixe, 173; 3, W. Knowles, 
172; 4, Fried Vanidour, 171; 5, Gor­
don Meikle, 170; 6, Gordon Hall, 161.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 11, 1934
Owing to a case of infantile pa­
ralysis having developed at Okana- 
gna Landing, the patient being a 
young girl who'had been attending 
school in Vernon, travelling to and 
from the city by bus, strict quaran­
tine measures were taken immedi­
ately in  Vernon. No new cases of 
the disease had occurred in Kelow-r 
na. ITxe last two patients had been 
discharged from the Isolation Hos­
pital and were convalescing at' 
home, where they were making 
good- progress towards recovery. It 
was proposed to lift the local quar­
antine at an early date.
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THE BORDEN CO M PAN Y  LIMITED 
Dry M ilk Division - Toronto 4, Ont.
CREAMY 
•M IIK  . .  ^
' I^N HANDY PdWD^RED FORM"
£fOR  EXCELLENT JC)B PRINTING SEE THE COURIER
The total cost of operating the 
Okanagan Stabilization Board for a 
period of thirteen months, including 
expenditures on office" equipment 
and all legal expenses, was $23,- 
041.11, or a cost per box of 65/100 
of a cent, according to the report of 
Manager M. V. McGuire. After off-, 
setting the assets, the cost worked 
out to slightly less than half a cent 
a box. 'The affairs of the Board 
were; wound up to make way for a 
new organization to include com-, 
mercial shippers, the Associated 
Grbwers and grower-shippers. This 
new body, which had not yet been 
given a name, decided to operate 
four Cartels for percentage releases, 
one for McIntosh, one for Jonathan, 
bne for Newtown and 'Winesap and 
one for other winter apples. Per­
centage releases for the domestic 
market were recommended as fol­
lows: ' McIntosh, 50 per cent; Jona­
than, 25 per cent; Newtown and 
IVlnesap, .10 per cent; other winter 
varieties, 25 per cent. The new 
organization elected.  ^ a managing, 
committee consisting of Major M. 
V. McGuire, A. P. Hayes, E. J. 
Chambers, F. W, Pridham (grotver-.
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demands this Hew Light Source
Vi^HEREVER close,, exacting work is
’ “ called for, cool,' attractive, Edison 
Mazda. Fluorescent.-lighting con' speed 
production and at the same time ensure 
much greater . .working comfort, Tha 
nearest approach tc./eol daylight yet 
achieved, Fluorescent Lighting
minimizes glare/softens shadows, makes 
seeing easier.
E D I S O N  M A Z b A
M?:
■
J.-64'
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  ELECTRIC C O .
' LIMITED
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W IL L  
Y O U  B lD L f ^  
T H IS  W IN T E H ?
[f you are not required on the farin  th is 
winter you should take other work.
Extra w inter workers are needed fo r  woods 
operations— logging and pulpwood and 
fuel cu ttin g— base m etal m ines, coal 
m ines, m eat packing and cold storage, 
grain handling, railway track m aintenance,
* iron foundries and other high priority 
occupations, varying with the area.
Please o ffer  your services to:
T h e  n e a re s t E m p lo y m e n t  a n d  
S e le c t iv e  S e rv ic e  O f f ic e ;  o r
T h e  n e a re s t P ro v in c ia l A g r ic u l­
tu r a l  R e p r e s e n ta tiv e ;  o r
Y o u r  L o c a l F a rm  P r o d u c t io n  
C o m m itte e ,
A good response to th is appeal is  im portant 
to  Canada’s w elfare •— please act im ­
m ediately. -
P o s tp o n e m e n t  o f  M ilita ry  T r a in in g  c o n ­
t in u e s  w h ile  i n  a p p r o v e d  e sse n tia l w o r k  
o f f  th e  fa r m ,
NATIONAL SELECTIVE SERVICE • -
D E P A R T M E N ’T O F LA B O U R
HUMPHREY MITCHELL . . A. H,cNAMARA . -
Minister of Labour ■ Director, National Selective Service
Tliis advertisement is issued by the Dominion Depart*  ^
ment of Labonr in aid Of the Dominion-Provincial Farm 
Labour Programme. . '
Wily do we work? 'Hie sucteesful 
result of the war and tlie subse­
quent welfare of miUiona depend 
upon the answer to tills potent 
question.
without tliinkina very deeply 
most of! us would bo inclined to 
reply unhesitatingly: ‘To com mon­
ey, of, course!” I^ut this ansiVer is 
entirely erroneous. No one worjts 
for money, but for what money will 
buy—food, clothing, pleasure.
Neither a ten-dollar bill or a two- 
bit piece would be of any use if 
we 6ould npt obtain in exchange for 
it those tilings which will satisfy 
our daily needs.
This fact is not sulUciently ap­
preciated,' yet it Is fundamental. We 
cannpt live without work, and as 
It Is the laudable desire of most 
people to obtain a far higher stan­
dard of Uvlng, it con come 6nly 
through harder and more Intelli­
gent work by all classes.
That phrase—^ all classes—Is used 
deliberately,, for successful Industry 
Is a / cooperative • effort, and If one 
department slacks or Is unintelli­
gent, the whole effort of the nation 
suffers indirectly.
When people save money out o f  
earnings It. Is generally for what 
they can get In exchange for their 
savings at some futiare date. One 
often hears a young man say he is 
‘‘saving up to get marrleiL” He 
means he is working harder to earn 
more money which he hopes to ex­
change for a home. «
Victory Bond purchases are on 
the sarhe footing. We are all putting 
as much as we can Into Victory 
Bonds In exchange for a happier 
and more prosperous land when the 
war is over and we can set about 
making Canada a better country 
and Kelowna ft better city.
It was Albert J. Beveridge who 
said: “Every man’s problem is how 
to be effective. Consciously or im- 
consciously, the question you are 
asking yourself ;is, ‘How shall I 
make my strength count for most 
in this world of effort?’ And this is 
the question which everyone of us 
ought to ask himself. But not for 
the purpose of mere selfish gain: 
not to get money for the sake of 
money, for fame for the sake , of 
fame, but , for the sake of usefulness 
in the world; for the sake of. help­
fulness to. those we love and ofh ll 
humanity. Selfishness poisons all 
it touches, and makes all achieve­
ment Dead S,?a fruit which turns to 
ashes on the lips. So the great ques­
tion, ‘How shall I make the most 
of myself?’ which every worker in 
the world is asking, must be nobly 
answered. There are two words that 
solve this query of your destiny, 
and those two words are work and 
habits.”
The teaching that work is an af­
fliction must bo dispelled.; It is 
nothing of the sort. Our homes, our 
food, our clothing, our pleasure and 
all the social and domestic conven­
iences we enjoy are the result of 
work. Without them our affliction 
would be great indeed. Success is 
the result of. hard work and those . 
who have succeeded must nave 
thought it anything but an affliction 
or they would have failed.
The assertion that work is an af­
fliction fills the mind of the worker 
•with economic poison.This idea will 
not produce the money necessary 
to win the war or to buy the things 
•with which to carry on life, or fut­
ure freedom, happiness and pros­
perity which will be ours with vic­
tory.'■,
We still have in our midst a 
number of disgruntled extremists in 
thought and purpose who believe ' 
and preach work to be an affliction 
and attempt to cause industrial un- 
r ^ ,  But who would very soon re­
volt if the farmer, the baker, the 
tailor, the railwayman, the printer, 
the doctor refused to 'work forf 
them!
Work, of all kinds, is the found- . 
ation of a normal, healthy state o f . 
mankind. Beal liappiness comes only, 
when there is work,, our own in con- 
jimction with that of others... We 
m u^ work to live at all: and even 
if the element of wages had no ex­
istence we should have to work just 
as hard for the goal of satisfaction 
and happiness in life.
Today we are all working in one • 
way or another, in factory or fight­
ing service, in exchange for victory; 
therefore, as work is essential to 
the final success of our total war 
effort, it is vitally necessary that it 
should be done In co-operation and 
in complete harmony. Unrest in the 
munitions industry, for instance, 
would be unpatriotic. We cannot al­
low extremists to put a brake on 
the wheels of production, such as 
going slow.
If the extremist teachings were to 
flourish our fighting services'would 
be let down, and the higher ^ages,' 
the greater security of employment, 
and better social conditions to
P O S T W A R  W O R LD  
N EW  I N V ^ O N S
Plan_- Cherry Apparatus And 
Monogrammed Waffles
Personally monogrammed waffles 
'and an artificial burrow for your 
pet gopher are only two of the ad­
juncts of gracious living that can 
be yours in the postwar world.
The official Gazette of the U.S. 
Patent Office, just issued, discloses 
that while American inventors have 
been getting in some patrfotic licks 
on flying cannon, dirigible para­
chutes and other corrjbat novelties 
they have kept the civilians in mind 
too..
Giovanni Frova, of J a c k s o n  
Heights, N.y„ for instance, thought 
up an automatic apparatus for de­
clustering, distributing and assort­
ing cherries, while on the same day 
Ernest Allred, of San Francisco, •was 
awarded a 'paten t on a- multiple 
clothespin. , ’
The idea for monogrammed waf­
fles. occurred to William W. Gars- 
tang, of Indianapolis, Ind., provided 
the customaiy ribbed design for the 
lower plate of the waffle iron and 
a novel top section into which in­
dividual monogram pltlgs can be 
inserted.
Ill: one of civilization’s' great ad­
vances, a Nebraskan c r a s h e d  
through with a beehive mover,
, while almost simultaneously a Cali­
fornian .^patented.-a migratory stabi­
lizer for beeliives, ' T :
Frederick W. Cofling, of Danville,
which the worker has a right would 
never materiallsMS.
'Die whole matter is one of the 
correct attitude towards work. Done 
in the spirit of Its being an affliction, 
our work must aways be our worst 
and cannot be of any national ad­
vantage. In war, as In jicaco. It is 
not a question of money.
If all the money in the world 
petered out tomorrow, we should 
still have to work, serving others 
by what wo produce as they serve 
us. The miner hews coal that the 
baker may bake into bread what toe 
former, has growin, money being 
merely a means of exchange by 
which the miner, the baker and the 
farmer, ta n  buy each other’s ser­
vices.
•Working to win too war has a 
far greater value than a cash one. 
The goods wo get in exchange for 
our work, whatever that may be, 
are freedom from aggrcs.slon, from 
brute force, from lies, from bad 
faith, from slaverj' and persecution.
Wo work in exchange for com­
plete democratic frecdohi, for econ­
omic security and reasonable pros­
perity, and for the absolute right to 
' lead our lives as wo will In neigh- 
borllncss and co-operation with 
other friendly nations. These are 
the wages of work.
But there has never been an army 
in which the rank and file did not 
picture the leaders as enjoying ease 
and luxury, and I suppose there is 
no business in which the employees 
do not feel the proprietor has an 
easy time. But the great military 
leaders—Caesar, Napoleon, Nelson, 
Wellington, Grant—were indefatig­
able workers. They had almost un­
breakable health. TTiey had bull­
dog tenaciousness. Early and late 
they were at their problems. ’They 
outdid,other men in leadership; just 
as an engine that runs longer and 
faster will outdo the motor that 
slows down, that runs Inteimittent- 
ly, that never produces In any 
twenty-four hours all the power 
that maximum operation would de­
rive from it. And the business •world 
is full of the romance of youngsters 
whose chief characteristic was
111., In Patent No: 2,356,219, pre­
sented discriminating sleepers with 
a “poriable, collapsible, and adjust­
able self-sustaining bedcover sup­
porting structure” that holds the 
blankets up off thrir tootsies. \
DEFINITE LABOR 
SHORTAGE HERE 
ININDUCTRY
Picture Changed In Past Few 
Weeks, Sayij Selective Ser­
vice Official
NEED 100 EMPLOYEES
Local industries, where women 
hopes that a number frwn this city 
can be employed, are entertaining 
will make their services available 
to help out the situation.
Former employees of Kelowna 
Saw Mills Co. Ltd. will undoubt­
edly help relieve the situation to 
some extent, as the complete de­
struction of the mills by the Fri­
day night released 30 employees.
OOTTON BAGS MA*
NOW ns vTUAxm*
ITic difficulty of keeping enough 
oottcai bags in circulation during 
a period of toort sui^ly made it 
necessary'to restrict their us© for 
other purposes toan that of contain­
ers.
Bural houisewivea will be glad to 
learn that now the stocks of used
bags liave increased m  that it is 
possible for restrietlons to be re­
moved. Used cotton bags' need no 
longer be returned and can also be 
bouglit for conversion into house­
hold articles.
“My wife," said one, “is very po­
etic. She gets up at sunrise and 
says 'Lo, toe morn!" *
•'Hull!" said the otoer, sadly 
Tdlno says ‘Mow the lawnl"
Packing Houses, Canneries 
And Box Factory W ant 
Help
Kelowna has a definite labor 
shortage in packing houses, can­
neries and box factory, according 
to G. N. Kennedy, manager nf Unr 
employment Insurance Commission 
office here
Considerable change has crept In­
to the labor employment picture 
here during the past few weeks, 
prior to which it was felt to bo 
fairly well In hand. With students 
returning to school, some male la­
borers going back to the Coast after 
working here a month and other 
second class workmen quitting 
their, jobs without securing their 
release, have been responsible, for 
the changed situation.
It is estimated that at least 50 
additional 'women could be employ­
ed in local packing houses, can­
neries and box factory and 60 men 
are required for the various indus­
tries.
.There may be a possibility of 
bringing in men from the Coast who 
have been released from jobs there, 
but lack of accomodation here 
makes it impossible to bring in ad­
ditional women employees. .
According to the Selective Service 
officer, at least half of the Mac crop 
is still to Qome into the packing 
houses, although most of the pick­
ing has been done. He is of the 
opinion that some of the pickers 
may now make themselves avail­
able for work at the packing plants.
Some soldiers who are sent in 
to help out the labor shortage about 
a month ago are still here, while 
others visiting the town on fur­
lough are helping at the various In­
dustries.
working hard and keepdng at it.
And because a man rits at a desk 
in an office, it does not mean'that 
he is not working hard. It was 
Henry Ford who said, “Thinking is 
the hardest work there is, which is 
the probable reason why so few . 
engage in it.”
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IN THE GHOS'TLY HALF-LIGHT betwixt day and dark, a caval­
cade of Ford military trucks speeds cross-country somewhere in 
Britain. Soon it’s circling the "perinieter track” around a closely 
guarded R.C.A.F. take-off field. Wheels brake to a stop and the 
air crews pile 'out nimbly, climb into the waiting bombers. 
Swiftly the giant aircraft zoom up into the night. , ,  Berlin-bound!
: At a bustling Canadian airport, a Ford delivery truck backs deftly 
in under the^ wing of a Canadian airliQer. Husky attendants 
swing the lofld up into the gleaming underbelly of the plane.
Minutes count in the delivery of these air express parcels : s : this 
box may be carrying material urgently required to keep produc­
tion moving in a vital war plant hundreds of miles away . . :  that 
package may contain a drug or serum needed td save a life in a 
distant hospital.
On the ba^efronts and on the hdme front. Ford vehicles sure **on 
the job”, meeting important schedules with timetable accuracy. 
Fast, smooth, dependable as the day is long, the famous Ford V-8 
Engine "Keeps ’em rolling” with time-rand power—to spiwe.
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.;. Y ou r Spare Change W ill H elp Supply I t!
ACROSS the length and breadth of our mother country, small 
Jl \ .  hands hold out.empty cups for milk. Malnutrition stalks 
through the muck and rubble of darkened streets . . . down the . 
long rows o f tiny cots in hospitals, nurseries and orphanages 
. . .  everywhere the cry goes up for MILK!
T ' ' • I
Since the Kinsmen Fund for British Children was founded, the^ ' . . .  '
people of Canada have supplied more than ten and a half -million 
quarts of milk to B riti^  children. Every month thousands more 
quarts in powdeirdd form sail from Canadian ports.
Milk is the food these children must have to build strong bone 
and healthy flesh. They have put their faith in the people of Canada 
to supply it. Every cent you give today will give a child nev/ hope 
for tomorrow. Give ALL you can! •. /
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Publication o f T h is A ppeal fla s  Been M ade Possible Through the Co-operation
o f the Follow ing Public-spirited Firms: -
B.C. ORCHARDS LTD.
CALONA W INES LTD.
CASCADE CO-OPERATIVE UNION 
D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD.
GROWERS’ SUPPLY CO. LTD.
JENKIN CO. LTD.
A. J. JONES MACHINE-SHOP AND BOAT WORKS 
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
KELOWNA MACHINE SH O P 
KELOWNA SAWRilLLS CO. LTD.
k e l o w n A s t e a m  l a u n d r y  l t d . ,
LAUREL CO-OPERATIVE UNION  
o c c i d e n t a l  FRUIT CO. LTD.
OKANAGAN PACKERS COvOPERATIVE UNION 
ROW CLIFFE CANNING CO. LTD.
B. HARDIE & SON, RUTLAND, B.C.
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Hope For Peace
Brittsh People Look Forward To , 
Quiet A n d  Riest .When W a r .Ends
. ..-y: I 'equally.Strange.: The./‘owner-.-iwas
Loolring E o m a rd  T o  Days Of ^ enough to tell ■ mfe that ’ J t
‘ ' Penre AnH nnief- v Was h6me-made, had been standingr a c e  A na  t ju ie t  ^ out'for four years and badly needed,
READING,' England^—I have lust  ^ * ^
• a , l r l « .d T n a n .  to jliw  W  S t t ^ < b  t t '? ?  K
: pony ■ aloM • roadside for its ^  o ^  '- lu ^ h . S h f s ^ t e  very- strongly of ^  ei^ty-flve Poimda” , 
the weather, but/'she has not only Probably he .has sold it %by- ,now 
the praiy 'and the gardenia but rab- —^ but not to me. , » . ’ ■ 
l^lteas welL  ^ . N idsy 'N l^ts '
The: Vicar, too  ^ was looking very.
warm, having spent most of his wi?“ tiS ? £ k in g  S f b ^ l ^ l - S S  
• tune, he iSays, in- dashing out and .¥'5^ ■‘^ " ^ ‘“ 5
tbitowing water over the hen-coops; ^ j ^ e lia S y ^  th S  < ^ ^ r  twtoe
^  ** = Ing and made myself a pot of t ^
* * ^ ^ ^ C M ^  ‘v M ^ a t l ^ ^  to his toj^ing with-thatarmada has passed. And 
takw a time, beUeve me. One
' a “  coiiscious of growing and .terrific -
. strength; .its ImpUcations are hor- fam ily m a most p ra ls e w ^ y  man- ^ble, 1 know, but to the occasional ner, but last year, apparently, she  ^ "
decided that this mothering .busi- a l t S
resolving to have nothing ,to do «ve. ^ e r e  is no m is y ^ A n d ^
■ h fj would have many comments .to
make oir the noise—or. the implica-. 
.tions. 'Tbe main thing Is to get this 
job done and see that we do not 
havo. any more, messes. That’s the 
general feeling over here. That ra- 
*^v ther vague person, “The Man in the n0F for bcr. .Kero you sro  ^ toy o^ypi^ f»»•ie''ix70rkiDff-himsGlf UD tO ’U' 
' S . , ^  "N .y  do your auff. ' S ’S i S S L '^ a t a . S
sitting on a couple of honest-to- Prices /^ e  Bi^ng
goo^ess eggs, and he hoped the jt is a-long time since I went 
example would make its mark; - into Ae town—for who. would want 
It did. .When he went out the a town afteb this lovely country? 
following morning, the dinner had Byt j  hear that prices there have 
gone and the plate-^-as he put it— reached quite ^startling heights in' 
was “as clean- as if it had been goods that are not controlled.
. washed.” But in the middle of it procks are not out-of-the-way at 
lay the two china eggs. He looked go ghillings, and nothing very spec- 
into'the box—no hen. She had mov- iai about them, 
ed next I have bought nothing this year—
price, I don’t intend 
® ^®y doing so. But I have just made my-sat—on one egg, apiece. How s that ^ rather nifty shirt-waist out 
for management. o f ,my host’s old pyjama coat. The.
. •Diflicnlties , whole family gathered aroimd to
The difficulty of getting anything exclaim at it, and one or two 
done increasesy of- course,'although other women have said: “ NoWi that 
I did 'manage to hear of a London is an idea!” We may expect a sharp 
store which I repairs watches. They outburst of pyjama wear; after this.
; have done two for me, but it cost Economy, in fact, is now being used 
me fifteen dollarsr-about the orig- by folk who!,, until the war, never 
inal i>rice of one of them! "And my, evra thought of it. Even where 
removal Is held up owing to the fact there; is plenty of money: ^ e r e  is 
that the new, room is dark and the lisihil sho;rtage of' coupons, so • 
needs a window-platform-to hold everybody has to think twice be- ' 
my table. When you try to buy a forp going' shopping. ’The stores, , 
bit of timber and ’ get something naturally, have to charge big pric- 
tnarif—writ, let’s hot talk about es for their limited stock,; so one 
that! But I am still wondering why cannot gnmible. at that. Rent ,an<i 
on earth there are any dark rooms salaries must be! paid somehow- -
. in modern ho i^s. (Town p l i e r s  Domesttc Noise please copy.) The architect who sac- / .  ^^  .
rificed comfort to “quaintness” /Endless domestic noise is one of 
must have lived in a mehtar fog, the great worries of this period 
poor dear. All the doors, too, have/over here, I am sure; , and some- 
fancy latches, iand there isn’t a lock thing should be done about it whOh 
and key in the place. ‘ • peace comes. It wiU be a long while
■ In these/ days, '  neverthele^ 'we before we have enough room to be 
chh’t  pick and <*obse. Anything'noisy /without driving somebody 
with a roof over it is shapp^ up. 'else to'desperation. I do hqt believe 
Most vacant places never even get it ik 'a  n^atter of "war nerves” a t 
to the advertising stage. When they all. It is just that the ihajority of 
do you can be pretty sure thar the people, until recently, never had to 
price - is fantastic; ' cottages with endure the/; sounds o f ' othMs all 
four rooms—and hot a,sign of inod- round -them, day in ,.and day Out. 
em convenances offered at the We know it is all part of war, but 
equivalent of $6,000! I got on the we’d like to feel that i t  won’t bh 
track of !a caravan, and^ that was part of peace, as well! , . /  /
C A N A D A  T U R N S 
O U T  G O O D  JO B  
O N  a O T H I N G
Production Provides .Clothes 
For Million People
In the first four years of war 
42,240,632 yards of wool and 300,- 
000,000 pounds of military cotton 
goeds were produced by Canadian 
textile workers to meet service 
needs. Little wonder that civilians 
can’t" get all they would like!
Battle dress of all kinds bears 
a “Made in Canada” labeL'-Canadb 
an textile and 'clothing industry 
workers have made uniforms for 
almost one million .men aqd wo­
men serving in the armed forces of 
tile Dominion, and have sent an­
other million uniforms and BOO,OM 
greatcoats to Great Britain as well.
With the armed services operat­
ing In varied climates, It has be­
come necessary to produce a vari­
ety of special Items of clothing. 
Lined and unlined parkas winter 
guard suits, marine garments, sweat­
ers, gloves and a multitude of 
other clothing has been turned out 
for fighting men. To fill Air Forc^ 
requirements, special flying suits, 
helmets and boots are being pro­
duced. Warm coats, sweaters and 
underwear go to the Navy as pro­
tection against icy winds.
Web equipment, the battle har­
ness of the soldier, is made up in 
sets of bolts and pouches. Six hun­
dred and fifty thousand sets have 
been manufactured for Canadian 
and Empire troops. In addition, 
6,000,000 pieces of knitted goods 
have been sent to British troops 
overseas.
CABBAGES F O R  
KIN GS P O P U L A R
Even a king heeds his vitamins, 
and til Britalm'both royalty .and 
commonefs are getting more of 
tiieirs from the once despised cab® 
bage. t To ■ an Increasing, extent, 
green cabbage Is being used by 
Britishters ,to supply them with vi­
tamin C, for fruits, which would be 
used in nonual times, are almost 
non-existent. jr ^
in Canada too, the Nutrition Dii 
' vision at Ottawa has moved cabbage 
into the front line of the health- 
protective foods. .■ *
No 'longer ! is cabbage In "bad 
odor.” Modem., methods of cooking 
have overcome the rgnk smell, popr 
cplor, nondescript flavor and un- 
p l e a s a n t  sogginess, frequently 
thought to be the natural charac­
teristics of cooked cabbage.
The method recommended by the 
British Ministry, of Food, and In 
favbr In Canada' too, calls for coarse 
shredding. ‘The cabbage is then 
addfd to a v e ^  little bolllng water, 
covered closely and cooked quickly 
fot about 10 minutes,.The 'pan is 
shaken several times to prevent 
sticking.
The result is a vegetable "to the 
king's toste;” brightly colorgd, 
slightly crisp, with a 
amount of Its vitamins still present.
CIIDRCIIES OF ENGLAND 
ABE HEAVY SUFFEKERS
Francis Taylor, Director of New 
^York’s Metropolitan Museum, de- 
'clarcd in London recently that the 
churches of England had suffered 
for more from bombings in this war 
than the medieval monuments of 
Franco and Italy.
Mr, Taylor, head of the Allied 
Commission for the Preservation of 
Arts and Monuments, was quoted 
in a dispatch reported to the Office 
of War Information os saying that 
of the 4,000 Protestant churches oof 
England, 2,800 were almost com­
pletely wrecked by German air 
raids.
QUININE 8UBSTITUTB
Another substitute for quinine 
will soon be available to the pub­
lic. This is Qulnacrlne H y d r^ -  
lorlde 4 S.P., the American equiva­
lent of the British product ^ P « -  
crlne Hydrochloride B.P. These 
drugs have proved their value as 
a substitute for quinine in the 
Army, where they are widely used 
In the treatment of malaria.
PABACHUTE TBOGPEBS 
TOTINO COOK STOVES
The Army Is adding still another 
item to the 100 pounds of equip­
ment each parachute trooper car. 
rles when he drops into enemy tor-
weighs jusi 1? ouncei. TTe m it f m  
It to brew a hot drink or heat food.
i h
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